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VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA. MONDAY NOVEMBER 25

HORIZON CLOUDED.

&

THmTY-SEVENTE YEAR y

1895. VOLUME XXXVII. NO. 60
VENGEANCE FEARED. Canadian line seven and three-tenths miles 

west of MeOrath’s line. The bound- 
ary aooordlng to the Canadian authorities
known as Forty MUe. N^one oould u ™der‘ IAn 0fflclaI Notorious for His Cruelty 

stand how the surveyors were so wide to Command the Aleppo
apart, although they worked with chrooo- District,
meters and sextants without the aid of a 
definite survey of the coast. It now appears
that they ought not to be a hundred feet I The Powers Much Dissatisfied—Sweep- 
apart. McGrath was sent for. He went 
over bis notes and proved that his line and 
that located by the Canadian engineer are 
in reality 22 feet apart, and now the Cana
dian line le acknowledged to be approxi
mately comet. This means apparently
that the 141st meridian of the main east and I 8°*! do not look as bright as they did. The 
west boundary line of Alaska north of apparent determination of the Saltan to aot 
Mount St. Elias bas been definitely deter-
mined. Bat it leaves the town of Forty, . ...... . .
Mile in British territory. The question of order* *n Aria Minor had a decidedly good 
the location southeast on the boundary is e®ec6 both here and elsewhere ; all the 
still in abeyance and continues to give the troubles which threatened to cause the die-
25*17-7..
^JwMutogn^^a^RonstomhQM^ ®°d«d- Further

This notorious offioUl made htnuelf so oon- (pooling the government grants fo/thelr mu" . . , ------------.
epicuons by hia cruelty to the Armenians and tael benefit. Major Townley has been chosen beno® th® treatment charge was a little 

New York Nov K2 „ | the maladministration of his district when president. higher than umal for Trail Creek ores, but
nnr,„ * , Bradetlr6et 8 ”■ governor of Van, that the British ambas- On Saturday morning St. Luke’s borne th" wiU ^ »» edvantege when matteiog
ports that the week s clearings for the Do. eador, Sir Phillip Carrie, toileted on hie re- was visited by the Governor-General and worke »re established here, as silioicus 
minion of Canada were : Montreal, $11,. moval. After considerable correspondence Countess of Aberdeen, and in the afternoon wil* be lo demand as flaxes for the heavy 
029.958 ; increase, 3.7. Toronto, $5 298,- S1”? ,the e°bieot. PM® evidence of the the Hastings saw mills were inspected. The lr°? <>««•
063 : increase, 13 0. Halifax *1 023 464- k « 1i 0bi* Poi[6,°° having vice-regal party expressed surprise at the .. °D® of the beet surface showings seen in

1, s WÏ—« ’ been hirniehed to the Sultan, the Utter re- sise of the sticks of timber as compared to th® °‘™P for, "orne time is that jnst nn-
inoreas , 11 8. Winnipeg, $1,644,491 ; in- moved the Pasha. Bahri, however, the timber seen at Ottawa. covered on the Georgia, a Urge piece of
Si'S**’ lo i 7 . ^ ’ *n°re»se, brought the strongest Influence to bear In the alleged perjury case, Regina vs ground almost 1 500 feet square surrounded
ri2 $lp.713,124 ; tooreaee, 8 5 upon Abdnl Hamid, protested hie entire in- Ktoisley, a verdict of not guilty has been bV lbe North Star, the Evening Star, the

*°i o 7 ! °itles “amed nocenoe of the charges brought against returned by the jury after a brief dellb- C’ &C uldL tb® Ir0“ Horse. It U in the
amount to $19.712,000, a decrease of more him, claimed that his removal was oration. .Way to oatoh the big oliff ledge as well as
than twenty per cent, from last week, brought about by the Intrigue of the Arme- One of the biggest deaU that ever took another wWob rnn“ through the C. & C. 
but a gain of 10 per cent, on the oorres- nlans, and eventually he was not only for- place in the province was consummated to- The owners a few days ago found the out-
ponding week last year, and 25 per cent, as given butt was decorated with the order of day in Vancouver by London. England croP of a ledge on the side of the hill In the
compared with the week two years ago. the Oemanll, and complimented upon hie capitalists, when an English syndicate pur- lhlok br»b west of that part of the 
The leading dUtributing centres in the efforts to suppress disorder. Soon after- ohaeed by cable tbe Consolidated Electric Evenin8 Star wagon road which 
Douinlon all report a oheok in the volume wards it was rumored that Bahri Pacha was Light and Tram Co., comprising the Van- t0WBrde th® *°'>*lb- They have uncovered 
of business early in the week, due to the to be appointed to command the large force couver Electric Light and Tram Co the the led8e for fity feet at this point, and
mild weather, butt a tendenoy to improve- of Turkish troops whioh was being oonoen- Vanoonver and Westminster Inter-urban h»ve put in s few shots which reveal
ment later. The logging Industry trated with difficulty at Maraah, in order to Electric Light and Tram Co. and tbe West- v«ry good looking ore well mixed with
*>ae been aided by rains in move upon Zaltoun, which was held by the minster Electric Tram Co. Half a million 00PP«r- The ore body proper seems to be
hiew Brunswick. The larger jobbers at Armenians In force, after having captured dollars will be spent In utilizing the water- wide and ,,roD8- An opening has been 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and other a Turkish garrison consisting of about 400 power of Seymour creek and extending the mad6 * baDd«d feet further west and far- 
oentrss regard as favorable the prospect for I men, with their arms, ammunition and sap- branch lines. tber up the hill, and the ledge was again
^rad® JiR Doralnteu after the holiday eea- j plies. This report raised euoh a storm of The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen at- f°tmd, its course being directly aorose Monte 
s°n. There see 42 bnelneee failures reported Indignation in diplomatic and other drôles tended divine service on Thanksgiving dav Christo hill to Monte Ohrleto claim. It ie 
In toe Dominion this week as against 45 last I here that the Sultan was obliged to abandon at St. Andrew’s ohurch. The viee-regal reasonably certain that the Georgia people 
week, 24 In the week a year ago, and 39 two hie plan. Now, however, the storm has partÿ left for the East in tbe afternoon. have fouod the main east and west oliff 
yeT"V.B™ n a ... , , baret again, for Bahri Paeha has been ap- A meeting of the executive committee oi ied8e- Mr. JHdnese, one of the owners,

in bis S reet financial oircnlar, dated pointed military commander of the Aleppo the Local Connell of Women was held Wed had an “**1 oi $16 in gold from some of the 
November 16, Henry Clews says: •• While district. The bad impression whioh this nesdey at the Vancouver hotel to meet the «orfaoe ore and the copper percentage was 
the general industrial and commercial con- bas produced can hardly be exaggerated Countess of Aberdeen, president of the Probab,y “officient to bring it up to $20.
ditions are favorable to the value of stocks for the diplomats feel that it National Council. After the ordinary huai- ------
and are likely to afford a good suh-bratum has been almost impossible to prevent «ess had been gone through a discussion YEKhOS.
of confidence to thej market, it will he prn- him from pursuing the same taotios at Alep- ensued on the desirability of nominating Vbknon, Nov. 21—Mrs. Wm. Hawkeby,
dent to avoid expecting too much from these po as he did at Van, which caused Sir Philip some ladles for the board of school trustee, who had resided in and near Victoria since 
encouragements. The proper temperament Carrie to demand his recall. The Christian! at the coming election, and of supporting 1883 V , , *
for the moment is hopefulness, but not ex- of the Aleppo district are not unlikely to their candidature. It wse stated üiat th! 883’ died a‘ VeJD®°on November 19' The 
travagant expectations. The market is any- suffer severely for their outbreaks against subject had already been before the council da0®a,«d b®d «offered from oonsumptlon for
thing but a safe one for selling ; but buying Turkish rule. When the news of Bahri and that information had been obtained to n‘»rly two years and had come to Vernon
ehonld be moderated by ««Refaction with Pashas appointment to the military com- the effect that women were not eligible for »cc°mpanied by her husband about a month 
quick turns and moderate profits. | mand of Aleppo was confirmed the represen- election in the city of Vanoonver. Her ag° to try tbe change of climate, but with-

tatlvee of the powers held a meeting sad Ladyship said that she had telegraphed to ont avaib Her fnnerab waa oonduoted by 
dUonesed the matter from all its stand- the Hon. Col. Baker, minister of ednoation. Rev- 8- J Thompson, af the Methodist 

n „ , P0™?®- Tb® "w^kwae that they joined is to ascertain the true position of the matter 0bulcb- Mr Hawkeby wiU return to Vie
H. Dno A Co.i |a note t^ thy. Turkish government, saying and read his answer to the iff ot thaftati “ easly date, and the sympathy of

~ imaSwr? vateunder the edS3« ^W*oW««Malntanoos wUt tiifax tended «a

1N|)WS OF THE PROVINCE. ae that at the opening of the old shaft. The 
ore body la about eight feet wide and ae 
olear and as uomixed as if It had been run 
through a emeVer. Mr Hickey it sinking 
a wer ze In the Iron Horse in order that he 
may croisent tbe big ore body at a lower 
level.

Both the Cliff tunnels are being worked as 
well as the new shaft above the upper tnn 
nel. About two thirds of the face of the 
tower tnonel is now in ore, and the Indies 
lions are that there will be a solid f.oe with 
a few more shots. The new shaft is now 
down about thirty feet and two very good 
walls are coming in with a widening ore 
body.

Some time ago W. H. Mead, of Spokane, 
purchased the Hattie Brown for himself and 
•ome Boston people. He began develop
ment work two weeks ago, and last week 
uncovered a fine locking body of ore already, 
seven or eight feet wide. The assay value 
of the ore has not been reported. The Hat
tie Brown is situated on the Dewdney trail 
south of the Home.take.

’The ore shipped by tbe Evening Star

CAPITAL NOTES. 3
Armenians Still Apprehensive—Five 

Villages Destroyed by Kurds 
—A Bloody Assize.

Big Deal Consummated—Movements 
ot the Vice Regal Party-A 

Missing Man.

§Deep Water Ways Commissioners 
Appointed—Deputy Minister of 

Marine Smith to Retire.
;;

Black Sea Fleet Recommissioned - 
Foreign Warships Pass Through 

the Dardanelles. .
Death of Captain Charles Honeyman 

—Removing Indian Bodies—Main
land Mining Matters.

Suggestions Regarding the Bisley 
Team—Copyright Conference- 

Imports and Exports

ing Ont of the Present Cabinet 
Contemplated. !..

London, Nov. 22. —The Daily New* this 
morning publishes a telegram from Van, 
which states that the Kurds destroyed five 
villages In the neighborhood of that town, 
and that out of 13,000 villager* driven away 
at the time of the attacks, only 3,000 can 
now be found.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent says 
that Germany has decided that it will not be

Constantinople, Nov. 21.—Matters poli- (Special to the Colorist.)

VAHCOITVKU.
Vancouver, Nov. 22 —Walton Stanley 

Smith is missing. His brother writee from 
Corvallis, Ore., asking for a description of 
the late Stanley Smith. They are not iden
tical. Strange to eay Walton Stanley Smith 
left for the Pacific Coast several years ago 
and has not been heard of since.
JHo. S nompany. B O.B.G. A . have formed

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 22 —Inspector Macpher- 

eon, of the Mounted Police, has been 
pointed honorary aide to the Governor- 
General.

Tbe cabinet to-day appointed Messrs. 
Howland, Keefer and Monro to be Cana
dian deep water-ways commissioners.

The medical men of Ottawa, divided into

have boriid the hatohet an<T*wlll 

rival socle ties.
The imports increased $2,000,000 last 

month and the exports decreased a quarter 
of a million.

It is stated with a degree of poeitlvenose 
that Mr. William Smith, deputy minister of 
marine, retires at the end of the month. 
The names of Messrs. Ross, M P., and 
Jones s, M.P., are mentioned ae possible suc
cessors.

A Toronto deputation urged the cancella
tion of the charter of the Nlplsaing and 
James Bay railway company owing to the 
lethargy of the holders. Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart informed them that the matter was 
one for parliament.

Boring for oil in the Athabasca region 
has reached a depth of 1,700 feet but with
out success. The department have not yet 
given np hopes of finding a good flow at this 
bore.

An influential delegation from Toronto 
aod vicinity saw Hon. Meiers. Hsggsrt and 
Foster yesterday to ask for the usual sub
sidy to the air line between Toronto and 
Coliingwood, a distance of seventy miles. 
The day was cold and the deputation realized 
it so to be. The ministers were very civil, 
but informed the deputation that it was not 
the policy of the government to subsidize 
competing lines.

A cumber of inland marine men saw Hon. 
Mr Haggart and asked that the Williams
burg canal enlargement should be pushed 
this w*nter and completed by spring, so as 
to be avslleble for vessels early In June. At 
present there are only five and a half feet of 
water in this canal.

Mejir Gourdeau has resigned the com
mand of the Printese Louise Dragoons, be
cause he considers he was not fairly dealt 
with in connection with the recent expedi
tion to Lowe. When the troope were 
called ont Major Gourdeau was in Montreal. 
He claims he should have been recalled ; 
but, Instead, his troop was plaoed in charge 
e* Mi- jor. Bliss, of the artillery, a 'junior 
officer. v v

M»jor Markham, commandant of this

ienergetically in the suppressing of the dls- ap-

were

to aid in bringing about the suppression of 
the troubles there.

Tbe correspondent also telegraphs that 
unless the courts whioh the Saltan has pro 
mised to establish in Armenia are carefully 
supervised there will be a bloody assize 
after the massacres. Some of these courte 
to be established have the right of render
ing a final decision upon all questions arts 
ing, and it is feared that many of the Tnrka 
will take advantage of thie fact for the pur
pose of securing a speedy and 
geanoe, while ostensibly complying with all 
the forme of the law.

A dispatob to the Daily News from Con
stantinople says that a large number of 
Turks were arrested in that city at day
break. They were hurried to the harbor 
and plaoed on board a ship. Their destina
tion end the oausee for the arrests cannot 
now be determined.

A dispatch to the Times from Sebastopol 
says that tbe Black Sea fleet, which ten 
days ago was ordered to lay np for the win
ter, has been recommissioned, and that the 
troops stationed at Odessa have been warned 
to be in readiness for active service,

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 22,—Advices ftom 
Constantinople say that the Sultan has con
sented to allow the passage through the Dar
danelles of a second gnardship for each 
power, in accordance with the requests of 
the Austrian, Italian, Russian and British 
representatives.

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—The Sultan 
has offered reward» for the discovery of the 
persona who recently posted revolutionary 
placards at the moiquea and in many other 
pnblio places, exciting the Armenians 
against the Maeeulmane. A special 
mlttee has also been appointed to Watoh day 
and night until adequate results are obtain
ed in the restoration of order among the 
Armenians.
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puree, died yesterday mortflnjj of paralysis. 
He was a grandson of the Earl of Besebor- 
ougb, and of Lord Bathurst* being also 
connected in various ways with half the 
great families of England. He was also a 
distinguished soldier, a guardsman, a 
Crimean here, and lieutenant general of tbe 
army. He entered the army when only 17, 
and when little more than a boy was ap
pointed aide-de oamp to the lord lieutenant 
of Ireland. At the age of 24 he became 
private secretary to Lord Clarendon, one of 
the most distinguished of Irish viceroys, 
and did so well that he kept his position 
under Lord St. Germaine and Lord Carlisle, 
and only left Dublin oastle to join bie regi
ment before Sebastopol. On hie return 
from the war his abilities were recognized 
by bie being appointed eqnerry to the 
prince consort. On the prince’s death Col. 
Fonsonby went to Canada with thé Gnards, 
bnt on the death of Sir Theodore Martin in 
1870, the Queen sent for him and offered 
him the private secretaryship. He was 
then 45, and from that time until a few 
months ago, when stricken by his fatal ill
ness, was the Queen’s right hand man and 
one of the beet known, though least seen, 
men in her domains.

•verv business men nerclve the fee* I m®nla“* ^rttooa be massacred after their tee and that" both married and unmarried
-- b,' Dud-. ,h, pj K7,1bL.S»»Y.ranab;7Si*£;

ohaset in advance of current distribution, Aleppo, although situated about 75 miles together with some other members of the 
made when prices were booming, involved d“tan„t fro™ Maraah, which is about fifteen council, be appointed as a enb commlt- 
of necessity a season of halting when the milee Zaltoun, ie the capital of the vil- tee to take immediate steps towards 
rise stopped and until the actual demand fox °* Haleba, in whioh both Maraah and the nomination of suitable women oandi 
consumption had been measured. When the Zeltoun are situated. dates for the board. It was further decided
stoeka bought in advance of con- 11 wl11 tbo* be »eel> that while the Sultan, to Invite all the clergy in the city to confer 
sumption have been worked off, Bl“med at the disapproval whioh the rumor with the members of the executive next 
men will be able to judge what final had caused, refrained from appointing Bahri Tuesday as to the beet means of organizing 
distribution is to he expected and *,asba *° »e immediate command of the a wise system for the relief of distress in the 
meanwhile prions are depressed by the sell- Turkish troops which are being concentrated city during the coming winter, with the oo 
ing of the quantities bought for speculation, at Maraeh lor ‘be purpose of reducing the operation of all ohmehes and all charitable 
by the pressure of stocks for which consumers Armenians of Ztitonm to subjection, be eooietiee. Arrangements for the annual 
have not yet been found, and by the idea naa made Bahri Paeha military commander meeting of the council on the last Friday of 
that prices may go still lower. Products °j the Aleppo district. This will naturally. January were also adopted. Mra. Brown- 
are lower, without distnrbanoe or sign of 8*ve him control over the commander of the Ing, the treasurer, having resigned her 
panio. Corn declines half a cent further. Turkish troops at Maraah. This fact Is office, owing to press of other work, Mrs. 
Pork products also have reason for weaker- Pa°eln6 ®®me further uneasiness, whioh is Maclagan was unanimously elected to suo- 
log, lard 15 cents per 100 pounds and pork |n«®n®iBed by the fact that harried and oeed her for the rest of the current year.
25 cents per barrel. The ootton market has *re<laent councils of ministers are being held 
gained a sixteenth. It is doubted who- at the P»l»ce and some plain language is said 
ther foreign prices for woollens after to have been indulged in by the Snltan. 
the London wool sales next week That a sweeping ont of the present cabinet 
will be helpful. Iron and steel le contemplated nobody doubts; indeed 
products are lower, averaging one per cent. Peopl® Br® astonished that it did not take 
and seven per cent, from the highest, Bes- P*aoe when the Snltan underwent his change 
semer anthracite No. 1 and Baring are °* m*nd ** * result of the assembling of the 
quoted lower, While sales below quotations for®i8n fleets. _ The British fleet ie still at 
are frequent. Leather is weaker, though Salonioa and the French and Italian at 
only one class is quoted lower, bnt Chioago Smyrna. Smyrna and Salonioa, however, 
hides have again declined about two per are shout at equal distance from the en- 
oent. and the average is relatively lower tranoe the Dardanelles, 
now than leather or shoes. The failures for The British ambassador it still away from 
the week have been 320 in the United b*e P°*t. The latest news from him received 
States against 322 last year, and 42 in Can- at tbe embassy, located him at Vienna. But

Sir Phillip Currie is expected here at the 
end of the week. He le said to be the 
bearer to a letter from the Marquis of 
Salisbury in reply to a letter which the Sal
tan sent to London upon the situation of 

— , , , , affairs in Asia Minor. United St*tee Mlnle-
The smugglers whose release has been ex- ter Terrell at the «quest of the American 
peoted for the past few days, were offered missionaries at Kbarpnt has prevailed upon 
their liberty conditional upon paying fines tbe Turkish government to telegraph orders 
proportional to their sentences and imprison- «fuf* ^bsrpaî
ment, bnt they rejected these terms, insist- ”*tb an eioort °*
ing upon an unconditional release," as they 1°. 40 tb® P°“‘
claim they have all suffered at least a I ? tb,e Blfok “oast-nposalbly Treblzond,

month’s incarceration. The authorities are Mr^rtéreH ‘. J! C t,‘now in a quandary. They expected the I ,„r’ Ee"*L, ,mlsei°?"
offer would be eagerly accepted, and are 1®" oth” di»t>r«®t* to rethre from their 
new afraid thud they will be «impelled to *°ra time to ord*r tbat tb®lr.fre“Doe
release the pruuner. next week owtog to the V1,??00*" fcr fnrther disorders

than it has been for some time.
Rift HTftPM ' I The police have released several additional

____batches of Armenians, and the Utter. are re-
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 22,-Despatohe* *®d d'ouUting freely

. D . jt,,, I. , *bout the main thoroughfare*. This looks
from Prince Edward Island show that the well, and seems to Indicate that matter* 
big storm of yesterday wae general through- must be In a more satisfactory state than fol 
ont that province. The wind blew with ®°me time past, although the people here 
hnrrirane foroe, and at Charlottetown it w°uId feel ®s,l®r if more news were obtain: 
was difficult and dangerous to move about Able from the provinces. The Armenia* 
the streets of the city, owing to fsllirg »-zn Patrlaroh » w»ll »• the Snltan has nnder- 
boarde and other debris. The roofs oi t„v 8°ne » healthy change of mind, the result of 
oral houses were crushed in, but no one was a,oe’ b® has received from the represent- 
killed. A steem launch and -a email a"’e" th® -powers. He hat, ae.already 
schooner were sunk at the wharves. The 01, D®®n strongly advised to oo-operate 
eohooner Lily is stranded at Victoria Point, wi,h ’69 Turkieh authorities in their efforts 
and the schooner Minnie Bell atCrapandJ î"° real"r® order. mid It hi understood it has

-,------------------------------ h'en offioially intimated that the Armenians
Babbie, Nov. 22.—Fire destroyed the I DOt lo°k for the syropithy of Europe

^ -• ‘fir
riege maker. Two firemen, WUlUm understood that the representationsuof the

*F® Bfe U despaired of. | with the TnrkUh officials in suppressing the

The World's Fa.r Tests 5S!h2L "7*^ a

TEKSVS.
(From the NeweJ

A new mineral ledge has been located 
near Lumby, pronounced by local experts to 
be among the best looting gold-bearing 
quartz yet located to the district. It was 
found by Mr. Mollvanie and the late Peter 
Bessette, who staked it off just a few deyr 
prior to the death of the latter.

Development work ie being procreated on 
the mineral claims back of the B. X. creek, 
and the proprietors appear well satisfied.

The Shippers’ Union of Kelowna sent for
ward to Kootenay another consignment last 
Saturday, consisting of three care of mixed 
vegetables.

Webster, Dennison and MoMIUen are 
working on their claims on Deep creek, in 
Camp Hewitt, and from one of them, the

Lit tie Daocao,” a most encouraging assay 
of about-100 ounces in silver to the ton has 
been reoem ly obtained.

John McDonald, better known as “Lar- 
dean Jack,” a K otenay proapector who has 
been working in this district, has some fine 
specimen* of gold bearing quartz from a 
claim recently located by him on the west 
side of the lake.

Another promising mining enterprise is 
being pushed forward near Port Morden on 
the west side of Okanagan lake. Lot Win- 
dom at d Mr. Gibb, of Calgary, located a 
ledge In that section several week* ago, and 
during the visit of Mr. Susman, the GP.R. 
mining expert, he paid it a visit and was 
much impressed with the extent of the ore 
leads. In I* said that a prominent C.P R. 
magnate in Montreal is anxious to gain 
trol of the proposition.

dation. He makes sevei 
most Important of which Is a pro 
limit the eligibility of oompetitore 'for'Bls- 
ley. He prints out that year af ter year the 
same competitors whs places on the team, it 
being exceedingly difficult for new men to- 
secure petitions. He think* If a man is lim
ited to three trip* in five years, it will be a. 
great incentive to young shots.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well has received a 
cablegram from Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, asking Canada to appoint two com
missioners to the preposed Pacific cable oon- 
ference. „

Mr. Daidy, secretary of the Copyright 
Association of Great Britain, has arrived 
here. His conference with the ministers 
has been postponed until Monday fw enable 
Mr. Hall Caine to complete his negotiations 
with Toronto publishers.

The recalcitrant taxpayers of Lowe have 
paid np all their arrears and bound them
selves to meet the expanses of the military 
expedition, whioh will amount, It is estima
ted, to $5,000.

the
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WESTMINSTER.
Westminsteb, • Nov. 22 — John Winte-. 

mute, who was strnok by a flying timber at 
hi* factory, is still in a precarious condition 

R. W. Cheyne, the famous lacrosse player, 
leaves for -Toronto on Sunday, to reside 
there permanently.

Indians removed the bodies of dead 
friends from an Indian burial ground at 
Agassiz without getting permission. They 
are summoned to appear before Capt. Pit- 
tendrigh at Agassiz.

The Royal Agricultural and Industrial So 
oiety of British Columbia are awake all the 
time and usually a little ahead of the proces
sion. They are already making preparation 
for the 1896 show, the dates for whioh have 
been fixed—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, October 6 9 inclusive.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 22.—The steamer Esper. 

anzt left on Thursday morolng for Qu»li- 
onm with a hunting party consisting of W 
K. Leighton, R. Hlndmarsh, W. Sloan and 
W. Vanhonten.

N. Foster le organizing an oroheetra.
The death of Captain Charles Honeyman, 

from heart enlargement took place on Wed
nesday afternoon. The deceased wae gener
ally considered hale and hearty, but on Sa
turday night last he wee,-taken- suddenly, 
and never rallied. The oaptsdn was genial, 
at all times ready to assist in any good 
osuse. He held the position of Lloyds’ 
agent for Nanaimo, and alto the position of 
stevedore. He wae a native of Alloa, Scot
land, and aged 48 yean. He leaves a wife 
and daughter. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon under the auspices of 
Doric lodge, No. 18, A F. and A. M. .

KOSSUID.
(From the Roealand Miner.)

Eugene Germond, of Spokane, has pur
chased a half interest in the Abe Lincoln, 
A sample from the bottom of the shaft ran 
$48 13 in gold and oopper.

The Le Roi deep shaft is being sunk at 
the rate of ten Inches a day through solid 
ore. There it an increase of quartz with 
depth and a proportionate increase in gold 
vrins. Much of this ore rune as high at 
$80 per ton. The Le Rot will pay a big 
dividend about December 1.

The new ore body found in the St. Elms
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Winnipeg Wirings.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—(Specie’)—A 

eiderable quantity of épurions American 
coin has been circulated in Winnipeg re
cently. The police were notified of the fact, 
and four men were taken into custody 
charged with leaning the counterfeit money. 
G. Gillason was committed for trial, whil» 
the others are being held until next-v .. k 
The coin was chiefly oountei f«it 
dollars.

Mrs. Smith has been committed for trial 
at Moosomin on the charge of murdering 
her sister. Her hnsbind, Sylvester Smitlq 
is on trial as an accessory.

Joseph H. Fortier alias J. H. Ford it 
under arrest here charged with forging ord
ers on the U.P.R. for transportation from 
La Prairie, Que., to Pyneeville, Minn.

Farinera in the Cryatal City district, Man- 
itoba, are getting about eight cents per 
bushel tnoce for their oat* than the fsrmere 
a few miles south of them in North Dakota.

Petitions are in circulation at Prince Al
bert asking that a pension be granted the 
widow of Sergeant Colebrook, who was shot 
a few weeks ago by an Indian cattle thief.

The Manitoba and Northwestern railway 
authorities report a wonderful increase In 
mixed farming along their lines for 1895 
The shipments of produce, stock and grain 
average 50 per cent, greater than last year.

m

Si/oon-
19 kM

ada against 31 last year.
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WjNEWFOUNDLAND SMUGGLERS oon-

4St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 22—(Special)— MIDWAY.
(From the Advance. I

Transfers are the order of the day, show
ing that there are those who wish to Invest
in our mines and those who are willing that 
they should do so.

A large influx of mining men of all grades 
are making their way up the North Fork of 
Kettle ri7er into the Boundary creek o&mps. 
A number are remaining or investing in 
properties before leaving,

Mangott & MoEoheran have stiff a force 
of men pegging away at the development of 
the east vein of the Morning Star olaltn at 
Fairvlew. The vein it showing np good and 
strong, being about eight feet wide 
ore of splendid character.

A rich new strike has been made on the 
Mother Lode, Dead wood oamp, at a result 
of the recent development work that is be
ing carried on by Messrs. Schofield and Mo- 
Comtek. The proprietors say it is the fin
est specimen of ore that hat ever been taken 
from the claim, and that is saying a great 
deal.

For some time work has been carried on 
on the Joe Dandy claim, Fairvlew oamp, 
and as a reward of patient toll, a few days 
ago a fine ledge of ore was struck at the bot
tom of the shaft.. The veto has suddenly 
widened out to shout two feet, and consid
ering that free grid is frequently met with 
to the quartz, tome idea of the value of the 
find may be formed.

AFRICAN EXPLORER DROWNED.
' A ____ V ; " ‘

Ind., Mor. 22—News bu 
reached here that Carl Strekeimann, the re-
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JOr. S. W. Merritt. ,

Results Astonish
MEN OF science.

■
I
I

-5
and the

Sarsa
parillaAYERS 0

A MEDICINE

WITHOUT an equal.
■■ ■■■■■

ALASKAN BOUNDARY. I
Buffalo, Nov. 22.—A special to the 

Evening New* from Washington says : 
“ The United States has been compelled to 
abandon her contention as to the exeat 
location of the 14lst meridian between 
Mount St. Elia* and the Arctic ooean. 
When the present chief of the ooast and 
goedetlo survey, W. W. Duffieid, was in
stalled he found to the employ of the ear- 
vice Mr. McGrath, a surveyor. MoGratk 
bad h®®" •»«8ned the dpW of r 
141st meredian, the benndary 

, He had completed
work bnt had not worked 
when he was dismissed, that 
work being given to othSftoetTto 
In bho si—nrimi CaomUio ♦pgii 
surveyed the meridian and setobl

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is without an "equal 
as a blood-purifier and Spring medicine, arid 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
Its effects in chronic cases, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No ether. Mood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, Is so thorough to its action, 
and effect!) so many permanent cures as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”-Dr. H. F. Merrill, 
Augusta, Me.
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Ebe Colonist. condone notorious wrong Is a more palpable 
and brazan thing than to ignore evil that is 
suspected but not proved. If the Liberal 
party puts up as its best man one whom 
even Mr. Mercier could not stand, it will 
certainly deserve defeat at the hands of its 
own truest adherents. He who wishes best 
for a party would rather see it remain in 
Opposition than see it reach power composed 
of and possibly dependent upon bad ele
ments.

It has been observed that the Witness is 
always ready to strain a point or rather se veral 
points in favor of the Liberal party, though 
Jimmy MoShane is more than it can stomach. 
Bat there is no Indication that Mr. Laurier 
is troubled with any such squeamishness. 
He not only tolerates but takes t>v his bosom 
Mr. Tarte and others of the Mercier gang, 
and there is no whisper that he will refuse 
to accept “ the People’s Jimmy ” if the 
Liberals of Montreal choose him to contest 
Montreal Centre. It is more than likely 
that he will be their choice, for he is a past 
master in the art of getting votes, and this 
qualification among the Liberals of Mon
treal covers a multitude of political sins. It 
may be safely Inferred from the way La 
Patrie and the Witness speak of men high 
in the councils of the Liberal party in Que
bec that that party is not by any means a 
happy or a united family. On the contrary 
it is safe to say that there are bitter feuds 
among them and that nothing but the 
cohesive foroe of public plunder could in
duce them to act cordially together.

E. VI. JOHNSON«a
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1895.

Lorn
AN APPEAL TO PREJUDICE.

Mr. Laurier has for the last two or three 
years been giving the Liberal party of the 
Dominion lessons In the art ot political 
dodging, and some of its members take 
kindly to the instruction. The Toronto 
Globe, particularly, has advanced far 
enough to take a degree in the new school. 
The leading article in its issue of the 15 th 
is in Lanrler’s best style. That article is on 
“ Manitoba and the Bye-elections.” 
the Globe, while it does its best to create 
a prejudice against the Government, studi
ously refrains from pronouncing a single 

1 opinion on the merits of the question which 
it discusses. It does not even venture di
rectly to condemn the course which the 
Government is pursuing with respect to the 
Manitoba schools. It takes the term “ co
ercion ” as its text, and throughout the ar
ticle rings the changes upon that word, 
which it most dishonestly drags into the dis 
cuseion. It appeals to the prejudices, and 
practises upon the ignorance, of its readers ; 
but it never by any chance addresses them 
as reasonable and intelligent men and women. 
It, for instance, quotes the following pas
sage from the speech which the Minister of 
Finance lately delivered in London, Ont., not 
to prove that the policy of the Government is 
unsound or unconstitutional, but to create 
the impression that their object is to 
“ coerce ” Manitoba :

“ In short, the Conservative Government 
and the party which is keeping them in 
power to-day believe that even-handed jus
tice must be done ; that the compacts of 
Confederation must be carried out. They 
believe this should be done by the Govern
ment and Legislature of Manitoba itself, 
and they spare no pains and take all oppor
tunities to induce the Manitoba Legislature 
to right the wrongs which are complained 
of so far as they reasonably should be right
ed. But this Government goes further, and 
plainly states—and I want you to think of 
it calmly and fairly in the light of the con
stitution—that if in the end the minority 
has a grievance which is not remedied by 
the power that can best remedy it, namely, 
the Manitoba Legislature, that it is the 
duty of the Conservative Government to 
take all reasonable and proper methods to 
have that wrong righted and that grievance 
remedied themselves. ”

Can any honest and sensible man say that 
coercion is foreshadowed in this plain state
ment clothed in language studiously moder
ate ? When it is rememberedjthat the Con
stitution of Manitoba extends to the denom
inational minority that considers itself ag
grieved by the action of the Provincial 
Legislature the right to appeal to the Gov- 
ernor-General-in Council, and points out the 
course which the Government must pursue 
if the decision of the Governor-General-in- 
Council is not duly executed, Is it right or 
reasonable or fair to reproach the Dominion 
Government with “ coercion ” when it 
pursues with the utmost exactitude the 
course indicated by the constitution Î There 
is really Nothing that can be called “co
ercion ” in the matter. The course which 
the Government is pursuing in the Manitoba 
business is precisely the course which Mr. 
Laurier himself would be compelled to pur
sue if he were in power. He would first 
give the Government of Manitoba every op
portunity to redress the grievance of the 
minority, and if they refused to take any 
step in that direction he would have to sub
mit the matter to Parliament. The only 
alternative to this course would be to treat 
the appeal of the Manitoba minority with 
contempt and to refuse those who com
pose It the redress to which the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil has declared they are entitled. 
But “ coercion,” as the Globe well knows, 
has an unpleasant sound, and it usee it im
properly and unjustly for no other purpose 
than to préjudice the electors of the Ontario 
constituencies against the Government. 
This may be good policy from a Grit point 
of view, but if that is the case all that we 
have to say is that the Grits are both dis
honest and short-sighted. They hope to get 
into power by and by. If they succeed they 
will have to deal with this Manitoba school 
question. If Mr. Laurler’e word is worth 
anything he will endeavor to perform the 
promises he has made his Quebec compat
riots. In fact he will be forced to make 
the attempt. But as soon as he does.he will 
find that his own double-dealing and the 
deceptive and unscrupulous tactics of his 
Ontario supporters will impede and em
barrass him to such an extent as to make 
success impossible.
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FOB SALMI,000 ACBES FARMING LANDOATMEAL.

The value of oatmeal as food for old and 
young, rich and poor, sick and well, has long 
been admitted. The virtue of porridge at 
a regular article of diet la attested to by 
nearly everyone who has used it, and grnel 
from time immemorial has been prescribed 
for those who are ailing. It is not so many 
years ago that the use of oatmeal as food 
was almost wholly confined to the Sootcji. 
The people of that country were loud 
in their praises of the wholesomeness 
and the nutritive qualities of “ par- 
ritoh ” and oatcake, bat the English 
and men of other nationalities listened to 
the laudation of oatmeal with a sceptical 
smile. It, however, found Its way to 
southern tables ; first those of the 
nurseries and afterwards the children of 
large growth acquired a taste for “ Scotia’s 
wholesome food.” After a while the Ameri
cans, who are more than ordinarily fastidi
ous as to what they eat, learned to like 
porridge, and now “ oatmeal ” is an Indis
pensable item on every hotel bill of fare 
from Ottawa to New Orleans. It goes with 
out saying that a large proportion of 
the population of Canada took to oatmeal 
«a a duck takes to water. Being of Scotch 
and Irish descent, they inherited a taste for 
porridge and “ stirabout," and the taste for 
this wholesome food soon extended to Can
adians of every nationality and of every 
class. Porridge Is now found, not only on 
the table of' the farmer and other inhabi
tants of the rural districts, bob it is a highly 
esteemed article of food in the oities and 1 
towns, being used in the family of the mer
chant and the professional man as well as in 
that of the mechanic and the laborer,

One advantage of oatmeal is that the love 
of it growi with the nee of it. Those who 
do not care about oatmeal when they first 
taste it acquire a liking for it, and those 
who use it in their childhood and youth re
tain their partiality for it through the whole 
of their lives. The Scotch ere as fond of 
porridge as they were a hundred years ago, 
and point to the men who arp reared on oat
meal with as much pride as they did when a 
loyal Soot snubbed that crabbed old orltio Dr. 
Johnson by a retort whloh is aa fresh and aa 
applicable to-day as it was on the day it was 
made.

There have of late years been many im
provement* in the manufacture of oatmeal. 
The machinery of the oat-mill, like the 
machinery of all other manufacturing con
cerna, has been changed so as to produce 
better results, and the various grades 
of oatmeal and" “ groats ” are to
day greatly superior to corresponding grades 
of even ten years ago. And, we may add, in 
no part of the world is better oatmeal made 
than in the province of British Columbia. 
The British Columbia housekeeper, there
fore, in purchasing home-manufactured oat
meal will not have to put up with an in
ferior article for the sake of encouraging a 
home industry. She will find that the home
made article is in every respect as good as 
any that is imported, and In fact superior to 
very much that comes here highly recom
mended.
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In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways protected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

SALE-1388-ACRE FARM
About lOOO Acres of which is Ploeghable Prairie of First-class Quality.

i2o Head Cattle 1 
i2 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows
Double Harness, 0halne’ 8ed41ee (Mke “d
Blacksmiths' ®e^owe* *n^ Tool# and Carpenters’ Tools.

O-Rnnm HnriCF (*Wngle footed; Stable tot 10 hoieee, with bay loft 
7 ■1X*UUm nUU!>C above; Stone Root house, Store Building», Dairy.
Oow Sheds, etc., etc.

7 MlleS tlboet* SUndln8 fence». In good order; Oorralis,

Small Lot Household Furniture,
Crockery, etc., etc.

These localities are rapiüy settling up and as farm land is limited great Inducement Is offered to any person or cor
poration having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop 
could be run In connection with the farm.

Boll. This Property
roll is the beet Bottom land, and the locality is one of the few-places in the Province 
where so large a piece of good farm land can be found in onn block. A river runs 
through the property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport.

ïSsïï: ■aîn. ï? st sssraür- «-•
the estate, one ffewe all the year round. Limestone and brick clay 
In the valley, '

Reaper, Wagon, Sleds and usual F asm Impie- 
t ment*.

aging to 
are to be had

The Oatrlf» bred ; a much larger herd could be farmed With the
T. , , PW The buneb grass on the hills in the vicinity cover

many thousands of acres, and is available to the few land owners In the valley».
T'llp Y* 1 imatp ** not eeTere» the station was for many years the wince- 
A lie pinnate quarter, of the-H. B. Go. s pack trains.

'J'j^lg h> Grown Grant. Immediate possession can be given.
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The South West Kootenay
Judging from the actual ore products cl the mines to date, are destined In the next 
year or two to be the richest and most-important mineral centre# in the world.
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■registered and only 159 voted, and 
suffrage was defeated two to on». In the 

: rural districts the vote egatssk

and young men who have any regard for 
their reputations will give it a wide berth.
This is a consummation greatly to be depre
cated, for lacrosse is a noble game when Ik isnflrage was proportionately,larger. “Oddly 
is properly played. ’enough,” says the Oregonian, “the oppo-

sition Included within it* rank» the two ex- 
tremee of Massachusetts political society. 
At one end were found the saloon keepers 
and at the other end college professors.’’ 
The ladies who believe in woman suffrage 
will meet likely declarge that the referen
dum Is not a fair way of testing public 
opinion on an Important measure, and in 
this we cordially agree with them.

VICIOUS BOYS IN SCHOOL.

To the Editor.:—I am sorry that the- 
similes 1 used in my last letter are open to 
misapprehension. Similes are not argument* 
and are very vulnerable. When I likened 
vicious boys in schools to violons men In 
drawing rooms the meaning I Intended to 
convey was that so long as a vicious man or 
boy keeps the seamy side of his character 
hidden from innocent girls with whom h» 
converses, the latter cannot be hurt by his, 
conversation. The thoughts of his heart 
may be bad, but so long as he does not re
veal them in word or deed, so long, I repeat, 
as they are not apparent, they are not hurt
ful. A poisonous gas is known by Its effect. 
But a vicious man does not exhale wicked
ness. He can only be dangerous by word or 
action. And here I should beg leave to 
point out that in my last lottes I » only snp- 
Doeed, for the sake of argument, the exist- 
enoo of vicious boys in the High school. I 
know of none, I also assumed the nais con
duct of the poor newspaper boys, though, 
personally, I know nothing against them.

Again,, with respect to tbs “ customary 
white gloves,” I think, with due deference, 
that the parallel drawn by me was fair. I 
say that, in the absence of proof to the con
trary,. we most assume innocence in the 
schools. Is it within the bounds of possibil
ity that boys can speak or act rudely to girls 
without at least the mothers of the latter 
hearing of such things t And are all the 
mother» in the “ conspiracy of* silence ” ? 
Parent*, I grant, would not willingly pub
lish anything that would bring their little 
daughters’ names into public discussion, but 
information given to the principal of a school 
would be Imparted in confidence, whloh con- 

would asauDodly b* reepeobed. The 
faot remains that neither parents nor 
children make complaints, nor do the for
mer remove their girls from the school*,

|
Permit me to point ont to the Bishop of 

Columbia that the onus of the proof against 
”**00** U*e on hica. Formal charges 

will have to be made and proved. The pob- 
ilo must know the extent of the evil—if evil 
there Is. Let ns by all means get at the 
truth, for whloh I can assure Hie Lordship 
I am striving as well as he. I have certainly

blackening. Enwiiro B Paül/^
Prlnolpjpf High SohooL

è-AUVAX, Nov. 23.—^thé Dominion liner 

«0 BritUh sojdiers for 
tM» station, who Strived ekriytMi morning.

woman FRUIT- GROWERS.

Westminster, New 23 —(Special)—The 
quarterly meeting of the Horticultural and 
-Fruit Growers’ Association took place yes
terday at New Westminster. Most of-the 
time of the meeting was taken up by. in
formal discussion. The question of co-oper
ation was thoroughly debated. It was 
thought an advantage had Seen gained* bat 
disastrous result* had followed the ridiculous 
competition of co-operative organizations in 
this province. The result of exhaustive 
comments led to the unanimous endorsation 
of the following suggestion :

“That Messrs. T. Cunningham, G. W. 
Henry, E. Hutch»non, H. Kipp and R, W. 
Palmer be appointed a committee to draw up 
a tangible scheme for forming a co-operative 
society for the entire province and to report 
at the annual meeting on January 30-next.”

Nearly 250 tone of fruit, valued at 
$1(\364, were (hipped out of < ’htiliwack 
valley alone during the past season. Next 
mason the market* of the Northwest, 
Kootenay, Cariboo and Australia will be can- 
vassed with selected fruit.
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A SIGNAL DEFEAT.

The women of Massachusetts had a fine- 
chance on the 5th of the present month to 
assert their right to have a- voice in the- 
government of the State. The matter of 
woman suffrage was referred to the whole 
electorate and to the women as well. All 
that was required of them was to register 
some time previous to election day. The 
number of women entitled to register in the 
State of Massachusetts was about 57.3,000. 
Of this great number only 30,000 -presented 
themselves for registration. This of itself 
shows that the women of that State are not 
by any means desirous of taking a part In 
the management of pnbllo affairs. Where 
only one woman out of nineteen who were 
considered eligible availed herself of the 
privilege of becoming a voter, it oanaot be 
said that the women of Massachusetts are 
pining for political privileges.

As might be expected from the figures we 
have quoted, at the close of the election] it 
was found that a very large majority of thg 
electorate, even with the reinforcement of 
30,000 lady voters, were opposed to extend
ing the franchise to women. The proposal1 
to give the nomes the privilege of voting 
was rejected by a majority of three to one. 

game. A different result might have been ex- 
There are some lacrosse players who seem pec ted in thé State of Massachusetts, the 
bent on forcing the respectable part of the home of to many of the advocates of women’s 
public to come to the conclusion that laorosee rights, 
is a game whloh no manly man or honorable Even of the women who registered, not 
sportsman can play. They show by their many more than one half went to the yai« 
conduct that they consider it softness and We have seen that only one In nineteen 
weakness to deal with a rival player fairly, women registered, but it is estimated that 
IDray are bound to win the game by hook or only one in thirty-two voted. The total 
by brook, itnd to take an unfair advantage number of women On thé register In Beaton 
of an opponent as often as >e gives them was 11,803 | of these ft It said lew than 
a chance. Snob men will, sooner or later, 5,000 voted,"' The vofft'polled In Boston 
accomplish the end at whWT they are appar-, was 68,9045*, of these 22,036 were fot- woman 
entiy aiming. They will bring laorosse In- suffrage, an* 41,066 against. This 
to discredit, so that befcrç fog It *$1; bg abont tbe proportion mm the large 
nothing better than an exaura for gambling, of th*Jtate. Bedford $$ j
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ANNUAL ELECTIONS.

In a letter to the Toronto Telegram Gold- 
win Smith says : “ These annual elections 
of municipal officers are, like some other 
things in

SGATHINO CRITICISM.
DIVIDED LIBERALS.

We have seen that the proprietor of La 
Patrie takes exception to the political com
pany which Mr. Laurier keeps. No man is 
in a better position to form a true estimate 
of the character of Mr. Laurler’s Quebec 
lieutenants than Mr. Beangrand. He knows 
all about them, and he has the courage to 
tell the world what he thinks of them. We 
see that another Montreal journal proteste 
against Mr. Laurier accepting another Que
bec Liberal as a political associate and oo- 
laborer. The Montreal Witness is well ac
quainted with the antecedents of Mr. James 
McShane, who is spoken of as the Liberal 
candidate for Montreal Centre. We were 
under the Impression that he was sore of the 
nomination, 
speaks of Mr. MoSbape’e proposed candi
dature :

1 If the Liberal party puts forward Mr. Mo- 
Shane, we can only hope it will be beaten in 
that constituency. The Liberal party has 
far more dangerous men than Mr. MoShane 
hanging to its ikirta, and Mr. MoShane jb 
«0 openly bad, to innocently bad, aa one 
might say, for he has never appeared to 
know the difference between right abd 
wrong, that people ere Inclined to condone 
his notorious misdeed* to view of those ef 
worse men who’ know bettor bow to cover 
their tracks. But Mr. MoShane is one of 
the kind of politicians who not only discredit 
the party under whose banner* they fight, 
tou c diettno tly lower it* moral (tending. To

President Sohurman, of Cornell Unlver-
municipal system, a legacy 

from the middle ages, and are more suited 
to the primitive go /eminent of those times 
than to the eoientifio administration of a 
groat oity at the present day. Besides, a 
olty in the middle ages, I take It, was really 
In the hands of Its leading men, who would 
keep their power whatever the nominal 
term of their offices might be.” Annual 
municipal elections like a great many other, 
changes which radicals of a former gener
ation regarded as reforms, have proved the 
reverse. What the managers of a city’s 
affairs need to enable them to do their work 
at all efficiently ie experience, and this they 
can never acquire under the annual election 
system, for a oity councillor can hardly get 
time to post himself In the routine work of 
his office when he is displaced by some am
bitions aspirant for civic honors who ha» 
contrived to get into the good grates of the 
electors. This latter In his tarn is most 
probably bounced before be haa acquired the 
experience necessary to make him of any 
value »» a councillor.

our•ity, addressing the Board of Trustees on 
Wednesday last, thus referred to football : 
“ If the game cannot be redeemed from bru
tality and trickery, from mean insinuation 
and vulgar brawls, from the crying bat 
nameless evils of which as a vast pnbllo spec
tacle and commercial speculation It has been 
the occasion, it is certainly better that it 
should go and never return to plague us.”

What President Sohurman said about foot
ball lo New York State applies with great 
foroe and pertinence to lacrosse in British 
Colombia. The sooner the players make op 
their minds to plsy like gentlemen and 
true sportsmen the better both for them
selves and the interests of the

• pe
Mr

office
ohiiDI0CBS8 OF WESTMINSTER.

Wkstminstks, Nov. 23.—(Special) -The 
Bishop ofi Mew Westminster has appointed 
an examining chaplain in the person of Rev. 
R. Small, M.A., of Lytton, BiG.

In hle-oharge to the Synod, the Bishop 
strongly advised, co-operation with other 
Christian bodies in the province with a view 
to innoduoe broad and unseooarlan religions 
teaching Into the public schools* which are 
now wholly secular.

At toe subsequent meeting of the Synod 
it was decided by resolution to establish a 
dleoesan endowment fund for missionary 
work lo the rural and. mine districts of the 
province ; to establish a clergy superannua
tion and widows and orphans’ fund, and to 
appoint s committee to meet other Christian 
bidiaa to oonierenee, with a view to intro
ducing religious teaching into the public

The executive had submitted to it by toe 
oyy™ *■ foie amount of delegated work, in
cluding toe taking of measures to liquidate 
a debt of $5,106 due from the’dlodese to the 
reErle*®n*|utltea of the late Bishop Sttlitoe.

Bishop Dart created an exoelUat lmpres- 
sion upon the laity and clergy assembled, 
displaying great ability, tact and geberal 
courtesy. ' -,
,Tbp proposal to appoint a ooidjutcr 

Bishop has beeu abandoned fôr toe present.
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Ten Tears far irisa, 
Montreal, Nov. 22. —John Haynes, who 
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CABLE LETTER terred the order for building the battleships 
to Germany on aooount of the shipbuilding 
strike on the Clyde. As the result British 
are alarmed at the prospect of also losing the 
orders which China is reported to be about 
to place for the purpose of building up the 
new navy.

Enormous orowds attended the annual 
cycle show which opened yesterday, show- 
jog how the craze has affected all classes. 
The greatest interest is taken in i he new 
Lester chain, by which it is olaioied an 
enormous increase of power and pace can be 
obtained. Not since the invention of the 
pneumatic tyre has there been such excite
ment in the cycle world or so much opnoei- 
tion offered to a new departure by manufac
turers who fear that they will be unable to 
dispose of the old stock. Another novelty 
shown is a new cycle built entirely of alum
inum.

TEWF1K TALKS. THE SULTAN COMMANDS. FREEDOM’S BATTLE.WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg. Nov. 5 - (-iptclal)—Hoo. T. 

M. Lilly, nn- ister of the interior, Iff c for 
Ot awa to-day,

Winn pegers had a c ,ld but bright day for 
Thanksgiving ; the mercury dropped several 
degrees daring last night. The skating 
rinks were opened for the first time and 
other wioter sports were enjoyed.

Recently the electric street railway 
pany reduced the number of its cars in 
making a new schedule for the winter. The 
oity council bas decided to compel the 
pany to keep the service op to the standard 
maintained daring the summer months.

The Anrania was laden with 141,000 bush
els of Wheat at Fort William yesterday, the 
largest cargo of Manitoba wheat ever ship
ped from Port Arthur or Fort William.

The public school building at Birtle, a 
stone structure, was destroyed by fire last 
evening. The fire was oaùaed by overheated 
furnace pipes. Loss $2,000 ; ineursd.

Lord Aberdeen will reply to the toast, 
“ The Day We Celebrate,” at St. Andrew’s 
Society dinner to be given here December 2

Hon. T. M. Daly has arrived here en rente to 
Ottawa from St. Paul, where he has been 
attending the immigration convention.

London’s Foggy Season Has Set in— 
Foreign Visitors Feted—The 

Colonial Secretary.

The Turkish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Says Reforms Will Be 

Carried Out.

Orders Issued the Govevnots General 
to Maintain the Peace at 

Ail Costs.

Armenians Preparing to Give the 
Turks a Snrprise-To Pass 

the Dardanelles

His Policy Generally Well Spoken of 
—Effects of the Strike on 

the Clyde.

Meeting of Ambassadors Who Fear 
Further Attacks on Christians 

on Slight Pretexts.

Tranquillity Must Be Preserved and 
Erres, Outrage and Bloodshed 

Prevented.

Britain, Russia, Italy and Austria to 
Send Vessels Into the 

Black Seacom-

London, Nov. 23—It would appear that 
the season’s fog commenced simultaneously 
in New York and London, for, according to

Constantinople, Nov. 22, via Sofia, Bul
garia.—The Sultan has not yet authorized 
the passage of the Dardanelles by the extra 
gnard ships asked for by the representatives 
here of Great Britain, Italy, Austria and 
Russia. This is causing more and 
easiness hers, and unless Abdnl Hamid sab 
mits there is likely to be trouble, as the 
powers insist that the extra gunboats are 
absolutely necessary for the protection of 
the foreign population here."

A representative of the Associated Press 
had an interview to-day on the political slt- 

gronp of foreign speculators is attacking natlon Tewfik Pasha, minister of for- 
euccessfully each of the large French credit a®*lra, who readily answered all the 
establishments with a view to damaeinc the 9ue,^0°8 Put to him, not only upon the 

» »*-»*
vre of this kind will be attempted to-morrow In brief Tewfik Pasha assured the oorre- 
(Saturday) and it is announced that it will «pondent that everything possible was being 
not be executed with impunity. done for the protection of the missionaries

Father O'Connell, of Boston, has been *n Asia Minor, and those desirous of leaving 
chosen by the Saored Propaganda to be the interior oould do so under escort. In 
new rector of the American college here. vlew °f the troubled state of the country, 
His nomination has yet to be submitted for the Minister of Foreign Affairs suggested 
pontifical sanction. that perhaps this would be the best

The report of the French Minister for 00ar8e to adopt for the present, and 
Foreign Affairs shows that the export trade that the work of the missionaries oould ba 
of France Increased 195,000,000 francs for reaameT liter, when matters were brighter, 
the first quarter of 1895. This is said to be )The minister, however, said that the latest 
greatly due to the effect of the Wilson bill. Dew8 received by the government from the 

The correspondent of the Daily News an- provinces was much more reassuring than 
nouncss that all the foreign and American, *or 8ome time past. Everywhere, he added, 
papers giving accounts of the revolt of the on the arrival of the troops, order was being 
Arabs in the province of Yemen, Arabia restored and the Armenians were not being 
have been forbidden admission to all the eevely treated, 
towns of the Turkish empire.

The Pope Is suffering from throat trouble, 
and as a measure of precaution has postpon
ed the secret and public consistories nntil 
November 29 and December 2 respectively.

It is stated in official circles that the Jap
anese will evacuate the I iao Tung peninsula 
on November 30.

The students of Rio Janeiro and vicinity 
are agitating in favor of having the Brazilian 
government recognize the Cuban insurgents 
as belligerents.

John Redfern, well known tailor and 
Worth of London, is dead.

The authorities of the Congo Free State 
have decided that Captain Lotbaire, charged 
with the irregular execution of the English 
trader Stokes, shall be tried before a Belgian 
court martial.

Aooordiug to the Daily News, Harper 
Brothers of New York are to pay George 
Du Maorier £10,000 for his next novel.
This is the identical sum which B nj imin 
Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) received for 
“ Endymion."

The Mai q aie of Salisbury, replying to a 
deputation from the National Aseooiation of 
Hop Growers, which called upon him to 
complain of depreeeion in the business, said 
he oonld not hold out any hope of an import 
duty being placed upon any article of gen
eral consumption.

Adelina Patti’s only appearance in Lon
don this season upon the concert stage will 
occur next Tuesday at the Albert hall. The 
conoert has been, arruigedl by Messrs. Har
rison. Many other prominent artists will 
appear.

The great attraction at tha Palace theatre 
is the reappearance, after an absence of two 
years, of Loie Fuller, which occurred on;
Monday last. The revelations made in the 
matter of Parisian-made costumes are quite 
startling.

The battalion of General Galicia fought in 
the district of Santa Clara several bands of 
insurgents. The insurgents left dead on 
the field their chief, Massferrer.

Herr von Koelier has instructed the local 
authorities to draft Into the German 
wherever feastrie, men up to 30 years ol age 
who, after emigrating before the age of 17 
and thus avoiding military service^ return 
to that country and’apply for German natu
ralization. The cases known number thou
sands yearly.

The Kaiser has ordered the Imperial yacht 
Hohenzellern to-be ready for hie reception 
in the middle cjQf ebrnary, and it is rumored 
that he Will make a series of visits to friend
ly courts early in the year, visiting Cron- 
stradt and St. Petersburg in response to a 
verbal invitation of the Czar, thence going 
to Copenhagen, England, Portugal and 
Spain.

Washington, Nov. 23 —That Sultan Ab
dul Hamid II is making efforts to quell the 
disturbances in the various provinces of Tor- 
key and intends to hold his subordlua e offi
cials strictly to aooount for future disorders, 

to be confirmed by the following cable 
- message, received by the Turkish legation 

here to-day : “ All news about plots against 
His Imperial Majesty the Saltan are abso
lutely and entirely false. I transmit you 
below the text of three telegrams that have 
been sent to the valis and to the military 
commanders of those provinces where trou
bles lately took place, and I beg of you to 
give them the widest publicity :

“ First—A telegram addressed to the gov
ernors-general of the villayets of Trebizond, 
Erzeronm, Bitlla, Van, Diarbekir, Mamour- 
etonl-Az'z, Sivaa, Abanya and Aleppo, dat
ed November 15 : * The commanders of bri
gades, In detaching flying columns for the 
repression of disorders will send out a pro
clamation to the people, in order to advise 
those who are under arms against the 
legal authorities of their country to 
give np their seditious plans and abstain 
from all acts directed against the high 
wishes of His Imperial Majesty the Saltan. 
The commanders will have to deal immedi
ately and by force of arms with all persons 
who disobey these injunctions. They will 
also try to prevent, by placing troops at 
different points, all movements on the part 
of the rioters attacking boroughs and vil
lages. If murders or insurrectionary acts 
take place suddenly within the sphere of 
evolution of a flying column, eaid command
ers will have to pursue immediately, " and 
without giving any preliminary warning, 
the antbora of those crimes. The oommand- 
er-in-oblef of the Fourth imperial corps will 
help with hie troops the commanders of the 
brigades under hie orders, with the view of 
securing the success of their task, 
partaient of war has been instructed to 
transmit telegraphic orders as above to the 
muchie and to the commanders of the said 
imperial corps. The line of conduct of 
the civil authorities towards the egltatore 
having already been shown by telegraphs, 
according to an imperial trade, you will 
have to make to the proper parties all recom
mendations in oomformlty with said tele
gram before the sending of troops for the re
pression of disorders. The above disposi
tions having received the imperial sanction, 
the needful instructions have been sent to 
the department of war and to the other 
vails. I request you again to conform your
self to the same as regards yonr villayet. 
Our august sovereign’s determination is 
that order shall be restored immediately in 
all disturbed parts ; that life, honor and the 
property of everyone shall be safeguarded, 
and that all acts contrary to justice and 
equity shall be prevented. You will watch 
day and night to secure the realization of the 
said imperial determination by putting a 
stop to disorder without delay.

“ Second—A telegram addressed to the 
valis of Van, Bitlii, Erzeronm, Aleppo, 
Diarbekir, Trebizond, Sivaa and Mamoure- 
toul-Ael*. dated November 17 : * Although 
repeated instructions were given yon with 
the view of adjusting in your villages all 
necessary measures for preventing all pos 
Bible troubles and all shedding of blood, and 
of forbidding as well that one class of the 
population attack the other, or that acts 
contrary to justice should occur, such oases 
continue, however, to take place. One of 
the most Important duties of the valis being, 
according to the formal orders of Hie Im
perial Majesty the Sultan, to secure public 
peace in the provinces, I hasten to warn you 
that if, after the receipt of the present tele
gram, there should occur acts like fires, 
seditious movements, perturbations of public 
order or shedding of blood, snob an omis
sion of duties oould not by any 
be forgiven, and would carry with it grave 
and absolute responsibility. Snob responsi
bility falling also on the moutesariffs and 
oaimaoams, you must also put yourself in 
accordance with the commanders for the 
adoption of the necessary dispositions. You 
will principally look with the greatest 
after the consulates and foreign subjects, in 
order to place them out of any danger and 
to avoid any motive for complaint on their 
part. All guilty parties should be arrested 
and punished according to the law. You 
will telegraph in plain words every twenty- 
four hours to the department of war, to the 
grand vizier and to the Imperial palace the 
situation of the villayet.’

“ Third—A telegram addressed to the 
marshal of the Fourth Imperial corps and 
to the military commanders of 
Bitlis, Adana, Trebizond, 
monretoul-Aziz, and other parts of Asi
atic Turkey, dated November 17 : * The 
explicit will of our august sovereign 
being that the tranquillity of the 
country should be maintained, more than 
ever, and in a more efficient manner, and in 
order to prevent absolutely any such acts as 
fires, revolutionary movements, shedding of 
blood, or attacks upon the part of one class 
of the population upon the other, or against 
the consulates or foreign subjects, the neces
sary instructions have already been trans
mitted to the functionaries of the civil ad
ministration. In conformity with an im
perial trade, the imperial military authori
ties shall pnt themselves in accord with the 
valis and montesariffi, in order to secure 
public peace and to see that the officers and 
soldiers of the imperial agents act according 
to the military regulations, abstaining 
fully from all acts tending to cause 
plainte. Any disobedience of the above, 
any neglect or any proceeding contrary to 
discipline, will entail grave responsibility.

Constantinople, Nov. 22 —Advices from 
Sivaa assert that as soon as rein forcements 
of Turkish troops arrive there the Turkish 
officials will demand the surrender of the 
arms and ammunition in possession of the 
Armenians. To make matters look darker, 
if the quantity of arms and ammunition 
rendered does not satisfy the officials, Turk
ish troops will be ordered to attack the Ar
menians.

com-

weather reports, while the inhabitants 
of the former early during the week were 
groping their way through dense mists the 
citizens of the metropolis were almost feeling 
their way about in fogs thick enough to 

the gas and electric lights to be turned

tne

more nn- seems
London, Nov. 22.—The Chronicle this 

morning expresses the opinion that the 
Government of Venezuela has not yet an
swered the British demand for redress be
cause of the Ynruan incident.

A semi official warning of unusual nature 
has been issued in Paris to the effect that a

sur-
cause
on almost everywhere, making traffic, par
ticularly on Monday, extremely dangerous 
and difficult. The weather, however, has

Members of diplomatic corps 
point to the fact that as the Mussulmans of 
Sivas are not to be disarmed, the projected 
measure against the Armenians has created 
a new danger which may have the most grave 
consequences. The concentration of Turkish 
troops at Moroeh, fifteen miles from Zeitonn, 
continues as rapidly as possible. While 
this massing continues the Turkish 
mander at Marash continues negotiations 
with the Armenians of Zeitonn, holding out 
all sorts of promises for their surrender, but 
the Armenians have been so often deceived 
that they apprehend nothing less than whole
sale massacre if they lay down their arms. 
The representatives of the powers take the 
eame view, and, as already cabled, have 
notified the Porte that they will not answer 
for the consequences if the Zeitonn Armen
ians are massacred. Armenians here who 
were prevailed upon to talk on the subject 
intimate that a surprise for the Turks is be
ing prepared at Zeitonn ; that a battle which 
will make history and show that the Ar
menians are entitled to their freedom, or 
to at least self-government, will be,fought 
there. This may ba exaggeration, but it ie 
the view of the situation which is taken by 
the Armenian revolutionists, and they are 
undoubtedly sending money, arms, ammuni
tion, provisions and men to Zeitonn as fast 
as possible. It is thought that if the Ar
menians had succeeded in carrying Zeitonn 
earlier in the year the situation there would 
now "be decidedly interesting. As it is, the 
general opinion seems to be that the Turks 
will eventually recapture Zeitonn and the 
Armenians pay a terrible price for their 
short possession of it. Probably the most 
serious feature of the situation at present is 
the one resulting from the demand of the 
representatives of Great Britain, Rneeia, 
Italy and Austria made to the 
Sultan for firmans allowing » the
passage through the Dardanelles to
this oity of a second dispatch boat or small 
gunboat to be attached to eaob respective 
embassy. It was at first believed there 
would be no difficulty In persuading the 
Sultan to grant the necessary permission for 
the passage of the Dardanelles of four small 
warships. It is now intimated at the palace 
that he may decline to grant these demands 
of the powers. In case of bis refusal steps 
may be taken to send additional wasrhipe 
hi re without the permission of the Sultan. 

i, It is hoped, however, that Abdul Hamid 
will be persuaded to listen to reason, and it 
may not become necessary to adopt sterner 
measures.

Atlantic service. It is thought that by . B-4®18» ^ov- 22 —A dispatch to Le Matin 
c.UI»K for new tender, the government will ,”,7 twent^rtiuge! TJ.m’bn.!. 7a 7b!

™tn ï.h™™ 1 8 bl “»«""* phr..o, end ere propping to rn.reb Into
“rtSU. lew., volume ol the P‘"'"“
History of Canada jost out deals with the 
period of the American war, 1812 3. It is 
creating great interest just now, owing to 
the recent erection of histdrloal monuments 
on battle fields.

No oases ef personation were discovered 
at the recent civil service examinations.
The prosecutions last year had a beneficial 
effect.

been mild, and London is now unusually full 
of people, although what is known as the 
“ smart minority ” continues to kill time by 
flitting about the country from one shooting 
party to another, but thetosjorlty of people 
have settled down for the winter.

The Prince of Wales has been visiting Sir 
Horace Farquhar, at Castle Rising, and will 
come to town on Tuesday. Later in the 
week the Prince will visit Queen Victoria 
at Windsor. The secretary of state for the 
colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph Cnamberlain, 
gave an interesting dinner on Tuesday, in 
honor of

SAN FRANCISCO DEFENCES.
San Francisco, Nov. 22 —The battery of 

dynamite guns which stretches along the 
bluffs south of Fort Point fir nearly a mile 
Is now ready to deal out destruction to any 
invading navy which may appear within 
three miles of the Golden Gate. Lient. Mil 
r°y, who has charge of the battery, says tpat 
this battery, which defends the chief harbor 
of the Pacific coast, is the largest in the 
world. During the past two days experi
ments have been made with the guns, and 
■hells have been fired with a limited amount 
of powder to teet the air compressing plant 
by which the projectiles are hnrled from the 
guns. During the first week in December 
an official test of the guns will be made be
fore General Graham and the officers sta
tioned at the Presidio and the neighboring 
military posts.

oom-

KING KHAMA
and Sebete and Bathene, the rulers respec
tively of the Bikwena and Bangwaketei 
tribes, all of tbe Bechuanaland protector
ate. Khama is the most powerful native 
chief left in South Africa, and has been 
quite an attraction in social circles here and 
in the country for some time past. They 
are in this country for the purpose of ascer
taining, if possible, what the future would 
be for themselves and the land they rule 
over. All of them have already proved 
themselves good friends of the British in 
South Africa, and consequently have been 
well received and most hospitably enter
tained. Mr. Chamberlain’s dinner was fol
lowed by a large reception, which was at
tended by many notabilities, and at which 
conjuring and thought reading were part of 
the entertainment given, to the great de
light of the African visitors. On Wednes
day Mr. Chamberlain escorted the
three chiefs to Windsor, where they 
were received by the Queen in great 
state. The ceremonies made a great im
pression upon the Africans, who presented 
Her Majesty with some beautiful leopard 
skin rugs. Queen Victoria, in return, pre
sented the King and two attendant chiefs 
each with a Bible containing Her Majesty’s 
signature, a photograph of herself, and a 
cashmere shawl for each of the chiefs’ wives. 
Her Majesty also made a short speech to the 
visitors, in which she graciously welcomed 
them and said she highly approved of the 
chiefs’ determination to keep strong drink 
from their country and keep so great a 
curse from their people. The Queen added 
that she felt very strongly in the matter. 
The chiefs were greatly pleased with the 
manner in which they were received by the 
Queen and with the attention paid them by 
Mr. Chamberlain. As an evidence of their 
appreciation of hie oondnot, they named 
him “ Moathodi,” which means

•She would do right things,”
Mr. Chamberlain understood this, and was 
highly gratified at the distinction bestowed 
upon him.

The African visitors on Thursday attend
ed another big reception in, this oity, at 
which Lady Henry Somerset, president of 
the British Women’s Christian Temperance 
Association, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson, presi
dent of the 'United Kingdom Alliance for 
the Suppression of, the Liquor Traffic, made 
speeches complimenting the Africans upon 
their determination to do their utmost to 
keep strong drink from their followers, pre
dicting a great future for their country if 
they adhered firmly to this policy. Tbe 
chiefs sail for home to-day.

In spite of the announcement that King 
Prempehe of Aehantee has agreed to the 
terms of Great Britain to all intents and 
purposes, the preparations for a campaign 
against Coomaesie, his capital, continue, as 
the Indemnity for expenses up to date and 
other little details must be settled before 
Great Britain will be thoroughly satisfied 
with the practical protectorate which she is 
taking steps to assume over another slice of 
Africa. Throughout the week Sir Francis 
Scott, inspector-general of

THEE ‘GOLD COAST FORCES, 
has been actively supervising the gathering 
of stores, ammunition, etc., and he with a 
number Of other officers and men will sail 
from Liverpool to day for Aoora. They will 
take with them over 750 tone of war stores. 
Among the officers who accompany the ex
pedition is Lieut. Dunoan MeCnnee, eon of 
Senator Mclnnes, of Canada. Outside of 
the little indemnity, etc., to be ooileoted 
from King Prempehe, the expedition to hit 
capital is considered necessary on account of 
the said to be well-grounded doubt whether 
the King’s envoys who have been here d 
knocked at the doors of tbe colonial vffive 
have the King’s authority to agree tu 
terms of Great Britain. It is also believed 
that he may simply be trying to delay the 
departure of the expedition until the rainy 
season and may repudiate all agreements 
arrived at as soon as it suite bis purpose to 
do so. In any case the bill of Great Britain 
against Aehantee for Woolwich arsenal ex- 

• penses amounts to £100,006.
Mr. Chamberlain's conduct of the colonial 

office with regard to King Khama and his 
chiefs, King Premehe, of Aehantee, and 
towards Canada in relation to the projected 
Transatlantic steamship line, and towards 
Australia and Canada to connection with the 
proposed Pacific «able, Is receiving the 
highest praise on all sides. Indeed, even 
hie political opponents are new praising his 
masterly handling of colonial questions.

The Chronicle, Radical, says hie treat
ment of King Khama is the most creditable 
incident to colonial policies for many years, 
and that to1 regard to Aehantee he “ broke 
down thd barrier of finikin etiquette which 
hie predecessor built up.”

Judging Irbm interviews with the English 
«cullers who have just returned from Texas, 
they have much to complain of. Gns 
Brewer, for instance, says “ The food there 
is elmpy awful and had to be devoured at 
inch a rapid rate the wonder is th*t any of 
us have say digestion left.” • ‘ -’H

The story that the Duke and Duchess of 
York sre going to Canada in 1896 is an* 
founded, although it is understood that a 
trip was st one Mme contemplated.

It is practically settled that
et. HON. JOHN MOBLEY,

late chief secretary for Ireland, who was 
defeated ip the general election at Newoae- 
tle-on-Tyne, wifi stand for parliament fey 
Montrose, Scotland.

The first instalment of Harvey armour 
plates for two Japanese battleships which 
were to be built here were delivered tide 
week, but it Is mid that tbe Japanese trass-

Continuing, Tewfik Pasha remarked that 
tranquillity prevailed to the valiatee of Er- 
zsroum and Adana, and that the inhabit
ants of tbe districts of Payas, from which 
places disturbances have been announced, 
have been pacified.

Referring to the measures adopted by the 
government with the view of bringing about 
the restoration of order to Asia Minor, the 
minister said he had no doubt the 
reforms would be strictly carried
out and that the government would 
shortly be able to announce the complete 
restoration of order in Anatolia. He de
clared that the commission appointed to 
eupervise the reforms was actively prose
cuting its labors, and that the commission 
had already selected the officials whe 
to be appointed to the various posts. The 
names of these officials will be published at 
an early date.

As to the cause of the disturbances, Tew
fik Pasha expressed the opinion that there 
was no possibility of doubting that they 
were caused by revolutionary committees of 
the Armenians, who had for a long time 
past been sending agents to Asia Minor, 
stirring up the inhabitants against the 
authority of the Sultan and doing every
thing possible to bring on outbreaks against 
the local authorities, which, when sup
pressed by the latter, were classed as mas- 
■acres and exaggerated in the gros
sest {manner possible. He olted 
one instance in which a mob of 
Armenians attacked and killed two inof- 
tensive Turks. The Turkish gened’armes 
thereupon attempted to arrest tbe murder
ers, and were fired upon. Reinforcements 
were sent, and ihe police made a second and 
more successful attempt to arrest those who 
were implicated in the murder and in the 
assault upon the police. The Armenians 
resisted desperately, and a serious affray was 
the result, during which six Armenians 
were killed and about 12 wounded.

Sometime later the story was retold by 
the Armenians, and when it reached Con
stantinople the affair had grown into the 
massacre of about 300 Armenians to cold 
blood with all the accompanying horrors.

As to the prospecte of European inter
vention to Turkey, Tewfik Pasha oould only 
say that he saw no probability of snob a 
step being necessary as the powers, be 
added, were assured that the Saltan was to 
earnest in doing everything possible to re
store order to Asia Minor, and they were not 
likely to do anything which would in any 
way hamper him in this direction.

One of the great difficulties experienced 
by the government, eaid the Pasha, in re
storing order to the disturbed districts was 
the trouble they were having in calling ont 
the reserves. The government’s efforts were 
also hindered by the state of the Turkish 
finances and by the large euros it was neces
sary to borrow to order to provide for the 
arming and equipment of the soldiers to be 
sent to the troubled districts.

Another prolonged meeting of the repre
sentatives of the powers has been held at the 
official residence of the French ambassador, 
and although nothing is definitely known 
concerning what transpired, it can be stated 
upon good authority that the situation is 
still causing the most grave anxiety to the 
diplomats. The impression prevails 
at the embassies, however, that the 
Porte will acquiesce in the de
mand of the powers for extra guardehlpe, 
but the ambsMadore fear that the pacifica
tion of the disturbed provinces will be an 
extremely difficult task, owing to the pro
bability that the measures adopted, or to be 
adopted, will not be of an impartial nature, 
that Mussulmans will be favored by the 
Turkish officials and that the Christians 
will be oppressed.

Owing to the fact that the police have 
discovered a number of revolutionary plac 
ards posted to the Peamatia quarter of 
Stamboul, the Armenian shops there have 
been closed and extra precaution to prevent 
trouble is being taken. Several arrests have 
already been made and it is Hkely that more 
will occur

striving
where the Armenian revolutionary matter 
is printed, but so far they have not met 
with success. One of the placards torn 
down in the Peamatia quarter called upon 
the Armenians to arm themselves as they 
were about to be massacred, and another, 
printed In the Turkish language, stated that 
on the least sign of movement all the Ar
ment ma were to be slaughtered.

At the Turkish authorities are charged 
wito Paving taken advantage of much less 
thon this in order to make an attack upon 
the Armenians, the matter was prpmply 
brought to tbe attention of the British 
charge d’uffalre, Mr. Herbert, who im
mediately informed the palace that he 
would hold the government responsi
ble for any disturbance to the 
Peamatia quarter, taking the ground that 
the authorities had ample time to take all 
tbe precaution» necessary to maintain peace 
without resorting to bloodshed. The Hair

bj£! LXîXTajS
tog the intrigues of the Armenians.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Estimates Under Consideration—Pos
sibility of an Early Reconstrnc 

tion of the Cabinet.

The de-

Steelhead Fishing on the Fraser— 
Kingsford’s History of Canada 

—Civil Service Exams.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—A meeting of the 

cabinet was held this afternoon at which 
the estimates were under consideration.

The Premier has gone to Montreal, it is 
said in connection with election matters in 
Montreal Centre.

It is quite on the cards that the cabinet 
will be reconstructed before parliament 
meets. Hon. Mr. Meredith has not yet 
given his decision as to accepting a port
folio.

The Allan line will tender for the fast
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CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Nov. 22__ Several Canadians

are among the missionaries to Western Tur
key, to protect whom the U.S. cruiser Min
neapolis has been ordered to Smyrna. Their 
names are : Miss Annie M. Barker, Tor
onto ; Rev. Robert Chambers and wife, 
Woodstock ; Rev. A. W. Hubbard, Cam
eron, Ont.; Rev. Alexander MoLaohlan, 
Toronto ; Miss Emily MoCallnm, St. Elmo, 
Ont ; Rev. James P. McNaughton, Dom
inion ville, Ont , and Miss Ida W. Prinnie, 
Huntingdon, Qne.
* Kingston, Nov. 22 —B. W. Folger of 
this oity a rye that Barney Barnato, the 
King of the Kaffirs, was born at Eagle 
Creek, Pakenham, Ont., on tbe line of tbe 
Kingston and Pembroke railway, where he 
has a brother now residing.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The handeome 
addition to St. Miohael’a hospital was- 
formally opened by Arohblahon Walsh to 
presence of many priests and a Urge gather
ing of the public. The addition is the gift 
of Mr. Hugh Ryan.

Cwbn Sound, Nov. 23 —Helen R. Find
lay, who was committed for trial on the 
charge of manslaughter of the Bernardo boy 
Green at Owen Sound on Thursday, has 
been admitted to bail, herself and brother to 
$2,000 each.

Guelph, Nov. 23.—The West Wellington 
Conservatives have nominated Mr. Tolton, 
reeve of Clifford township and warden ef 
Wellington county, as their oandldate for 
the vacancy to the local legislature.

Chatham, Nov. 23 —The Walpole Island 
clubhouse was totally destroyed by fire on 
Thursday night.

Chatham, Nov. 23 — John G. Brown, a 
farmer of Dover township near Chatham, 
was frozen to death to the hash near hU 
home while under the influence of liquor.

|
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FIVE LIVES LOST.means

Chicago, Nov, 22 —The interior of the 
Exchange building, a seven story structure 
at the~ corner of Van Bnren and Franklin
streets, was destroyed by fire to-day, entail
ing a loss of $375,CM) to the owners and a 
loss of five lives, four firemen and a woman, 
with fatal injury to two others and 

injury to six. The dead are : Pat
rick J. O’Donne), lieutenant of Engine 
company No. 2 ; Martin Sherrick, pipeman; 
John Downs, pipeman ; John Prendergast, 
pipeman; Kitty Landgraft. The last named 
jumped from the fourth story window and 
was injured internally; It was a few 
minutes before nine thU morning when the 
fire was discovered. An alarm was quickly 
given to a workroom where 30 girls were, 
and instantly there was Confusion.

Every effort employed was made to 
trol the frightened girls ; several opened 
windows and climbed out on the ledges. 
One of the first to do this was Nellie Tur
ner, who screamed for help, and someone on 
the ground shouted for her to jump. She, 
however, went to another window near the 
fire escape and climbed out. Those below 
watched her carefully and anxiously. 
She grasped the escape and swung herself 
off from the stone ledge on which she had 
stood and hundreds on the street cheered. 
She descended and Officer Flaherty, who 
was on the fire escape started np to assist 
her. He was too late. She suddenly 
her balance and fell. Officer Flaherty tried 
to catch her bnt failed. She was picked up 
unconscious.

By noon the firemen thought the worst 
of the day’s battle was past. They 
mistaken. Shortly before one o’clock a large 
safe on the fifth floor fell to the fourth, 
carrying it and the third, second and first 
with it. Five men, members of Engine Co. 
No. 2, were working on the ground floor and 
were buried beneath the bricks, stone 
and timber. All were killed but 
MoNally, After nearly an honr’e work the 
rescuers had opened a pathway through the 
debris and succeeded to getting close enough 
to where the firemen were buried to assure 
themselves that Lieutenant O’Donnel was 
alive. He was just able to talk
and it was with
that bl» words oonld
who knew him well recognized his
voice: “Is any llone near me ?”
one of the rescuer’s shouted. “ Yes,” was the 
answer fstotly. . *,* How many ?”. . “ Two.” 
“ Alive or dead?” “Dead J think.” 
Gradually the lieu tenant’s voice became 
weaker and hie reply -::»*?•'the lat
ter question was Soaroely audible. The 
fire soon broke out again, and tbe rescuers 
we,» compelled to abandon their work. 
O Donnel’s dead body was recovered at 7 
«Might. ■ US ’
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NEWFOUNDLAND SMUGGLERS

St. Jb^S*. Nfld., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
The smugglers whose release has been ex
pected for the past few days, were offered 
their liberty conditional upon paying fines 
proportional to their sentences and Imprison
ment, bnt they rejected these terms, insist
ing upon an unconditional release, as they 
claim they have all suffered at least a 
month’s Incarceration. The authorities are 
now in a quandary. They expected the 
offer would be eagerly accepted, and are 
now afraid that they will be compelled to 
release the prisoners next week owing to tbe 
popular clamor, without obtaining any fines 
whatever.
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1CANADA AND BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 22,—in an address upon 
Canada at Newcastle last night, before the 
Tyneside Geographical Institute, Sir Charles 
Tapper strongly advocated reciprocity be
tween the Dominion and the Mother Coun
try. Many articles, be said, that Great 
Britain imported from foreign 
conld be supplied by Canada. H< 
that it was the doty of every Briton to pro
mote trade between the colonies and Great 
Britain—a connection which he believed was 
indispensable for mutual progress and pros
perity.
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before long. The police 
hard to discover HYAM8 BROTHERS.are

Toronto, Nov. 23. — (Special) — The 
HyatUs brothers wore a cheerful look to-day 
All day they have listened to medical testi
mony given by three of the most eminent 
physicians to Toronto, and nearly all the 
evidence given was to their favor. Drs. 
Cameron, Powell and Strange brought for
ward convincing arguments to support of 
the theory of the defence as to how Wtills 
Welle was killed. Much of their eVl-‘ 
dence was of a technical nature, and 
the portion of it grasped by the jury most 
have, been exceedingly small. Practical 
illustrations were given by the medical ex
perts, most of them pointing oonotoaiveiy to 
rile accident theory as advanced by the de
fence All the witnesses swore that there 
were no evidences |p the condition of Welts’ 
waul that would 'warrant the Assumption1 
that two blows were required to produce the 
fractures. In ortoe sxamtoaripa their eyl- 
deuce ws» not perceptibly weakened.

m
*01 uA GRIM STORY.

London, Nov. 23.—A grim story is pub
lished taken from a private letter from Con
stantinople, according tn which a diver 
while recently eng tged in the work pf driv
ing piles for a new pier at the Golden Hue, 
on reaching sea bottom wee surprised to find 
himself surrounded by the bodies of 
a number of men around him ap
parently standing upright Upon in
vestigation he discovered that they 
were tbeeorpaeaofstudenta, many of whom 
where known to him personally, Who had 
been recently arrested by the Turkish po
lite and afterwards taken out to boats Aid 
drowned to the Bosphorus, for taking part 
to the recent disturbances at Stamboul. 
All the bodies had leaden weights a 
to the feet, which kept them «root, 
dlyer said there were from 30 to 50 
la that spot alone.
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Nov, 23 —(Special)—The 
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ride. However successful» we might be in 
rescuing my father—alas, that I should 
have today and always to call that man 
father!—I could not escape the future be
fore me. I had felt shame while he 
but a name to me. How could I endure to 
live, with his infamy always before my 
eyes? Patrouilla, of whom I had been 
thinking so much since I returned to Eng
land, whose knot of velvet had never left 
my breast nor her gentle face my heart— 
how could I go back to her now? I had 
thought my father dead and his name and 
fame old tales.

recognized by the Spanish embassador, 
whom I met in the courtyard above.” 
Half the men rose to their feet. "What 
is he doing here?” they cried, one boldly, 
the others with the quaver very plain in 
their voices.

"I do not know, but he recognized 
Why ho took no steps to detain or arrest 
me X cannot tell. He rode away by the 
north road.

“But the woman outside?” said one 
timidly.

"We must run that risk,” quoth ho. 
"In an hour or two we shall be in hiding. 
Come, the lot must be drawn. For this 
gentleman, let him stand aside. ”

I leaned against the wall, dazed and 
horror stricken. Now that I had identi
fied myself with him I felt a great long
ing to save him. I scarcely noticed the 
group drawing pieces of paper at the ta
ble. My every thought was taken up with 
the low door over there and the wretched 
man lying bound in the darkness behind 
it. What must be the horror, the black 
despair, the hate and defiance of his mind 
as he lay there, trapped at last like any 
beast of prey? It was horrible! horrible! 
horrible!

also. His eyes were bloodshot, his lean 
face was white and haggard and fierce.

"Ha!” he cried, trembling as he peered 
round, "I thought they had left me to 
starve! There were rats In there! I 
thought”—

Ho stopped. He saw me standing hold
ing the edge of the door. He saw that 
otherwise the room was empty, the farther 
door leading to the shaft open. An open 
door! To him doubtless it seemed of all 
sights the most wonderful, the most heav 
enly! His knees began to shake under 
him.

will go li.Tfd then with those who cling to 
the old faith. ”

He looked at me with a crafty swvile, his 
heed on one side.

"I do not understand. ” I said coldly 
"Then listen. Sir Anthony will hold 

by his religion. He used to be a choleric 
gentleman and as obstinate as a mule. H.> 
will need but to be pricked up a little, and 
be will get into trouble with the author 
ities as sure as eggs are eggs. I will an
swer for it. And then”—

"Well?” I said grimly. Hove was I to 
observe even a show of res perd for him 
when I was quiverimg with fierce wrath 
and abhorrence? "Dcr you think that will 
benefit you?” I cried. "Do you think that 
you are so high in favoirwith Cecil a tad the 
Protestants that they will set you in Sir 
Anthony’s place? YouJ”

He looked at me still more craftily; not 
put out by my indignation, but rather 
amused by it.

"No, lad, not me,” be replied, with tol
erant good nature, 
blown upon of late. But Providence 
not given me back my son for nothing. I 
am not alone in the world 
remember my family. I must think a iifa- 
tie of others as well as of myself.”

"What do you mean?” I said, recoiling.
He scanned me for a moment, with his- 

eyes half shut, his bead on one aide. Then 
he laughed, a cynical, jarring lfaugh.

“Good boy!” he said. “Excellent boy!
He knows no more than he is-told. 
hands are clean, and he has friends 
the winning side who will not see him 
lose a chance, should a chance turn up.
Be satisfied. Keep your hands-clean if 
you like, boy. We understand' one an
other. ”

He laughed again and turned away, 
and, much as I dreaded and disliked him, 
there was something in the indomitable * 
nature of the man which wrung from 
a meed of admiration. Could the best of 
men have recovered more quickly- from 
despair? Could tho best of men, theirplans 
failing, have begun to spin fresh webs 
with equal patience? Could the most 
courageous and faithful of those who have 
tried to work the world’s bettering have 
faced the downfall of their hopes with 
stouter hearts, with more genuine resig
nation? Bad as he was, he had courage 
and endurance beyond the common. He 
came back to me when he had gone a few 
paces.

“Do you know where my sword is?” he 
asked in a matter of fact tone, 
might ask a question of an old comrade.

I found it cast aside behind the door.
He took it from me, grumbling over a 
nick in the edge, which he had caused by 
some desperate blow when he was seized.
He fastened it on with an oath. I could 
not look at the sword without remember
ing how nearly he had taken my life with 
it. The recollection did not trouble him 
in the slightest.

“Now farewell!” he said carelessly. "I 
am going to turn over a new leaf and be
gin returning good for evil. Do you go to 
your friends and do your work, and I will 
go to my friends and do mine. ”

Then, with a nod, he walked briskly 
away,, and 1 heard him climb the ladder 
and depart. ,

What was he going to do? I 
deeply amazed by the Interview that I did 
not understand. I had thought him a 
wieked: man, but had not conceived the 
hardness of his nature. As I stood alone 
looking round the vault I could hardly be
lieve that 1 had met and spoken to my fa
ther and told him I was his son—and this 
was-ait! I could hardly Wlteve "that "he 
had gone away with this knowledge, un
moved and1 unrepentant, alike unwarned 
•by the Providence which had used me to 
thwart his schemes and untouched by the 
beneficence which had thrice held him 
beek from the crime of killing me—aye, 
proof even against the long suffering 
which, had plucked him from the abyss 
and given him one more chance of repent
ance.

I found Master Bertie in the stables 
waiting for me with some impatience, of 

I expected him to do anything except whioh, upon the whole, I was glad, for I 
whatr he did. He stared at me Kith, as- bad no wish to be closely questioned, and 
famished, eyes for a minute, and them a the- account) I gave him of the interview 
low whistle issued frojp his lips. might at another time have seemed dis-

“ Mj son, to you? My son!” he said jointed and incoherent. He listened to it, 
aooHjy ‘And haw long have you,known however, without a remark, and his next 
th!^,?oun® siTÎ” words made it clear that he had other

■Since yesterday, ” I murmured. Tl)e matters to, fate mind, 
words-he_ had used on that morning at " I do. not know what to do about fetoh- 
banton when he had bidden me dia and tag- the duchess over,” he said. ‘‘This- 
rot were fresh in my memory—in my news seems to be true, and she ought to 
memory, aot in his. I recalled hls-treach- be here.” 
ery to the- duchess, his pursuit of. us, his "Certainty, ” I agreed, 
departure with Anno, the wordsin, which "The country in general Is well affected 
be had cursed me. He rememberedappar- to. th* Princess Elizabeth. ’’ he continued
ently none of these things, butr simply (Tn ho __ _ ,
gazed at me with a thoughtful smile, (To be continued.)

“T wish I had known it before,.” be said 
at last. "Things might have been, differ- 
en*- -Y pretty dutiful son you have, been!”

The sneer did me good. It recalled to 
my mind what Master Bertie had. said.

“There can be no question of duty be
tween us,” I answered firmly. "What 
duty I owe to any one of my family I 
to my uncle.”

“Then why have you told me this?”
"Because I thought it right you should 

know it,” I answered, "were it only that, 
knowing it, we may go different ways.
We have nearly done one another a mis
chief more than once,” I added gravely.

Ho laughed. He was not one whit 
abashed by the discovery, nor awed, nor 
cast down. There was even in his cynical 
face a gleam of kindliness and, pride as he 
scanned ma We were almost of a height 
I the taller by an in chi or two* and in our 
features I believe there was a likeness, 
though not such as to invite remark

‘‘"K0” have grown, to beaehipof the old 
block, he said coolly. "I would as soon 
have you for a son as another. I think on 
the whole I am pleased. You talked of 
Providence just now”—this with a laugh 
of serene amusement—"and 
were

was

« me.

■ •** «INTL^MAN Of FRamcI ?

(Copyright, 1891, by Cassell Publishing Co. All 
rights reserved, j

[CONTINUED.]

They gazed at one another" and we at 
them. The wolfish look which fear brings 
into some faces grew stronger in theirs.

"What is your other bad news?” said 
Kingston, with an oath.

"A person outside, a friend of the pris
oner, has a list of our names and knows 
our meeting place and our plans, 
threatens to use the knowledge unless the 
man Clarence or Crewdson be set free.”

There was a loud murmur of wrath and 
dismay, amid which Kingston alone pre
served his composure. "We might have 
been prepared for that,” he said quietly. 
“It is an old precaution of such folk. But 
how did you come to hear of it?"

“My friend here saw the messenger and 
heard the terms. The man must be set 
free by sunset. ”

"And what warranty have we that he 
will not go straight wittf his plans and his 
list to the council?"

Master Bertie conld not answer that, 
neither could I. We had no surety, and 
If we set him free could take none

But the years of foreign 
life which yesterday had seemed a suffi-

r “What is it?” he muttered. “What 
were they shouting about? I beard them 
shouting. ”

"The queen is dying, ” I answered sim
ply, "or dead, and you can do us no more 
harm. You are free. ”

"Free?” He repeated the word, leaning 
against the wall, his eyes wild and glar
ing, his lips parted. ,

"Yes; free, ” I answered in a lower voice 
—“free to go out into the air of heaven a 
living man!” 
could net continue. Then I added sol
emnly, "Sir, Providence has sa-ved 
from death and me from a crime.”

He leaned still against the wall, dazed, 
thunderstruck, almost incredulous, and 
looked from me to the open door and back 
again as if without this constant testi
mony of his eyes he could not believe In 
his escape.

"’It was not Anne?” he murmured. 
"She did not”—

"She tried to save your life, ” 1 an
swered, “but they would not listen to 
her. ' ’

CHAPTER XX.
I stood glaring at her.
"You were a blind bat, or you would 

have found it out for yourself,” she con
tinued scornfully. “A babe would have 
guessed it, knowing as much of your fa
ther as you did.”

"Does he know himself?” I muttered 
hoarsely, looking anywhere but at her 
now. The shock had left moduli and con
fused. I*dld not doubt her word, rather 
I wondered with her that I had not found 
this ont for myself. But the possibility of 
meeting mÿ father in that wide world 
Into which I had plunged to escape from 
the knowledge of his existence had never 
occurred to me. Had I thought of it, it 
would have seemed too unlikely, and 
though I might have seen In Gardiner a 
link between us,and so have identified him, 
the greatness of the chancellor’s transac
tions, and certain things about Clarence 
which had seemed, or would have seemed 
had I ever taken the point into considera
tion, at variance with my ideas of my fa
ther, had prevented me getting upon the 
track.

"Does he know that you are his son, do 
you mean?” she said. "No; he does not. ”

“You have not told him?”
"Nd, ” she answered, with a slight 

shiver.
I understood. I comprehended that even 

to her the eagerness with whioh, being fa
ther and son, we had sought one another’s 
lives during those days on the Rhine had 
seemed so dreadful that she had concealed 
the truth from him.

"When did you learn it?” I asked, 
trembling too.

"I knew his right name before I ever 
saw you, ” she answered. "Yours I learned 
on the day I left you at Santon. ” Looking 
back, I remembered the strange horror, 
then inexplicable, which she had betrayed, 
and I understood it. So it was that knowl
edge whioh had driven her from us! “What 
will you do now?” she said. “You will 
save him? You must save him I He is your 
father. ”

Save hifi? I shuddered at the thought 
that I had destroyed him; that I, his son, 
had denounced him! Save him! The per
spiration sprang out in beads on my fore
head. If I could not save him, I should 
live pitied by my friends and loathed by 
my enemies!

"If it be possible,” I muttered, "I will 
save him. ”

She
1 |ilM ^ l

I covered my face and could not restrain 
the cry of unutterable distress which rose 
to my lips. They looked round, two or 
three of them, from the table. But the 
impression my appeal had made

ym m
Ml

Àn upon
them had faded av^ay already, and they 
only shrugged their shoulders and turned 
again to their task. Master Bertie alone 
stood apart, his arms folded, his face grave 
and dark. He, too, had abandoned hope. 
There seemed no hope, when suddenly 
there came a knocking at the door. The 
Papers were dropped, and while some stood 
as If stiffened into stone others turned and 
gazed at their neighbors. It was a knock 
lng more hasty and imperative than the 
usual summons, though given in the 
fashion. At last a man found tongue. “It 
is Sir Thomas,” he suggested, with a sigh 
of relief. "He is in a hurry and brings 
news. I know his knock. ”

"Then open the door, fool,” cried King 
Bton. “If you can see through a two inch 
plank, why do you stand there like a 
gaby?”

I v
"I am somewhat\ I paused. For a moment I

l
you now. I must

'I

ça
save

his word. His word! Could even I ask 
them to accept that? To stake the life of 
the meanest of them on it?

I saw’the difficulties of the position, and 
when Master Kingston pronounced coolly 
that this was a waste of time, and that 
the only wise course was to dispose of the 
principal witness, both in the interests of 
justice and our own safety, and then shift 
ourselves before the storm broke, I ac
knowledged in my heart the wisdom ot 
the course and felt that yesterday It would 
have received nly assent.

"The risk is about the same either 
way, ” Master Bertie said.

"Not at all,” Kingston objected, a spar
kle of malice in his eye. Last night we 
had thwarted him. Tonight it was his 
turn, and the dark, lowering looks of those 
round him showed that numbers

"This fellow can hang us all. 
His accomplice who escapes can know 
nothing save through him and could give 
only vague and uncertain evidence. No, 
no. Let us cast lots who shall do It, get 
it done quickly and bo gone.”

“We must wait at least,” Bertie urged, 
"until Sir Thomas comes. ”

“No!” retorted Kingston, with heat. 
“We are all equal here. Besides the 
was condemned yesterday with the full 
assent of all. It only remains to carry out 
the sentence. Surely this gentleman,” he 
continued, turning suddenly upon me, 
"who was so ready to accuse him yester
day, does not wish him spared today.”

“I do wish it,” I said in a low tone.
"Ho! ho!” he cried, folding his 

and throwing back his bead, astonished at 
the success of his own question. "Then 
may we ask for your reasons, sir? Last 
night you could not lay your tongue t » 
words too had for him. Tonight you wish 
to spare him and let him go. ”

"I do, ” I said. I felt that every eye was 
upon me and that, Master Bertie except
ed, not one there would feel sympathy 
with me in my humiliation.

same His-
upon

“They are Spaniards, I fancy." 
oient barrier between his past and myself 
—of what use were they now, or the for
eign service I had fondly regarded 
kind of purification?

Master Bertie broke in on my reverie 
much as if he had followed its 
"Understand one thing, lad,” he said, lay
ing his hand on the withers of my horse. 
"Yours must not be the hand to punish 
your father. But after today you will owe 
him no duty. You will part from him to
day, and he will be a stranger to you. He 
deserted you when you were a child, and 
if you owe reverence to any one it is to 
your uncle and not to him. He has him
self severed the ties between you. "

"Yes,” I said. "I will go abroad. I 
will go back to Wilna. ”

"If ill comes of our enterprise, as I fear 
ill will come, we will both go back, if we 
can," he answered. "If good by any 
chance should come of it, then you shall 
be my brother, our family shall be

“Did she come here?”
As he spoke he straightened himself 

with an effort and stood up. 
growing more like himself.

“No,” I answered. “She sent forme and 
told me her terms. But Kingston and the 
others would not listen, to them, 
would have been dead now, though I did 
all I could to save you, if Penruddocke 
had not brought this news of the queen, ”

"She is dead?”
"She is dying. The Spanish embassa

dor,” I added to clinch the matter, for i 
saw he doubted, "rode through here this 
afternoon to pay his court to the Princes» 
Elizabeth at Hatfield. ”

He looked down at the ground, think
ing deeply. Most men would have been 
unable to think at all, unable to concen
trate their thoughts on anything 
their escape from death. But a life of 
daily risk and hazard had so hardened, 
this man that I was certain, as I watched 
him, that he was not praying nor giving: 
thanks. He was already pondering how 
he might make the most out of the change; 
bow he might to the best advantage sell 
his knowledge of the government whose1 
hours were numbered to the government 
which Boots would bo. The life of intrigue 
had become second nature to him.

He looked up, and our eyes- met 
gazed at ooe another.

"Why are you here?" he said curiously. 
"Why did they leave you? Why were you, 
the one to stop to set me free, Master- 
Carey?”

“My name is not Carey,” I answered.
"What ia it> then?” he asked carelessly.
“Cludde,” I answered softly.
"Cludde!1" He called it out Even.his- 

self mastery could not cope with this 
prise. "Cludde,” he said again—said it 
twice in a Lower voice.

"Yes, Cludde,” I answered, meeting- 
and. yet shrinking from his questioning 
eyes, ‘"my name is Cludde. So is yours. I 
tried: to save your lifé, because I learned 
from. Mistress Anne”-— u

I paused. I shrank from telling him, 
that which, as it seemed to me, would, 
strike him to the ground in shame- and, 
horroi*. But he had no fear.

"What?" he cried. “What did, you, 
learn?”

"That

as a

He was
course. Master Bertie anticipated the man and 

himself opened the door and admitted the 
knocker. Penruddocke it mewas. He came 
in, still drumming on the door with his 
fist, his eyes sparkling, his ruddy cheeks 
aglow. He crossed the threshold with a 
swagger, and looking at us all burst into 
a strange peal of laughter. "Yoicks! Gone 
to earth!” he shouted, waving his hand as 
If he had a whip in it. *Gone to earth- 
gone forever! Did you think it was the 
lords of the council, my lads?”

He had left the door wide open behind 
him, and we now saw in the doorway the 
seafaring man who usually guarded the 
room above.
Thomas?”

You

were
with him.

“What does this mean, Sir 
Kingston said sternly. He 

thought, I fancy, as many of us did, that 
the knight was drunk. "Have you given 
that man permission to leave his post?”

“Post? There are no more

save-
your

family. The duchess is rich enough, ” he 
added, with a smile, 
younger brother’s portion. ”

I could not answer him as I desired, for 
we passed at that moment under the arch
way and became instantly ipvolved in the 
hustle going forward in the courtyard. 
Near the principal door of the inn stood 
eight or nine horses gayly caparisoned and 
in the charge of three foreign looking 
men, who, lounging in their saddles, 
passing a jug from hand to hand. They 
turned as we rode in and looked at us 
curiously, but not with any impertinence. 
Apparently they were waiting for the rest 
of their party, who were inside the house. 
Civilly disposed as they seemed, the fact 
that they were armed aiyl wore rich liv- 
eriei of black and gold caused me, and I 
think both of us, a momentary alarm.

“Who are they?” Master Bertie asked in 
a low voice as he rode to the opposite door 
and dismounted with his back to them.

“They are Spaniards, I fancy,” I said, 
scanning them over the shoulders of my 
horse-as f; too,-got off. "Old friends, so 
to speak.”

"They seem wonderfully subdued for 
them,” he answered, "and on their best 
behavior. If half the tales we heard this 
morning be true, they are not wont to 
carry themselves like this. ”

Yet they certainly were Spanish, for I 
overheard them speaking to one another 
in that language, and before we had well 
dismounted their leader—whom they re
ceived with great respect, one of, them 
jumping down to hold his stirrup—came 
out with three or four more and got to 
horse again. Turning his rein to lead the 
way out through-the oorth-gate, he passed 
near us, and as he 
saddle took a good 
passed harmlessly over me, but reaching 
Master Bertie became concentrated. The 
rider started and smiled faintly. He 
seemed to pause. Then he raised his 
plumed cap and bowed low, covered him
self again and rode on. His train all fol
lowed his example and saluted us as they 
passed. Master Bertie’s face, which had 
flushed a fiery red under the other’s gaze, 
grew pale again. He looked at me, when 
they had gone by, with startled eyes.

"Do you know who that was?” he said, 
speaking like one who had received a blow 
and did not yet know how much he was 
hurt.

as one

"to allow you a
man

posts, ’ ' cried 
Sir Thomas, with a strange jollity. He 
certainly was drunk, hut perhaps not with 
liquor. "Except good fat posts, " he con
tinued, smacking Master Bertie on- the 
shoulder, "for loyal men who have done 
the state service and risked their lives in 
evil times! Posts? I shall get so- drunk 
tonight that the stoutest post on Ludgato 
will not hold me up!”

"'iou seem to have gone far that way 
already, ” my friend said coldly.

“So will you when you hear the news!”’ 
Penruddocke replied, more soberly. "Lads, 
the queen Is dying!”

In the vaulted room his statement 
received in silence, a silence dictated by 
no feeling for the woman going before her 
Maker—how should we who,were plotting 
against her feel for her, we who were for 
tho most part homeless and proscribed: 
through her?—but the silence of men, in 
doubt, in doubt whether this,might 
all that from Sir Thomas’ aspect it seemed 
to mean.

Wearmswere

"You swear it?” she cried. Before I
could answer she seized my arm and drag
ged me up the dim aisle until we stood to
gether before the figure and the cross. The 
chimes above us rang 11. A shaft of cold 
sunshine pierced a dusty window and, full 
of dancing motes, shot athwart the pillars.

"Swear,” she repeated, with trembling 
eagerness, turning her eyes on mine and 
raising her hand solemnly toward the fig
ure. “Swear by the cross!”

I SMTOar, 4ti* '
She dropped her hand. Her form seemed 

to shrink and grow less. Making a sign 
to me to go, she fell on her knees on the 
step and drew her hood over her face. I 
walked away on tiptoe down the aisle; 
but, glancing back from the door of the 
church, I saw the small, solitary figure 
still kneeling in prayer. The sunshine 
had died away. The dusty window was 
colorless. Only the red lamp glowed dully 
above her head. I seemed to see what the 
end would be. Then I pushed aside’the 
curtain and slipped out into the keen air. 
It was here to pray. It was mine to act.

I lost no time, but on my return I could 
not find Master Bertie either in the public 
room or in the inn yard, so I sought him 
in his bedroom,-where I found him placid
ly reading a book, his patient waiting in 
striking contrast with the feverish anxiety 
which had taken hold of me. “What is. 
it, lad?” he said, closing the volume and 
laying it down on my entrance, 
look disturbed. ”

"I have seen Mistress Anne,” I an
swered. He whistled softly, staring at 
me without a word. “She knows all,” I 
continued.

"How much is all?” he asked after a 
pause.

“Our names—all our names—Penrud- 
docke’s, Kingston’s, the others—our meet
ing place, and that we hold Clarence a 
prisoner. She was that old woman whom 
we saw at the Gatehouse tavern last 
night.”

He nodded, appearing neither greatly 
surprised nor greatly alarmed. "Does she 
intend to use her knowledge?” he said. “I 
suppose she does.”

“Unless we let him go safe and unhurt 
before sunset”

“They will never consent to it,” he an
swered, shaking his head.

"Then they will hang!” I cried.
He looked hard at me a moment, dis

cerning something strange in the bitter
ness of my last words. “Come, lad,” he 
said, “you have not told me all. What 
else have you learned?"

“How can I tell you?” I cried wildly, 
waving him off and going to the lattice 
that'my face mtoht be hidden 
"Heaven has Cursed me!” I

was was so

They wore 
driven to the wall. They had no time for 
fine feeling, for sympathy, for apprecia
tion of tho tragic, unless it touched them
selves. What chance had I with them, 
though I was a son pleading for a father? 
Nay, x-hat argument had I save that"! 
was iTs son, and that I had brought him 
to tliis? No argument. Only the appeal 
to them that they would not make 
parricide! And I felt that at this they 
would mock.

sur-

mean

“She.cannot live a week!" Penruddocke 
"The doctors have given up- 

hope, and at the palace all isimeonfusion: 
She has named the Princess Elizabeth her 
successor, and even now Cecil 1»drawing 
up the proclamations. To show that the 
game is really up the Count de Feria; the 
Spanish embassador, has gone- this very 
day to Hatfield to pay his respects-far the 
coming queen. ”

Then indeed the vaultedroof did ring_
ring and ring again with shouts of “the 
coming queen!” Men over whom the 
wings of death had seemed a minute ago- 
to be hovering, darkening all things to 
them, looked up and saw the 
eoming queen!” they cried.

“Yon need fear nothing!” continued1 
Penruddocke wildly. "No, one wlii dare 
to.execute the warrants. The bishops are 
shaking in their miters. Bole is-said; far 
be dying. Bonner is more likely to hang: 
himself than burn other», tip, andi out 
and play the man 1 Away in your counties 
and get ready your tar barrels! Now we 
wlU give them a taste of the Cujua Regiol 
Ho drawer, there! A cup ot ale!”

He turned, and shouting- a scrap, ot a 
song swaggered back into the shaft and1 
began to -ascend. They all trooped, after 
him, talking and laughing, a reckless, 
good natured crew, looking- to, a man, as it 
they had never known fear or selfishness 
—as if distrust were a thing impossible-to 
them. Master Kingston alone, whom his 
losses had soured and who still brooded 
over his revenge, went off moodily.

I was for stopping one of them, bet 
Master Bertie directed my eyes by a ges- 
tnre of his hand to the door at the far end 
of the cellar, and I saw that the key 
in the lock. He wrung my hand hard. 
“Tell him all," he muttered. "I will 
wait above. ”

continued.me a

And so, in view of those stern, curious 
faces, a now temptation seized me—the 
temptation to be silent. Why should I 
not stand by and let things take their 
course? Why should I not spare myself 
the shame which I already saw would be 
fruitless? Whén Master Kingston with a 
cynical bow, said, "Your reasons, sir,” I 
stood mute and trembling. If I kept si
lence, if I refused to give my reasons, if 
I did not acknowledge the prisoner, hut 
merely begged his life, he would die, and 
the connection betwden us would be 
known only to one or two, I should be 
freed from him and might go my 
way. The sins of Ferdinand Cludde were 
well high forgotten. Why take to myself 
the sins of Clarence, which would other
wise never stain my name, would never 
be associated with my father or myself?

Why, Indeed? It was a great and sore- 
temptation as I stood there before all 
those eyes. He had deserved death. I had 
given him up in perfect innocence. Had I 
any right to call on them to risk their 
lives that I might go harmless in 
science, and he in person? Had I—

What! Was there, after all, some taint 
in my blood? Was I going to become like 
him—to take to myself a shame of my 
earning in the effort to escape from the 
burden of his ill fame? I remembered in 
time the oath I had sworn, and when 
Kingston repeated his question I answered 
him quickly. "I did not know yesterday 
who he was,” I said. "I have discovered 
since that he is my father. I ask nothing 
on his account. Were he only my father I 
would not plead for him. I plead for my
self, ” I murmured. "If you show no pity, 
you make me a parricide. ”

I had done them wrong. There was 
something in my voice, I suppose, as I 
said the words which cost me so much, 
which wrought with almost all of them in 
a degree. They gazed at me with awed, 
wondering faces and murmured, “His fa
ther!” in low tones. They were recalling 
th\> scene of last night, the moment when 
I had denounced him, the curse he had 
hurled at me, the half told story of which 
that had seemed the climax. I had 
wronged them. They did see the tragedy 
of It.

“Yes; they pitied me, but they showed 
plainly that they would still do what per
haps I should have done in their place— 
justice. "He knows too much!” said one. 
"Our lives are as good as his,” muttered 
apother, the first to become thoroughly 
himself again. "Why should we all die 
for him?” The wolfish glare came back 
fast to their eyes. They handled their 
weapons impatiently. They were longing 
to be away. At this moment, when I saw 
I had indeed made my confession in vain, 
Master Bertie struck in. "What,” hi? 
said, "if Master Carey and I take charge 
of him, and, escorting him to his agent 
without, be answerable for both of them?”

"You would be only putting your necks 
into the noose 1” said Kingston.

“We will risk that!” replied my friend, 
and what a friend and what a man he 
seemed amid that Ignoble crew I "I will 
myself promise you that if he refuse to re
gain with us until midnight or tries 
wherever we are to raise an alarm or com
municate with any one I will run him 
through with my own hand. Will 
that satisfy you?”

“No,” Master Kingston retorted; ‘tit 
will not! A bird in the hand Is worth 
two in the bush!”

yoa are my father, ” I answered 
slowly. “I am Francis Cludde, the son, 
whom, yoa deserted many years ago end'to- 
whom. Sir Anthony gave a home at Go- 
ton.”

settled- bimself t (n his 
Idok at Us. The1 look

sun, "The-

own

“You

JsbnSpenoer Balfour, ex-M P., and his 
associate», have been found guilty by 
Queen's Bench sitting in London of fraud 
eu» other offences in obnneotlon with the 
Li hereto and kindred companies.

eon-
"No, ” I said.
"It was the Count de Feria, the Span

ish embassador,” he answered. “And he 
recognized me. I met him often years ago. 
I knew him again as soon as he came out, 
but I did not think he would by any 
chance recognize me in this dress.”

"Are you sure, ” I asked in amazement, 
“that it was lie?”

"Quite sure,” he answered.
"But why did he not have you arrested, 

or at least detained? The warrants are still 
out against you. ”

Master Bertie shook his head.

own

owe

was

"I can
not tell, ” he said darkly. "He is a Span 

But come, we have the less time to 
lose. We must join our friends and take 
their advice We seem to be surrounded 
by pitfalls.”

At this moment the lame hostler came 
up, and grumbling at us as if he had 
never seen us in his life before, and never 
wished to see us again, took our horses. 
We went into the kitchen, and taking the 
first chance qf slipping up stairs to No. 16 
we were admitted with the same precau
tions as before, and descending the shaft 
gained the cellar. r

Here we were not, as we had looked to 
be, the first on the 
sense of the insecurity of our meeting 
place had led every one to come early, so 
as to be gone early. Penruddocke indeed 
was not here yet, but Kingston and half a 
score of others were sitting abovfl convers
ing in low tones. It was plain that the 
distrust and suspicion which we had re
marked on the previous day had not been 
allayed by the discovery of Clarence’s 
treachery.

Indeed it was clear that the distrust and 
despondency had today become a panic. 
Men glared at One another and at the door 
and talked in whispers and started at.the 
slightest sound. I glanced round. T 
one I sought for with eager yet shrinking 
eyes was not to be seen. I turned to Mas
ter Bertie, my face mutely calling on him 
to ask the question. ‘‘Whore is the pris
oner?” he said sharply.

A moment I.hung In suspense. Then 
one of the men said: "He is in there. He 
is safe enough!” He pointed as he spoke 

■to a door which seemed to-leadtosn inner 
cellar. . v

I ^CHAPTER XU
Tell him all? I stood thinking, my hand 

on the key. The voices of the rearmost of 
the conspirators sounded more and more 
faintly as they passed up the shaft, until 
their last accents died in the room above, 
and silence followed—a silence in strange 
contrast with the bright glare of the 
torches which burned round me and lit 
up the empty cellar as for a feast. I was 
wondering what he would say when I told 
him all, when 1 said: “I am your son I I; 
whom Providence has used to thwart your 
plans, whose life you sought, whom, with
out a thought of pity, you left to perish I 
I am your son!”

Infinitely I dreaded the moment when I 
should tell him this and hear his answer, 
and I lingered with my hand on the key 
until an abrupt knocking on the other 
side of the door brought the blood to my 
face. Before I could turn the key the hasty 
summons was repeated and grew to a 
frantic, hurried drumming on the boards 

- sound which plainly told of terror 
suddenly conceived and In an instant full 
grown. A hoarse cry followed, coming 
dully to my ears through the thickne*» of 
the door, and the next moment the stout 
planks shook as a heavy weight fell against

I turned the key and the door was flung 
open from within. My father stumbled 
out.

lard.

from him. 
added, my

voice breaking.
He came and laid his hand on my shoul

der. "Heaven curses no one,” he said. 
‘ ' Most of our curses we make for our
selves. What is it, lad?”

I covered my face with my hands. “He 
—he is my father, ” I muttered. “Do you 
understand? Do you see what I have done? 
He is my father!”

“Ha!” Master Bertie uttered that one 
exclamation in intense astonishment. 
Then he said no more. But the pressure 
of his hand told me that he understood; 
that he felt with me; that be would help 
me. And that silent comprehension, that 
silent assurance, gave, the sweetest com 
fort. "He must be épêrwcd to go, then, 
for this time,” lie restimed gravely, after

. . . _ , perhaps you
right. Perhaps there is such a thing 

For I am growing old, and, lo! it 
me a son to take care of me. ”

I shook my head. I could never be that 
kind of son to him.

Wait a bit,” he said, frowning siight- 
jX- You think your side is up and mine 
is down, and I can do you no good now, 
but only harm. You arc ashamed of me. 
Well, wait,” ho continued, nodding con
fidently. “Do not be too sure that I can
not help you. I have been wrecked a doz
en times, but I never yet failed to find a 
boat that would take me to shore.”

Yes; he was so arrogant in the pride of 
bis many deceits that an hour after heaven 
had stretched out its hand to save him he 
denied its power and took the glory to 
himself. I did not know what to say to 
him, how to undeceive him, how to tell 
him that it was not the failure of his 
treaohery vyhioh shamed me, but the 
treachery itself. I could only remain si
lent. >*
. And’so he mistook me, and after pon- 
dering a moment with his chin in his 
hand he continued:
Hill1 \pIan’ my la0- The queen 
dies, Well—I am no bigot-long live the 
queen and the Protestant religion! The 
down win be up and the up down, and 
the Protestante wUl^ be everythigg. It

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the bo dr has been weak, 

jaad by disease, it should bo built ro 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this!

gives
I suppose ascene.

Became Very Thin
a pause, in which I had had time to re
cover myself. "We will see to it. But 
there will be difficulties, 
strong and brave. The truth must be 
told,- It is the only way.”

I faw that it was, though I shrank 
ceedingly from the ordeal before me. 
Master Bertie advised, when I grew more 
calrfj. that we should be the first at the 
rendezvous, lost by some. chance Penrud- 
dooke’s orders should be anticipated, and 
accordingly, soon after 2 o’clock, we 
mounted and set forth. I remarked that 
my companion looked very carefully to hla 
armk, and taking the hint I followed his 
example.
-- It was a silent, melancholy. an-vinn»

did to and a perfect cure has been effected, 
lam now as well as l ever was, aid I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to my house for anything." MBs. O. 
Knsr, 246 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

You must be
he

ex-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the^Only 

True Blood Purifier
TlWninentty tn the publie eye today.

The strong light for an instant blinded 
him, and he blinked, , A 89 on owl does
brought to the sunshine, liven In him 
the long hours paased ifl soUtude and the 
blackness of despair had Worked changes. 
His hair was grayer;’ 1er patches it Was al
most white, and then again dark. He had
müT?.1118 lower ],P.'**na there were 
bloodstains on it. His mustache, too, was 
ragged and torn, as if he had gnawgd that

not
"Right,” said Master Bertie, still stand

ing. "I have two pieces of bad news for 
Z°o nevertheless. Firstly, J have jqst been

Bsod’sPilU
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“HORNETS” LOSE THEIR STING
MONDAY NOVEMBER 25 1895 

THE ASSIZES CLOSE.
5 Ï4Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportnth those who clirrg td 

kifb a crafty smite, his BATTALION BIFLE HATCH. For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

RUSSES
The first annual prize meeting of the Gar- 

rUon Artillery Ktfle Association took place 
on the Clover Point range on Thanksgiving 
day, with upwards of sixty competitor» In 
attendance, and the weather being beauti
fully fine the event proved satisfactory in 
every respect. The matches were open to 
~® Marine Artillery as well as to
the B C G.A., and the Marines sent several 
representatives who figured prominently in 
the prize lists. Senator Mc lanes also took 
part in the competition, as a specially in
vited honorary member of the association. 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, RL, kindly acted 
a* range officer, while the general work In
cidental to the management of the aff sir was 
well looked after by Major B Williams, the 
president, and Bombardier H. G. Ross, sec
retary of the association. Lieut.-Col. Prior, 
M. P., also spent the day on the range, 
assisting in the direction of affaire 
as well as taking an active part in the 
sport. The prizes were distributed at the 
drill hall in the evening, Mrs. H. G. Ross, 
w**e °f the popular secretary, gracefully 
officiating. The competitors had been div
ided Into olaases according to their known 
or reputed skill as marksmen, and those 
using Martinis or long Sniders were handi
capped to place them on an equality with 
the great number who in default of other 
weapons had to content themselves with the 
arm of the B C G.A.—the short Snider. 
The results, including the points added for 
the handicaps, were as follows :—

Grand Jury Urges the City to Make 
Greater Efforts to Suppress 

Gambling.

k.md. 1 said coldly, 
pir A rrthony will bold 
te used So be a choleric 
bstinate a mule. He 
bricked u^a little, and 
(utile with the author 

1 will an-

Victoria’s Bngby Men at Last Lower 
the Colors of the Crack 

Nanaimos.

3
>

Sentences Pronounced on the Prison
ers Found Guilty During the 

Past Few Days-

are eggs. The Navy Repeat Their Victory Over 
Cowichan—Canadian Champion

ship Decided.
Absolutely purepi mly.

rw of res pee : for him 
rira# with iiercro wrath 
l)oyou think that will 
d ‘ l)u you think that 
ivnu with Cecil and the 
py will set you tn Sir 
You !' ’
ht ill mioro craftily, not 
idignatuion, but rather

Howv was I to

SçotVs
Emulsion

I The ViotorU fall assizse were brought to 
The first match of the season between 1 olo*e yesterday, the two gambling oases

an^fiua^Û^u Ate^r^^ls*" I /.msÏ* of N^aimo ^ finril^p^ZTby iTclookVth"

limited liability company, with oanltal of paue on Thursday on the new grounds at lf6ern°ou- The grand jury’s presentment
«50,000. ___ P J Nanaimo, sndreeulted in another victory for W“M,0ll0W,:

1895

evenly contested game of the season.
Flint & Prosskb are the sole brokers for! The Nansimo captain winning the toes !rVv °J the ProJiooe *‘w»s get-

aïsiv « f? t "■a- -* *• .11 suastherewith. T. W.PProseer is seoretarv of the °p,ned by A' D' Crease of the visiting not only such matters as bad been brought 
company. y team. The Nanaimo forwards by their 1110 Jffishr attention in the Interests of law and

superior weight forced the ball frequently order* hut also other complaints cf a serious 
Another creamery meeting was held last Into the Victor!» 25, but owing to the steady “*tare- But at the present day the muni-

evening at Mr. Rowland’s house où the and combined defence of the Victoria back» “P** &°d provincial governments relieve in
the precious metals is by no means confined tsarn,ld® road. The creamery proposition were prevented from scoring. After about “ *reat measure the responsibilities of the

xz srjjtrsî. srr ~ s=3« “ - $. wussta-«-«a-.«..»»Mr,- **-.*--a- a. SïsSïtü'ytïffSiÆ
peotore.it seems certain that new veins of q.„i22° n!c “ ^““rooghly fumigated by passed to Smith who secured the first trv pract|sed in the city to an extent injurions
EÜ "dd T81‘ “ ^ o"& S’ Mrt, ^ LtrSSVLt "dp-
light and add to the prosperity and growth f H having given instructions Nanaimo now having ?he scire against - ,fhe 8rand jury have vleited the provincial
of the mining luduetry. *° thl' effe3t «everal days ago. them were determined to even things spud J“U and were Phased «o find everything In a

Mr. B. Springer, of Vancouver, who is at The ladies of Emmanuel Baptist ohnroh thelr forwards again pressed the Victorians !? , condition. Although not a pub-
present in the oily, le interested with Mr. celebrated Thanksgiving Day with a sale of 5)a/ °f,thelr team missed soar- Vr>® «rand jury visited also
Jonathan Miller, of Vancouver, and Mr. work held during the afternoon and even- *°g, thr0.a*h bad judgment In trying a drop “>t 0rphaD« Home, which they
Henry Heffring in three groups of claims in8. » concert being one of the attractions »he° ,wltbln ab°utL five feet of the * very satisfactory condition and
that have lately been taken up at the head The proceeds were satisfactory and the en- Ï h (°6 5 however, the hard work of thelr thy of the support of the publio. 
of Seymour creek. They were discovered a tertainment was well enjoyed forwards was at last rewarded by the ob- (Sd- ) D. R. Harris,
year ago by Mr. Henry Heffring, „ -------------- tainteg of a try, the place kick being taken u T , ^ , , Foreman.
but it is only recently that it has A letter from Lord Ah«rHo«n I by Hawthornthwaite but no onal I Mr. Justice Drake trusted that the
become public that gold quartz in paying 
quantities had been found tnere. Mr. Heff 
ring has been quietly prospecting ever since 
his first discovery, and now Mr. Springer 
and hie associates consider that they have 
mineral properties that will prove highly re
munerative. Mr. Springer has for many 
years been connected with mining, and 
while feeling confident that he has a good 
thing does not want to create an excitement.
He took a

rom The Daily Colonist. November 23. THE CITY.EIGHTY FEET WIDE.

Enormous Bodies of Gold Quartz 
Located on the Head of 

Seymonr Creek.
nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility 

,F°r Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scoff S Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists 60c. * $1.

L” hu replied, with tol- 
B 1 am somewhat 

But Providence bias 
rny son for nothing. I 
p world now. I musfc 
[y. I must think a lit- 
I as of myself. ” 
ban?” I said, recoiling, 
br a moment, with his 
head on ono aide. Then 
pi, jarring laugh, 
paid. “Excellent boy! 
than he is told. His 

Id lie has friends upon 
who will not see him 
|ld a chance trurn up. 
h your hands- clean if 
\ understand one an-

beg to con- 
on the light oal- 

etdAr before you at the present »ssiz ji. lcThe Ledges Are So Wide That the 
Ore Can Be Quarried

Out.

The dieooverlee of gold and other minerals 
at Alberni, Barclay Sound and other parts 
of the Coast ehow that the distribution of

MRI l COLLEGE.
I BEACON HILL PARK,

(Late Cor rig College)

FIRST CLASS.
200 yards, 7 shots—Corp. McDougall 31, 

Corp Hunter 30, Bdr. Lettioe 29, Gr. Law- 
tie 28, Gr. Schofield 28, Lt.-Col. Prior 28, 
Gr. Bailey 28, Gr. Goodwin 28, Gr. Fietoher 
(R.M.A) 28. M.jor William» 28, Corp Mo- 
Robbie 28, Gr. Kipling 28, Surgeon Duncan 
28, Capt. Blanchard 26. Gr. Oliver 26, Bdr. 
Rose 25, Gr. Collins 25, Gr. Patterson 24.

500 yards, 7 shots—Surgeon Duncan 32, 
Capt. Blanchard 31. Senator Mclnnee 29, 
Corp. McDougall 28, Sergt -Major Porter 
(R M A.) 27, Gr. Oliver 27, Corp. MoRob- 
ble 27, Corp Hunter 27, Bdr. Lettioe 26, 
Gr. Lawrie 24, Gr. Butler 23, Gr. Bailey 23, 
Lt -Col. Prior 23, Gr. Dunoan 22.

600 yards, 5 shots—Capt. Blanchard 24, 
Corp. Hunter 21, Bdr. Lettioe 21, Sergt.. 
Major Porter (R.M A ) 20, Gr. Reid (R M. 
A) 19, Sergt. Sparrow (R M. A ) 18, Gr. 
Goodwin 14, Gr. Lawrie 14, Gr. Bailey 14, 
Lt.-Col. Prior 13, Major Williams 12, Bdr. 
Ross 11, Sergt. Fletcher (R M A.) 11.

Aggregate—Capt. Blanchard 81, Corp. 
Hunter 78, Bdr. Lettioe 76. Corp. MoRobbie 
75, Corp. McDougall 70, Sergt.-Major 
Porter (R.M A ) 69. Gr. Lawrie 66, Gr. 
Bailey 65, Surgeon Dunoan 65, Lt.-Col. 
Prior 64, Gr. Goodwin 63, Senator Molnnea 
83, Gr. Oliver 61, Major Williams 56.

SECOND class.
200 yards—Gr. Johnson 28, Gr. Bostook 

28, Sergt.-Major Mulcahy 26, Corp. Mo- 
Lean 25, Gr. Browne 24, Gr. Cane 24, Gr. 
Grant 24, Sergt. Ruasell 23, Gr. McTavish 
22, Gr. Boorman 19, Gr. Htokey 18, Sergt. 
Thomas 18. Gr. Go ward 15, Gr. Howell 14, 
Gr. Gore 13, Corp. Patton 13, Gr. Austin 11.

500 yards—Gr. Bostook 26, Gr. Brown 
25, Gr. Trimen 24. Sergt.-Major Muloaby 
24, Gr. Johnaon 20, Gr. Go ward 19, Gr. 
Boorman 19. Corp. McLean 19, Sergt. Rus 
sell 18, Gr. Kane 16.

600 yards—Gr. Browne 17, Gr. MoTavieh 
17. Gr. Grant 17, Sergt. Thomas 13, Gr. 
Johnson 13, Gr, Bunting 13, Gr. Boorman 
12, Corp. MoLean 10, Gr. Goward 10, Gr. 
Kane 10, Gr. Trimen 9. Sergt.-Major Mui- 
oahy 9, Gr. H. Patton 9,

Aggregate—Gr. Browne 66, Gr. Johnson 
61, Sergt.-Major Muloahy 59, Gr. Bostook 
69, Gr. MoTavieh 54, Corp. McLean 54, Gr. 
Grant 53, Gr. Boorman 50, Gr. Cane 50 
Sergt. Rnseell 47.

n and turned away,
Ided and disliked him, 
g in the indomitable * 
phieh wrung from me 
on. Could the best of 
ri mon quickly from 
est of men, tlioir plans 

I to spin fresh webs 
te y Could the most 
hfu] of those who have 
lirld's bettering have 

of their hopes witii 
more genuine resig- 

hvas, he had courage 
hd the common. He 
kn he had gone a few

WINTER TERM BEGINS 
MONDAY, NOV. II,

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

au4d&wforwards was at last rewarded by the ob- 
taining of a try, the .place kick being taken

A letter from Lord Aberdeen, written o Hawthornthwaite but no goal scored. . , -------------
on board the Quadra, has been received bv shortly after this half time was called, the ^ °f the grand jury would have
Lieut.-Col. Prior, ADC., in which Hi. *°°re haing even. | th.l. -------i- -------"
Excellency says : “ The farewell greeting '

PRIHCIPAI J. W. CHURCH. M.A
re com-

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
Lieut.-Col. Prior, ADC., in which Hie eoore bain8 even* ’ their efieot upon the oity authorities. He
Excellency eaye : “ The farewell greetinc Plfty be,n8 resumed, the Victoria team woald forward the presentment to the pro-
and sainte with which we were sent off from had the advantage of the wind and the per <^Q1afteeri would give it what support 
Victoria this morning was certainly very 8Plen<*id drop kicking of Miller and Petti- ooal“ the protection of the rising gen- 
*nuoh appreciated by us.” crew told materially in their favor. The I erat,|OD* then thanked and discharged

-------------- ball being kept well within Nanaimo’s half 6hl3ary,e
Key. J. P. Hicks, pastor of the Victoria the field, Miller secured it and added indictment against William Jackson

We^t Methodist cnnroh, performed the in- another try to Victoria’s soore—but no goal *or keePin8 a gaming house was then taken 
Renting ceremony that gave Mr. F. V. wa> obtained from it. No further points op* ^he defendant pleaded not guilty and 
Hobbs, of Douglas street, abundant oauee were scored by either team and the game waa defended by Mr. A. L Belyea. 
for thanksgiving-in the possession of » ended, Victoria having soared 6 to thelr Mr. Irving, for the Crown, stated the case 
wife. Mrs. Hobbs was until Wednesday opponents’ 3 to the effect that Jackson had in July, 1894,
evening Miss Ellz. Hix. | The Victoria forwards played well to a I ^en tbe keeper of a gaming house at 45

Viirtr XT n> m I ®ao throughout the game, but were out- I ^^®ffard street.
U- McEwen officiated on weighed by the Nanaimos, who have per- Ah Hoon, who waa the principal witness

GertiedlLmTw<h0Vd!h?h?neraU0f Utt}e haps the heaviest team of forwards in^he at tbe Preliminary hearing, waa not forth-
Uertle Adams, whose death from the result province. Segrue, who played half-back oomin8. bat the proseontlon put four other

ooonrred on Tuesday last, added to the strength of the Victoria team’ r'hinamen in the witness box. The first of 
r MnMHurerpWen : hies tor* L Lawrie, while Pettlorew also assisted materially by these. Ah Sing, had seen Jackson in the fan- 
MarohaTan^ H M aF0“’ H’ WileoD’ three-quarter back instead of ooou room, but hie memory proved very do-
Marchant and H. MoEwen. ! pylng fall old poet of full back. Mr. E E feotlve' 40d though his deposition was in

The Dixie Mining and Milling Comnanv I Bllllnghnret acted as referee and his de! part read to him he failed to recollect any-
of Spokane, whioh if capitalized at «500 000 ^er8 «^«pted by both sides with ^,DS m»terial against the defendant. Fong
in «1 shares haa hann $5W,000 . satisfaction. The Viotoria team speak in ®ne a°d a oouple of other Chinamen provedforelgn'^ompanier'authorbza^^o^'tra.neaot Wa™ ^ °l the new «roundsTwh^ch a» ‘dDally ^ Be,yea ^ the
business in British Columbia. Its opera‘ D?W ooneldered to be the best in the pro. d®Jen°e did not call any witnesses, but asked
tiens will be directed toward vinoe- that the charge be dismissed as there was
ment of Kootenay’s mineral wealth P‘ the navy wins too. notenough evidence to go to the jury.

The Cowiohan Rugby team, although they JnBt,?e Drake instructed the jury
The annual dance of the Y.M.I. at A.O. rade a very oredltable showing In their re- ‘bat„tbe,eV!dence a8al“et the defendant was 

U W. halt on Thanksgiving evening proved turn match with the Royal Arthur, played “'ll® enough for a oonviotion, and
very suooesiful, some three hundred people »t Dunoan on Thanksgiving day, were un- J°ry without leaving thelr box brought 
attending. The hall was prettily decorated »hle to reverse the verdict of the former en- ‘ 8?t,y', ... , .
and Bantiy’s orchestra supplied the music, «agement. The Navy won with oompar- 3h^rged wl‘h k«epl“8 »
The arrangements reflected credit on the ative ease. gaming house, pleaded not guilty, but Hock
committee—Meiera M StFel T pna.irn .V 1 aba several other witnesses proved thatH. O’Leary, WHarrl,; L Gray asm! ™ ™ in snow. in November of 1894 he had pJd the To*.
Bantly. Montreal, Nov. 22.—(Special)—’Varsity won at a fan tan table at 43 Fiagard street,

—----- ---— and Montreal played football yesterday for and acted as the keeper of the place. He
1 he Thanksgiving night oonoert at Spring the championship of Canada, and ’Varsity I was found guilty and sentenced to a term of 

Ridge hall, under the auspices of the Ladies’ won 20 to 5 At half time the score stood 1 nine months in jail.
Aid Society of Si. Barnabas church, drew a in favor of Montreal. The match was played Mr. Justlee Drake took occasion to re- 
very large audience. Among those who In bitter cold weather and with two or three ™ark that the oity authorities should extr- 
took part were Mrs. Martin, Mr. H. Kent, inohes of snow on the ground. oise- vigilanoe in putting down camino
Mr. and Mrs. Winsby, Mr. and Mrs. Mew- -1— honses. The habit of gaming was partiou-
bum, Miss -ohwengers, and Messrs. HBKE and THUS larly demoralizing to the young and
w« oteLrt8wteh* »d Th.® /T*Dg Th® Viotori» Hunt Club meet to-day for ,Ure,d yoang men t0 ete»l money from
“ PonnEo tTl onLZ7.. a06®d f"°®> the,r thW ‘his season, at the Fountain thalr employers.

pping the Questnon on Douglas street, at 2:30 p.m. sharp. The Sentences were then passed on the other
run will be over entirely new ground. prisoner» found guilty during the assize.

The postponed short range rifle shoot for Dolphlng, for housebreaking, waa sen- 
turkey and geese cornea off rein or ehine t?00®1*1,0 fehf year* In the penitentiary, and 
this afternoon at Clover Point. Every bulls- I Go°drioh to two years, for forgery, 
eye at 100 yards wins a bird.

Hanlan defeated Bubear at Galveston 
yesterday in a race for “ has been»,’’ digni
fied however as an aquatic battle for the 
ohamptonehlp of England and a purse of 
$10,000.

The Vancouver Harriers have s two mile 
run to-day with twenty-six entries.

EPPS’S COCOA --«I

BREAKFAST-S UPPER.
■ “Br a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
me fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Bpps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Jÿloions use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
R?1?» a°~.an4a Properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simpiy with boUinu water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins.by Grocers,labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & CO.i Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England. ocld-w

\
ero in y sword is?” he 
lof fact tone, as one 
| of an old comrade. 
Ide behind the door, 
le, grumbling over a 
lich he had caused by 
I when he was seized. 
Ith an oath. I could 
1 without remember- 
id taken my life with 
Idid not trouble him

conservative tone In speaking of 
the matter lait night, bat the best proof of 
hie confidence is that he and his associates 
have men at work developing the properties. 
There are three ledges, he says, fifteen, 
eighteen' and twenty miles respectively from 
Vancouver. The assays eo far ehow the ore 
to be not high grade, but in such 

quantities
well pay for working. One of these ledges 
shows up on the face of a bluff, where nature 
has cut the vein right across, exposing a 
huge body of ore, the ledge being fully 
eighty feet wide. It can be traced right up 
the mountain side and along the top for a 
distance of three thousand feet. The aseays 
have been very satisfactory, and the work
ing of the mine oan be done very cheaply_
in fact the ore oan be fairly quarried out. A 
second of the three ledges is almost as wide 
as the one already described, the gold quartz 
being some of it free milling and some' of it 
containing iron pyrites. Development work 
is being done, Mr. Springer explained, and 
the result, he expected, would be to have 
works for treating the ere somewhere in the 
vicinity of the mines. Since the claims 
have been located a number of prospectors 
have gone into the district in search of other 
veins.

enormous that it wille said carelessly. "I 
Sr a now leaf and be- 
pr evil. Do you go to 
tour work, and I will 
do mine. ”

I, he walked briskly 
ilm climb the ladder

WANTED-HELP.
Reliable Men in every locality? (local or 

traveiliing) to introduce a new discovery and 
• ^acked UP trees, fence»and bridges throughout town and country. 

Steady employment. Commission or salary 
**3*® Per monta and expense*, and money 
deposited In any bank when started. For particulars write y

In g to do? I was so 
t interview that I did 
had thought him a 

kd not conceived the 
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ult I could hardly be
hind spoken to my fa 
tvas his son—and this 
irdiy believe that he 
[this knowledge, un 
pnt, alike unwarned 
lich had used me to 
pd untouched by the 
Bd thrice held him 
pf killing me—aye, 
the long suffering 
him from the abyss 
bre chance of re pen t-
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THE We*L0 MEDICAL ELECTS 1C CO.1

London Ont., Canada.oc2-3m

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LTD.

; STAGES i CARIBOO
The regular Weekly Stage for all points In

Cariboo and Lillooet,
THIRD CLASS,

200 yards—Gr. Dickinson 14, Gr. Godson 
14, Gr. Vigor 11, Gr. Hilchoook 9.

500 yards-Gr. Dickinson 14. Gr. Godson 
14, Gr. Nevin 11, Blr. Gromond 9.

600 yards—Gr. Vigor 10, Gr. Hitch
cock 9, Gr. Dioklnion 7, Gr. Goward 7, Gr. 
Took 7.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
In the moulding department of the Al

bion Iron Works the largest propeller ever 
made in British Columbia was yesterday 
afternoon east for she big steamship Math
ilda, which now awaits it In Eiqulmslt 
harbor. The casting was witnessed by a
email gathering including several ladies, and . —:-----------
to these especially the process was very in- T 4 special general meeting of the Texas 
teresting. A mixture of metal» formed the rV? 136 and Co,d Storage Company is to be 
material for the great wheel. These were held at the company’s office in Vancouver 
melted to a liquid and when enfilaient of the °S,r? proximo, for the purpose of 
molten metal' had been procured it wss ra™yhig the sale of the company's property 
poured into two large conductor» leading to ?nd hnslnees to Mr. Thomas H. Cieeve. It 
a specially prepared mould beneath. This “ understood that Mr. Cieeve will greatly 
Utter was the exact thape ol the proposed «“M and Improve the bntht—, establish 
propeller, and as the liquid found it» way i?8 branches at Victoria, Taooma and 
through the little passage ways it soon hard- 8®at and 80,n8 *“ 1er numerous Improve- 
ened into shape. The work was all done “ connection with the pUnt at the
under Manager Stewart’s direction, and was Terro,nal City. _________
not only a credit to him but was a splendid Messrs. John A. Finch, Patrick Clarke
foundry0^ *°f ,‘h® kon fnd w- 8- Norman have announced their
foundry. Mr. D. Cartmel, as Lloyds’ sur- intention of applying to the provlnoiaMegis- 
veyor, was present and snperintended the Utnre at its ne-t seasion for Incorporation 
operation seeming well satisfied with its as the Rowland Land, Water and Lloht Œe"b sWhedthe MatU,da arrived in Co , for the purpose of ’.uppl^gwaterlor 
Esqmmslt be made a very complete exam- domestic and fire purposes to the town of 
Inewon of the vessel s maohfnery and found Rossland, and also electric light and power, 
that her shaft had been materially injured as well as water, eleotrio lights and electric 
by the tremendous blow which broke the power for the mines adjacent. The water 
Fs ifti ®r' 0n baking It out it was found is to be taken from Stoney creek, Little 
that it waa untrue to the extent of three- Stoney creek and Sheep creek, 
eightba of an inch. An Intermediate pro
peller abaft had also to be removed, and be
fore anything on this could be done, a 
sleeve aix feet long and half an Inch thick 
had to be out.

THE
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one dav at Barkerville»
Ashcroft to Clinton,

Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays.

..A!g.TX-goïï°ilSJV”d'
Two speoUl prizes were offered for those __ , special stages

pHFJêëtS BSBSgl
Reid ; while the Secretary,’’Bombardier H. ^!554ilS15JS£J?ilteL. 6®n®rÿ exÿéës ma* 
G. Rots, will receive the ton of coal pre- wgula, etagee. IwWt by
seated by Spratt & Macaulay. For further Information apply to

DONORS OF PRIZES. JeB-dfcWtf
The prizes competed for wtre in kind, —----- -------

the gift of businew men of the oity and other 
friends of the B. C. G. A., the following be 
log the liât of donors : Ames Holden Co.,
J. Angus, the Bank», R. Baker A Sons,
Bdrnaley & Co , J. H. Baker, C. H. Bowes,
Brown & Co., Braokman A Ker, B. C. Mar, 
keo Co., J. Bland, T. L. Browne, J. H.
Brownlee, Wm. Blalkie, B. P. Gazette,
Frank Campbell, D. E Campbell, J. Cooh- 
rane, J. & A. Clearlhue, Colonist 
Pob. Co., J. W. Creighton, Chal- 
loner & Mitchell, Henry Clay, E 
Cameron, D. K. Chungranes, F. Carne,
Clarke & Pearson, Davidson Bros-, R Dins- 
dale, W. Dunoan, L Dickinson, Thos. Earle,
M.P.. A. B. Eraklne, Ersklne, WaU & Co.,
Flemiog Bros., T. W. Fietoher, Fell & Co ,
M. & H. A Fox, Gilmore 4 McCandlese, L.
Goodaore, H. Gribble. J. H. Horner & Co.,
J. J. Hart, Howell & Beckwith, William 
Harrison, T. N. Hibben & Co., H. Han
son, J. Hutcheson & Co., Hestie &
Bannerman, Hudson’s Bay Co., R Jamie- 
son, R. H. Jameson, C. E. Jones, P. T.
Johnston, George R Jaokaon, 8. Leiser,
Kurtz & Co., W. D. Kinnaird, Langley &
Co. H. A. Little, Lenz & Leiser, J. Mo- 
Kerzle, George Morison, E A. Morris, W.
Monro, Nolle & Cca, Oriental Hotel,
Phillips Bros., Lient.-Colonel Prior, M.P.,
Pither & Leiser, J. Pieicy, M. Powers, Pen- 
nook & Lowe, R. Porter, E. G. Prior 
4 Co., Dr. Quinlan, D. H. Roes 
4 Co., G. A. Richardson, 8. Reid, C. F.
Rnseell, M. R, Smith 4 Co , D. Spencer,
Short 4 Son, 8. Shore, T. Sarsntls, A.
Stevens, T. Shotbolt, E. J. Salmon, H. Sal
mon, Speed Bros., E. J. Saunders, J, Som
mer, 8. Sea, jr., Stewart 4 Co., Spratt 4 
Macaulay, TimesJPub. Co., Turner, Boston 
® Co., J. H. Todd & Co., Thomas Broo. &
Grant Tt H. Tye 4 Co , U. Supply Co ,
Victoria Tea House, Weller Bros., B. Wil
liams 4 Co., J. Wilson, W. 4 J. Wilson,
A. Wanibe 4Co., J. Wenger, Wilson 4 Co., 
and H. Young 4 Co. ’
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[some impatience, of 
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: that he had other
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CAMS TOO CLOSE TO HOME-

Judge Buck, of Spokane, has found out 
how embarrassing It is 1er a man in his posi
tion to have a wife engaged in social reform 
movements. The case In question has a 
Seattle flavor, because not only is the *tory 
told by John Wiley, who waa an attorney 
for one of the parties, bnt, because the de
fendant was John Considine, the states
man, and the prosecuting witness was I. P. 
MoCoombs, who lately completed his term 
for robbing the fire relief fund. MoCoombs 
has been a hanger-on of Consldlne’e variety 
■how, but Considine threw him out on the 
oold world and then he proceeded to get 
even.

He tried to do this by having Considine 
arrested for violating the law whioh pro
hibits the employment of women in places 
where drioks are sold. The arguments 
were on the constitutionality of the law ; 
the defence claiming that it Interfered with 
citizens’ right to contract and with personal 
liberty. Judge Buck had invited the 
members of the Spokane bench to ait with 
him In the case, and one of them, Judge 
Moore, had accepted, Judge Arthur being 
absent from the oity.

After hearing the arguments, pro and coo. 
Judge Buck announced that he would ren- 
dor his decision the following morning. 
When morning came and the court con
vened, Judge Buck called the attorneys in
to his chamber, when he stated that he had 
a confession to make and would beg to be 
excused from further sitting - in the case. 
The confession was in effect that when the 
good judge had returned home, mnoh later 
than usual, Mrs. Buck had, srife-like, asked 
him where he had been. He answered that 
he had been listening to arguments on the 
constitutionality of an act of 1895, known as 
the ” Barmaid statute.” He further stated 
to his wife that no maximum punishment 
had been fixed for violation and he was un
certain what his ruling would be. Mrs. 
Buck at once spoke np and said that she 
hoped he would hold the lew to be conetltu* 
Monal, as she had drawn It np herself. 
There teas only one thing for the judge to 
do, and that was to retire from the esee. 
He did not, under the olroumstanoee,. oare 
to rule that his srife’e bill was unconstitu
tional and he could not held Otherwise. The 
case will oome np before Judge Moore later 
In the month.—Seattle Times.
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THE TRIUMPH of LOVE!neral is well affected1 
beth.” he continued, 
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1ALBERNI MINES.

A Hippy, Fruitful

i, Müu§E!
—HYMNES

KNOW the GRAND 
J TRUTHS; the Plàh 
f Facts; the Old Secrets 
Ï and the New Discover- 
! tes of Medical Science 
J as applied to Married 
jk Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
>*'■J book, called *« PER-

_ __________ ^ FECT MANHOOD.’*
ro any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed coven 
“A refuge from the quacks." Address

Mr. Frank B. McQuillan arrived from Al
berni yesterday. He reports the hotels all 
full with strangers and others who have 
oome In to look ae or work in the mines.

The Duke of York Hydraulic Co. are hard 
at work and expect to pipe the dirt about 
the last of March.

The Cataract hydraulic claim have a saw
mill at work getting ont lumber for thelr 
flume. They expect to pipe early in the 
spring. i

The Alberni Qaartz Company continue to 
drift on thelr lower ledge at Mineral hill and 
have reached rook that assayed at Vancouver 
over «400 to the ton.

The weather continues mild and favorable 
for mining operations.

lur, ex-M P., and hie 
b found guilty by 

in London of fraud 
connection with the 

bompaniee.
:

iJustice was tempered with Thanksgiving 
day meroy in the oity police court yester
day, acquittals being the rule all 
John McDonald, charged with the theft of 
one of Peter Hansen’e duoks, was adjudged 
not guilty ; a white man named Welsh, 
arraigned for selling liquor to an Indian, was 
dismissed ; and Joseph Helberd, summoned 
for assault, was acquitted. The trouble In 
the latter case should never have made Its 
way into the police court. Helberd bad had 
some trouble with his wife and her mother, 
and had gone to bed without his supper ; 
then one of the women entered the bed
room to get the lamp, explaining that they 
were going to have dinner. This angered 
the man of the house, and he refused to let 
the lamp go. It finally fell to the floor, 
and hence the origleal complaint of arson. 
There appeared equally email reason for the 
charge of assault.

»

round.

-eother“ISLAND BELLE'S ’’ NEW ROUTE.
me 1The steamer Island Belle, of the Belling

ham Bay Transportation Co., has made the 
initial. trip on her new route, connecting 
Victoria with Whatoom and way porte. 
The steamer will leave Whatoom on Mon
day», Wednetdays and Fridays for Sidney, 
where she will make connection with the V. 
4 S. afternoon train for Viotoria, calling on 
the way at .Roohe Harbor and Friday Har
bor. Returning, the Belle will leave Sidney 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays 4nd Saturdays, 
connecting at Whatoom with the Great 
Northern and C.P.R. trains, and with 
Sound steamers. This furnishes a q 
route to the Bellingham Bay towns and 
points north and south of Whatoom. T. 
W Patterson, manager of the V. 4 S. R. R., 
will furnish all particulars about rates.

STATUE OF THE QUEEN.
J

To the Editor Without wishing in any 
way to find fanlt with the Government 
buildings—whioh to my mind are in nearly 
every respect admirable—-I hope I may be 
excused for pointing out what I conceive to 
be a grave departure from the “ fitness of 
things ” In the proposition to oap the dome 
with an heroic statue of Vancouver. Capt. 
Vancouver was a great explorer and, the 
English have always claimed, discovered 
and named Vancouver Island. The Span
iards award this distinction to one of thelr 
own captains ; bat, for the object of this 
letter, this matters little. Victoria is the 
name of our beloved sovereign and In honor 
of her this the capital oity of British Col
umbia waa named. The government build
ings are located at Victoria. They have 
been bnilt with the money of the whole 
province, and the ohief commemorative sta
tue—the pediment, so to speak, of the mag
nificent structure—should be a colossal figure 
of Her Gracious Majesty.

ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Boffalo, N.Y<

DR. J. COLLIS BROWHE’S ' 
CHLORODYNE. i

u^kNervous
7 has been weak, 
hould be built BD 
Ha. Bead this!
o X suffered with a 
iflammation of tha 
l to recover I was

PÜÜHLast night Mr. Albert Ptneo, B.A., de
livered a very interesting lecture on “ Hugh 
MiHer, the Scottish Geologist,” before a 
Urge and appreciative attendance of mem
bers of the Sir William Wallace society. 
Mr. Pineo In an eloquent Introduction in 
which he draw attention to the fact that 
SootTand had given to the world some of the 
greatest of scientists, went on to describe 
the early life and character of Hugh Miller, 
hte early xtruggles in the great school of 
nature, his achievements in science and

J
1MARINE NOTES. PSI

RHEUMATISM. AoT 
DR. J. OOUJS BRO^VNffS CHLORODYNB 

ÏLp!S50rlbed',J& •eactm of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not •‘sup-

M1

mRODYNB 3KRTAIN 
NS, ASTHCapt. C. L. Hooper, of the U. S. navy, 

who as commander of the cutter Rush 
many warm personal friends among thé 
sealers during the season just closed, has 
been appointed to the general command of 
the U. S. revenue fleet on the Paoifio coast. 
He has already entered upon hti duties and 
will make San Francisco his headquarters.

The steamship City of PuebU, which is 
due to day from California, has on board 
the following passengers for this oity : Miss 
Bertha Kellogg, J. C. Doe, O. Hoffman, 
Mrs. E. Wilkins, Mrs. Cornell, F. Burke, 
H. A. Williams and wife, and W. Bryder.

The bark City of York towed up to Port 
Gamble from Royal Roads yesterday, to 
take lumber eargo for Delagoa Bay.

The tug Loros yesterday took the Crown 
Prlnoe up to Hastings, where she wUl load 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

IAout condition, and 
neuralgia pains in 
loss of sleep, and J

mtry Thin
y a friend who had 
la with great bene- 
id me to try lt. I 
e has been effected, 
L ever waa, and I 
4cod’s Sarsaparilla 
thing.” Mrs. O. 

Toronto, Ont.

Loyal.
A literature. Honest, high minded,^ earnest 

and Industrious, Hugh Miller wee a true 
Soot, a hearty but not à severe Presbyterian, 
for he loved Bums ae much ae he revered 
Knox, There are few of whom Scotland 
has bettor reason to be prond than the stone- 

of Cromarly. At the close a hearty 
vote of thank* was aooorded thé lecturer. 
Next Frldey evening the oonoert finder the 
management of Mr. Clement Rowlands will

PUGET SOUND DEFENCES. 4
When Baby was sick, ve gave her Caetorta. 
When she was a OnOd, she cried for Gastoria. 
When she became Mss, tiw chmg to Oistoria. 
Vlhen she bad ChUdrau.soe gave them fnwroila

Washington, Nov. 22__ General E. S.
Otis, commanding the Department of the - The Common People,”
Columbia, In his annual report to the War As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not cafe 
department renew, hti recommendation of â^&Æ&e tKSÎ ^

Spokane, and the posts abandoned, also that m*ny thousands voluntarily say.
Fort Townsend be given up find It* garrison ------

“-““A"*

-,

saparilla 
Only 

I Purifier fcSSSia,mm^

that Cambridge hasdealtf.vorobly with the
Wg|tiewW«illSt

'

-

Toronto, Nov, 22,—A deputation of oom- 
merolal travellers waited on Provinciali. 4.

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

•0 chains;
on them. Bn soultile eye today.

tobuy.easyWI 
la «fleet,

1 ' A ite
nt oprovince. and□ ettcyaoes,n—

B.C., October 3rd. I860.
H. G. McOJKNAN.
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THE YUKON. require at least 100 cord a. When one con- 
aidera al! this vnd other work that has to be 
done by x he men without assistance of teams

Im spec tor Constantine's Report as to ynu %lli 6ee thatl the contract ie rot » small
one. i

WILLIAMS CHEEK. From The Daily Colonist, November 24. THE CITY.SHIPS AND SHIPP1SD.
HU »The fire brigade had practice with the en

gines and extension ladder on Douglas street 
yesterday afternoon.

The ladies of the St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic cathedral intend giving a concert 
about the middle of December, the proceeds 
to be devoted to a Christmas dinner for the 
poor.

The casting of tne big propeller for the 
Mathilda at the Albion Iron Works on 
Friday was made under the superintendence 
of Mr. B, R. Seabrook, manager of the 
works.

4b PDescription of the <»reat Hydraulic 
Mining: Work Now Being 

Placed In-
"VAtiX

1
Progress of the Rate War—Possible 

Addition to the Coast 
Fleet.

the Doings of the Dominion 
Police.

4bl uf ntirif-B are turning out
"t gold this season has h

The
U^ge.I 4b />*!NTHe\ P

mm a moon ' *
SS-1 X^ts,cka;>

'would

Che miners nave learnt by last « une 
Of-rie^o f hat they can wo» k to the same ad 

Proposed Buildings and Cost—Mines j van rage in the winder as in the mi » -iu v by
I b-irni g »*nd drif hug

4b
4b tpA Bydraniic Litt That Will Send a 

Gulden Stream to the 
Surface-

4bf*r :-»ft I o - a learn Steamer “ Quadra ’ Docks for inspec- 
tiou—Rough Weather on the 

West Coast.

Turning Ont Well—Scarcity 
This Winter fP! 1 he ru pUu for the past \ear ht» bc«u about 

| S300 000 ; rather over th.in ucd=r
Oar stores, with the exception of three 

coilti of rope, a couple of crates of stove 
pipe, and a case or two, came up on the first 
boat The company supplied us with rope 
for the river work, as our rope was put in 
the storehouse at So. Michael's by a mis 
take cf the captain’s. The stores all came 
in g^od condition.

We have been much handicapped for 
want of our canoes, and it will be almost 
impossible to do work up the river without 
a steam launch, on account) of

THE DISTANCES AND SWIFT WATER.

Up to the present everything has been 
quiet and orderly. I expect it will 
tinue so, at any rate for a time 
the “ hard cases” have left for Circle City, 
200 miles below.

The feeling with regard to the police has 
entirely changed. All seem glad they 
in—the law and order people because they 
feel quiet is now assured, and others 
probably because we are judged by their 
standard, “might is right.” ~ 
salmon has not been very good this season, 
and as the Indians are a lazy, good-far* 
nothing lot, they may consider it the duty 
of the government to feed them in time of 
scarcity, and filling to do so, may 
plain to the department. Many of the In 
dians living here belong to the Charley’s 
and David’s bands, which are American.

Customs dues are being well paid up. I 
sent nearly $4,000 from St. Michael’s, and 
will send by the steamer nearly $6,000 
more.

I hope the government will see their way 
to open a route up by the way of Hootalinka 
river. Oar own country and the best 
tion of this part of the N. W. Territories 
will then fill up. The climate is much 
warmer, and from six weeks to two months 
longer. It would produce coarse grains and 
vegetables sufficient to supply the northern 
or lower part at a reasonable price, open up 
a mineral country of equal richness to this, 
which is now only prevented by the labor 
and cost of getting in provisions. Many are 
anxious to go.

September 2, 1895 —Boat arrived last 
night.

« ffiDIÜ4b
*« :

DO?

♦(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 23 —So many inquiries 

have been received in regard to the police 
miaeion to the Yukon district that the fol
lowing report from Inspector Constantine 
will be real} with great interest. It is dated 
Fort Cndahy, August 23, and reads as fol
lows :

We left Unalaska on Monday, the 17 th 
June at noon, and about the same honr on 
Wednesday, the 19oh, ran into the ice be
tween the Seal islands and Nnnlvik island. 
We were at dinner when one of the waiters 
said that icebergs were in sight. There was 
a general stampede from the table to see 
them ; little did we think that we would be 
in the ice for 14 days, with

NARROW ESCAPES

from being crushed. After steaming on our 
course N.E for some time we turned, bm 
by this time the ice had got completely 
around us, and we drifted with it in a 
southerly direction for some 200 miles, when 
it opened np and we worked our way 
through different openings till we came 
opposite Caps Nome, when we got clear of 
it. From Cape Nome we steamed for Cape 
Dorly, and from there into Norton Sound 
and St. Michael’s. The loe did not clear 
from the Sound till the 19 ;h of June, being 
a couple of weeks later than usual. We ar
rived at St. Michael’s on Wednesday, 
July 3, and left on the river boat on Friday, 
July 5, after transferring the cargo from the 
ocean vessel. A blow coming up, we had to 
put back and wait for two or three hours. 
The passage by sea of 80 miles to the mouth 
of the river and across the bar can only be 
made by the river boats in calm weather.

The passage up the river was devoid of 
any special note, but was very tedious. 
The boat was loaded very heavy, 450 tons, 
heat great and flies of all kinds very active 
and vicions. On the 24th July at 6 a.m., 
we reached here. The work of unloading 
was commenced at once and ended on Thurs
day night.

On Friday, the 26th July, Strickland and 
party of eight left on the eteamer up the 
river to get out logs for building, going np 
about forty miles. They were absent three 
weeks, getting ont in that time some 400 fair 
logs. The flies were terrible, most of the 
party looking on their return as if they had, 
or had had

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 4b »Duly five and eight dollar fares will be 
charged those leaving here for San Fran-

Arriving at Williams creek, we find «§1, Just spend his Four 
4b Quarters for a bottle of p 
* Burdock Bleed Bitters ‘J
^ as all sensible people do ; be- ^ 
^ cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con- ^ 
^ stipation, Biliousness, Sick V 
^ Headache, Bad Blood, and all • 
^ Diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
^ Kidneys, Dowels ar.d Blood from V 

a common Dimple to the worst ^ 
^ Scrofulous Sore. ^

Bitkervllle, the capital of Cariboo, a email 
place containing about 100 boueee, three 
general etorea, four hotels, a restaurant, 
school house and Masonic ball combined, an 
English and Methodist church and fire hall, 
and Theatre Royal. The town as it now 
stands is sixteen feet higher than the 
original site. The tailings ot the mines on 
the creek having filled up each year, the 
homes had to be jacked np also, until they 
now are out of reach any more danger, 
bulkhead was built its entire length and at 
the back of the buildings. Williams creek 
derived its name from Dutch Bill bavins 
discovered gold on it in the early sixties, the 
entire length is about s: x miles to where it 
joins the head of Willow river, 
twenty million dollars in gold was taken out 
of this stream, and many more are in it yet 
at the lower end, where the Cariboo Gold 
Fields Co. are at work. The gulohee running 
into this creek were all very rich and there 
is only one that has been half worked by 
hydrauliefng, and that is Stout’s gnlob. 
where this summer with the aid of four 
Mr. Newton took out 550 ounces in two 
months John Butts is working at the very 
head, on the divide between Lawher and 
Stoat’s gulch, and is taking out $4 per day 
to rbe man.

Vçry little work has been done on Mink 
and Conklin gulches except the drifting 
done in early days, which paid handsomely, 
and if plenty of water could be got on the 
properties owned on these gulches they 
would yield immense profits for hydraulic- 
ing.

While the steamship City of Topeka is 
undergoing an overhauling on the Sound, the 
Al-Ki will take her place on the Alaska 
route, and will be here to-morrow morning 
en route North. The City of Topeka will, 
it is expected, be able to resume service by 
December 4.

cisco on the steamship Umatilla this even
ing. The rate war between the railway and 
steamboat men is gradually becoming more 
general, and the hopes entertained by the 
public last year that passengers would be 
carried “ complimentary ” are again re
vived. Powell & Co , of the Cheapside, were 

contributors to the prize list for the Garri
son Artillery rifle matches, in addition to 
the firms mentioned yesterday. They gave 
a rifla, which was placed as an aggregate 
prize for the third class, and was won by 
Gunner H. P. Dickinson.

The funeral of the late Alfred Smith will 
tike place to-morrow morning at 9:30 from 
his father’s residence, the Coach and Horses 
hotel, Esquimalt road, and from the Roman 
Catholic cathedral an hour later. Seghers 
Council, Y M.I., of which deceased 
member, will attend the funeral in a body.

The annual banquet of the British Colum- \ 
bta Pioneer Society is to be held this year ) 
on the evening of the 12 :h of December, and - 
promises to be one of the largest attended 
and most interesting reunions of the kind in 
the remembrance of the members who will 
participate. A committee is already at 
work upon the preliminary arrangements.

Miss Selina F. Smith ie the honored 
recipient of a letter from the Connteae of 
Aberdeen, highly commending the training 
of her pupils in the theory and practice of 
music. In appreciation of a private exam- 
ination of her pnplli before Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen on November 13, the best wishes 
for success were conveyed to Miss Smith, 
being an associate and the only certificated 
pupil in British Columbia of the Toronto 
College of Music, of which Hie Excellency 
and Lidy Aberdeen are patrons. Before 
leaving Her Ladyship presented Miss Smith 
with photographs of herself and Hie Excel-’ 
lency.

To morrow night’s meeting of the city 
council promises to bo as interesting as even 
an eleotrio light investigation, for two 
notices of motion were bulletined yesterday 
by Aid R. T. Williams upon which debate 
Is bound to arise. The first ie in the form of 
a resolution, and provides for the abolition 
of the aldermanio salary or allowance of 
$370 per annum, and a return to the old 
honorary service days 
petition to the provincial legislature, which, 
the council is asked to endorse, asking that 
the Municipal aot be so amended as to in
crease the amount of property qualification 
required to be possessed by a candidate for 
Mayoralty honors from $2,000 to $5 000 ; 
and that for aldermen from $500 to $2 500 
The petition that has been In circulation for 
some time past advocating that the appoint
ment of fire chiefs be made elective, will also 
receive consideration at to morrow's meet
ing.

Notwithstanding the low rates, 
however, there is not an unusually large 
number of passengers ticketed to leave on 
the Umatilla this evening, though it is lully 
expected that there will be no spare room 
aboard when the steamer sails. The saloon 
passengers from Victoria are R. H Kltter- 
master, E A Adney, C. E. Jarvis, Mise S.
G. Rigger, Mrs. W. H. Lyn, Mrs. Llghtener, 
J. L. Saunders, S Gambling, T, Gambling, 
R. Carter and wife, C. S. Henshaw and 
wife, E. Nicholas, C. M. Gripper, D. Cart- 
mel, jr., James Hill, A. Urqubart and L.
H. Webber. A report published in the San 
Francisco press to the i fleet that a fourth 
steamer—the Mexico—is to be temporarily 
added to the fleet, in order that a three day 
service instead of five may be afforded be 
tween thisoity and California, has not yet 
been confirmed by any advices to the local 
agents of the line, Messrs. R. P. Rithet <fc 
Co., Ltd.
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THE “ QUADRA ” IN DOCK.

What damage was done to the govern
ment steamer Qnadra through going ashore 
on Fulford reef was not definitely known 
until yesterday, when the vessel 
docked and a thorough examination of her 
bottom made by Steantboat Inspector 
Thompson and others. Several plates 
found to be slightly dented, but only a 
few were damaged sufficiently to need re
newal. The keel amidships was injured a 
little, this being the only other part dam
aged. Shortly after noon the Quadra left 
dock to give place to the steamship Ma
thilda.

FALL ASSIZES.

Vernon 
Lytton .

14th October 
Uth October 

New Westminster.Wednesday.6th November 
Monday

Victoria................. Tuesday ... .19th November
. Tuesday ... .26th November 
anto-d&w td

Monday
Friday..sec was

Vancouver, llth November

were Nanaimo
:

The Forest Rose is on a supposed old 
channel of this creek and has paid fair divi- 
d ends for the last twenty-five years.

The Eye-opener claim, owned by the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Co., baa paid its 
ers very well this summer.

There ar« also quite a number of small 
olaims being worked this season with both 
good and bad results.

The greatest claim on the creek is that of

3 wanderers back and to give the blessed 
message of the gospel to those who have 
hitherto refused to listen.

“ Most solemnly, therefore, in the name , 
of the Lord do I invite your co operation in 
this work. Come yourselves and bring 
others. Let us show forth the true spirit of 
Christian charity and unity, and come 
‘ boldly to the throne of grace ’ for our- 
selves and for them.

“ The services will be held on Wednesday 
and Thursday of each week in four different 
churches. There will be a celebration of 
the holy communion at 8 in the morning, 
and a special mission service at 8 in the 
evening.

“On Wednesday and Thursday in this 
week the services will be held in Sb. John’s 
church, and on Sunday afternoon at 4 there 
will also be an address to men only in St. 
John’s ohuroh. It is to be clearly uoffer- 
stood that the services are not only intended 
for the parish in which they are held, but 
that all are invited to attend.

“ I do not, of course, think that the 
reading of a pastoral letter, or the circula
tion of handbills, will either fill the churches 
or produce spiritual or lasting results.
‘ Apart from Christ we can do nothing.’ 
In His name I beg of you to make such ar
rangements in your families as to give all 
an opportunity of coming, and to press the 
matter upon yonr friends and neigh
bors, and urge them to 
that
spiritual life amongst ns, and if 
we are spared to keep together our Christ
mas festival it may be with joy greater than 
we have hitherto known ; an echo of that 
joy which is in Heaven over one einner 
that repenteth.

“ May the blessing of God Almighty, the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost rest 
upon you and upon this work whioh 
about to undertake.”

1I own-
THE “ MISCHIEF ” RETURNS.

Steamer Misohief, Capt. H. R. Foot, re
turned last night from the West Coast, the 
trip up to Quatsino having been the longest 
and roughest of the season. The steamer 
had a full cargo up of general merchandise 
and lumber for points along the Coast, and 
was loaded on the return trip with salmon 
and oil from Quatsino. Her passengers 
were Capt. Shields, C Arudnel, J. Hornell, 
T. Gunderson, F. S. Flaab, Ed Hooper and 
Indians from Kyuquot and Heequoib. At 
Quatsino improvements are progressing 
favorably ; Mr. Burnett having just finished 
survey work for the season, the settlers In
tel d doing considerable clearing daring the 
winter. Messrs. Gunderson and Flaat are 
opening a general store there, and 
paoy la being formed to operate a small saw
mill, the need cf which has been felt for a 
long time.

1I WAS MUCH DISAPPOINTED

to learn that canoes were not oomlng. 
Ogilvie arrived here on the 30th ult. and 
has kindly lent me one of hie. I hope to 
get a river boat to take his stores down. 
He says not to send canoes over pass. The 
Indians want $200 each to get them 
lb took four of his men to do it, and has to 
be done very carefully or they will be of no 
use on arriving here.

I have to send a small party up the river 
to get out a few more logs to complete the 
post. I hope to be ready for winter about 
the end of this month, but I have a terrible 
lot yet to do. The barrack building, store
house and guard room are well under way.

We are likely to have a scarcity again 
this winter ; salmon scarce. The steamer 
on her up trip ran into or was run into and 
sank the other company’s beat, Arctic, near 
the Russian mission, about 300 miles from 
St. Michael’s. It has rained nearly every 
day since our arrival, and the files have been 
terrible. My wife and Mrs. Strickland 
stood the jiurnty very well and will be 
satisfied to r. main here till next fall. Do 
try and seed me a steam launch next spring. 
I wish y- u oould come in and see the 
try for j ourself; you would then understand 
our wants and necessities.

the
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS CO.

This company is formed of English capi
talists. They nave a lease of about 1^ miles 
of the lower end of the creek. They have 
done an Immense lot of work this summer in 
preparing their claim for operation. They 
have built one of the largest, if not the 
largest mining flume on the continent. Its 
inside measurement is 6 x 12 feet and 2,200 
feet long, starting at creek grade, and at its 
lower end it is 16 feet higher than grade. 1 c 
has a fall of 2£ inches in 12 feet. There 
were about 600,000 feet of lumber and tim
ber used in its construction, and it will take 
30,000 blocks, 6x14 inches, bo cover the 
floor, so that the 
through it will 
bottom. The cost will be over $25,000. 
They have also 11 miles of ditch, 3 feet 
deep and 7 feet wide, which is nearly fin
ished, the price being about $3.000 par 
mile. There are over 100 Chinamen 
working on it, and they expect to b 3 through 
by Christmas if the weather keeps open. 
The ditch takes all the water from the head 
of Lightning oreek and all creeks clear to 
Barkerville. The pipe line will be over two 
miles long, and in places will be 
laid underground until it reaches the- 
oreek, where it is carried along on 2,000 
feet of trestle, 25 feet high, falling away to 
nothing at Barkerville, where it again will 
be laid underground. The pipe ie the finest 
ever brought to any mining camp, being 
made of welded steel, and will be put to
gether with Kimberley collars. (The largest 
pipes for the high level are 30 Inches In dia
meter, decreasing in e:za to 18 inches. This 
pipe line is for working the hydraulic eleva 
tor and will be connected with the lift pipe 
at bed rook, whioh is 75 feet below the pre 
sent level of the stream.

From the elevator there is a drain or tun
nel 4x6 feet in size and 2,500 feet long. Al
ready 1,500 feet of the drain Is complete, 
and thri e shifts are working night and day 
°n it. When finished it will cost nearly 
$17 000. Ernest Rivard has the contract 
for the drain and expects to have it com
pleted about the latte' part of January. 
The bydraniic lift is the same as used in Cal
ifornia and New Zealand. Its total lift will 
be 100 feet, and the water from the nozzle, 
whioh is seven inches in diameter, is expected 
under a 990 foothead to Iifo anything that will 
go into the elevator pipe, whioh is 30 inches 
in diameter. Gravel, water, rocks, gold, in 
fact everything that gets Into the intake 
will have to go up with such an enormous 
head of water. The whole works are ex- 
peobed to be completed about next Joly 
and by the fall of 1897 Cariboo will see one 
of the greatest cleanups that was ever known 
by a single company. The whole works 
when complete will cost about $200,000, 
whioh is a mere bagatelle compared to the 
gold that will be taken out. The whole 
work is under the direct supervision of Mr. 
Jas. Champion, who U a mining engineer of 
large abilities and long experience in differ- 
ent countries, and who is also an old timer 
here, he having been here In the early days. 
Great credit Is due to the promoter of the 
soheme, Mr. A. D Whittier, an American 
by birth, and nephew of John G. Whittier, 
the great poet. Mr. Whittier was for some 
years a resident of' Victoria. Then he went 
to Granite Creek, and from there oame to 
Cariboo and amid many difficulties that would 
have discouraged older men, he set to work 
to revolutionize mining in this place, and 
by his persistency and hard work he suc
ceeded in floating his soheme in England 
and in a short time he will be rewarded for 
his labors by seeing the hidden treasures 
uncovered for the good of mankind. Barker
ville to-day owes its good times to A. D. 
Whittier. Mr. Somerset, one oi the largest 
stockholders, Ie constantly on the scene and 
ia acting as secretary for the company. 
Anyone visiting the office ia always accorded 
a welcome, and ia shown over the works if 
he wishes to see them. Cariboo

over

t:A DOSE OF SMALLPOX. The second ia
Friday arid Saturday, 26 7ch, we were (l.e. 
the men remaining here) busy with the stores 
getting them under cover. Sunday the men 
had to themselves and were busy mending 
and airing their clothes.

On Monday the 29 ;h we commenced woik 
on the site for the post. It is at the 
junction of the Forty Mile and the Yukon 
on the north side of Forty-Mile, about equi
distant from each settlement—the highest 
ground whioh has not been even flooded In 
the memory of anyone here. The high 
hills are about 700 yards in the rear, which 
will give a good range for nearly that dis
tance. The ground had to ba oleard of 
brash and trees, drains dug to carry off the 
water as well as to prevent it coming in on 
ns. The whole country (that is any level 
ground) ie swamp, and covered with heavy 
thick moss. This had to he cleared off and 
is done In this way ; first out with axes Into 
squares of about three feet, then torn off by 
men with mattocks, piled np to dry and 
wheeled off, being dumped into the river. 
Under the moss is frozen ground or ice. It 
took ns nearly three weeks to clear the 
ground, strip it of moss end dltoh it.

A party was sent for building moss np the 
river a couple of miles, going up in the morn 
ing and returning at night. Moss fit for 
building purposes is only to be bad in cer 
tain places, having to be fine and free from 
roots. We gathered four boatloads.

The doctor and I kept on with the clear
ing. The carpenter on arrival here was put 
to work making tables and benches. After 
making these he went to work at the win
dow and door frames. He is a good work 
man apd, so far, has proved himself a good 
man.
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MARINE NOTES.

Advices from Sydney, N.S.W., announce 
the departure from there on the 18th instant 
of the RMS. Miowera. The steamer has 
sixty tons of freight for Victoria.

b
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Daniel Webster Jones has taken himsoif 
and hie illustrions name to the provincial 
jail, whetfe he will spend thrVe month.» 
prisoner, and all on account of Eliza. Eliza 
is, in this case, a young Indian woman upon 
whom Daniel W e be ter Jones has lavished 
his affection for some time past, she until 
reoencly reciprocating. Of late the arrival 
on the scene of a young white man has given 
new color to the play ; Eliza faltered in her 
allegiance, and finally decided unanimously 
in favor of the newcomer. Then Daniel 
Webster Jones became reckless, and meet
ing Eliza on the street in the very early 
morning proceeded to threaten her. He 
olaims that it was all In joke, bat very few 
people will recognize the humor—he opened 
his pocket-knife and, holding it in his hand, 
placed hie arm aronnd the woman’s neck and 
told her that unless she returned to him he 
would draw the knife across her throat, in- 
timatlog further that it “ wouldn’t ba the 
first time either.” Of course Jones asserts 
that the words, like the threat, meant noth- 
ing. Magistrate Macrae failed to see it in 
this light, however, when the case was ex
plained to him yesterday, and ordered the 
prisoner to find sureties in the sum of $200 
for hie good behaviour during one year, or in 
default go to jail for three months. Jones 
has no responsible friends who are willing 
to guarantee hie conduct and he will accord
ingly “stive time.”
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The first of the series of Intermediate 
matches between the Victoria Rugby club’s 
second fifteen and the Victoria College Rug 
by club was played yesterday afternoon at 
the Caledonia ground and was witnessed by 
a numerous attendance of spectators. The 
result was a victory for the College, after a 
keenly contested struggle, by 10 points to 4 
Goward kicked off for the College shortly 
after 3 o’clock, and the ball being returned, 
the play was kept down in the College 
“ twenty-five ” by a series of scrimmages, 
but was at length relieved by a kick into 
touch by Gamble. Victoria being consider- 
ably heavier in the scrum, rushed the baU 
again into the College defence, when Ander
son scored their first and only point by a neat 
drop goal.

Just before half time Gamble secu-ed a 
try for the Collegians, but the kick at goal 
was a failure. During the latter half of the 
game the play was confined chiefly to the 
forwards, both sides working hard ; the 
dribbling of the College taking the leather 
gradually down ; and Goward scored by a 
splendid long drop. Soon afterwards Byrn 
got over the line after a good run ; Trimen 
took the kick but missed the goal.

Pooley and Bullen made good runs for 
Victoria but failed to score ; Genu played a 
bard and steady game, and Ward in his 
position at three quarter did some excellent 
work. Loveland, Langley, Green, Wollas
ton and Etb played well iiyjthe scrum, as did 
Gamble and Byrn at three-quarter, where 
Green did not seem to be a success. The 
Victorians were greatly weakened by the 
absence of two of their tiest men, and played 
the entire game two men short.

THE ASSOCIATION MEETING.

At the adjourned meeting of the British 
Columbia Intermediate Football Associa
tion held last night, letters were received 
from the Wellington club and the Y M.C A. 
team, asking that the date of entries be left 
open for another week. It was decided to 
leave the entries open until Monday, Decem
ber 2, when the entries will positively close.

THE TURF.
MANCHESTER NOVEMBER MEETING.

Manchester, Nov. 23.—The Manchester 
November handicap, 1,500 sovereigns, was 
the feature of the closing day of the Man- 
Chester November meeting. This event ie 
for three-year oide and upwards, the second 
horse receiving 100 sovereigns ont of the 
plate ; distance one mile and six fnrlonge. 
Ivor won ; Count Schomberg second, and 
Acoaparear third.
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SUSPECTED OF SMUGGLING. L
t!The San Francisco Examiner of Tuesday 

last publishes the following as a telegram 
from Los Angeles. The schooner Lena is 
unknown to these waters—but after all, 
“ what’s in a name ? ”

“ There Is a rakish little craft somewhere 
along lhe Les Angeles or Ventura coast that 
the deputies of collector of the Port John 
Guffey are looking for, and would like very 
much to sight. Some 
small schooner cleared 
couver, British Columbia, ostensibly 
for Mexican ports. As a matter of 
fact, it was afterwards learned that the lit
tle vessel, the Lena, intended to land some
where between Point Conoeption and San 
Pedro. The Lena had on board a cargo of 
about twenty-five Chinamen and some 
piolons packages whioh it was supposed 
talned opium. Through the government 
seoret service agents it was learned that the 
schooner would touch somewhere on the 
South California coast and land its cargo at 
advantageous points without going through 
the formality of consulting the onston. house 
officials. Collector Gaffey’s office was duly 
informed of the depatture of the Lena from 
Brltisn Colombia. A sharp watoh has been 
kept, but up to date she has failed to tui, 
np, nor has any oraft appeared that looker 
anything like her.

“ The Lena, shortly after leaving Van
couver, was repainted, her name changed 
and she was otherwise altered so that she 
oould not be identified. It is understood 
the schooner has landed the Chinamen at 
the Island ef San Clement, which is about 
forth miles due south of San Pedro. Trad
ing boats frequently stop there, and the Idea 
would be to nave these trading vessels put 
the Chinamen on the mainland. The opium 
oould be easily taken from the Island from 
time to time. The collector's office has re
ceived no information of any Chinese being 
now on San Clement, although deputies of 
the collector admit that It is possible for 
them to be there and the office know nothine 
about it. "

“ One of Mr. Gaffey’s deputies said to
day : “ Why, there are innumerable plaças 
beoween Point Conoeption and San Juan 
Capistrano where the little schooner oould 
have landed.
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NORTHWEST FRUIT GROWERS. f.
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According to a circular issued by W. G. 
Blalock, president, and T. R. Coon, 
tary, the annual meeting of the Northwest 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho and British Columbia, 
will convene in Walla Walla on Decetr.bsr 
10 prox., and will continue four days. Fruit 
growers, shippers, commission men and rail
way men interested in the production, 
handling, transportation and selling-ot-fruit 
are invited to be present, as well as those 
who are indirectly interested in the fruit in
dustry. All who have green fruits and 
fruits In jars are requested to bring them 
along, especially new Verities and those not 
named, and the committee on nomenclature 
will endeavor to name them.
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The size of the ground laid off for the 

buildings is 150 feet by 125 feet, facing the 
Yukon, with 40 Mile creek on the right, or 
south. Both banks are cut ones, of about 18 
or 20 feet. We oan see up and down th 
Yukon each way about a mile, also some dis
tance np 40 Mile, with a full view of Buxton 
Mission, 40-Mile, and Fort Cudahy. We 
will have a square of about 101 by 81. 
There will be bastions at the S.E. and N.W. 
corners.
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A PASTORAL LETTER.

In the Episcopal churches of the city 
Sunday morning, the following brief pastoral 
letter from the Lord Bishop will be read by 
the clergy. It is self-explanatory :
“ Dearly Beloved in the Lord :_

“ It has seemed good that I should issue 
a abort pastoral letter to explain to you the 
object whioh we have in view in the special 
mission services which (God willing) are to 
be held in the churches of this city during 
the ooming Advent season.

“I purposely refrain from making com
parison between the spiritual and moral 
condition of Victoria and that of other 
places, and giving statistics as to the numbers 
of the congregations and corommunioants.

“ Let ns be thankful for what the Lord 
has done in the past and is doing in our 
midst to-day, and give all honor to those 
who at the first planted the Church in this 
piece. But no one will deny the need there 
is of a spiritual awakening amongst ns all, 
and during this Advent we desire to 
together, bumbling ourselves before our 
Heavenly Father, and confessing our sins, 
negligences and ignorances, with a full pur- 
pose of amendment for the future.

“Judgment must begin at the House of 
God, and we clergy and laity, professing 
Christians, who regularly use the means of 
grace, must examine ourselves as in Hie 
presence most carefully.

“Let ns first of all seek the help of God 
the Holy Ghost to show us the ways in 
whioh we are hindering the work of the 
ohuroh, the stumbling blocks whioh we are 
putting Jo the way of others by onr nn- 
wot thy lives. Let us not be content if by 
His grape we be kept from «those 
open deadly sins whioh bring their 
own punisMnent, but let ua seek 
deUveranoe from the equally deadly sine 
ofpride and selfishness, of hatred and bit-
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1:MONTREAL MATTERS.THE BUILDINGS PROPOSED 

are as follows : Men’s quarters, 70 by 22 ; 
store house, containing office, stores, parp- 
enter shop and wash house, 48 by 22 ; guard 
room, 30 by 22 ; hospital, 35 by 22 ; officers’ 
quarters (2) 35 by 22.

If time and material admit, we shall erect 
two small buildings 18 by 22, one for the 
doctor, the other for Staff Sergeants Hsyne 
and Brown. The buildings will have a 
clear height of nine feet inside. The rear of 
the buildings will form a stockade, the 
intervals being etooksded with logs. The 
face fronting on the Yukon will be stock
ad'd Its entire length, as the guard room 
will be bnilt at this end.

Staff Sergeant Bayne takes photographic 
views of the work at its various stages.

The logs used to the construction of the 
several buildings, excepting the two small 
ones, will be 7 inches equate, the smaller 6 
inches.

The work is very heavy and hard, and all 
material has to be moved by hand most of 
the way. The distance from the saw mill 
to the site is over a quarter of a mile ; for 
this distance the heavy sills are run upon a 
small trolley, one at a time, and the house 
logs, to number according to their size. All 
have to be carried about 300 feet. I had 
all the logs sawn at the mill ; by this I get 
my slabs for roofing and a sufficient quantity 
of lumber to pay for the mill—Le., I have 
so much less to buy. It was a great pity 
that a mill'was not sent with the party. It 
would have saved much Work. The mill is 
worked by our men, except the sawyer, 
whom tiie company furnishes us, as well as 
the fuel. We hope to have our timber out 
on Monday, 26th instant, and buildings np 
and r

Montreal, Nov. 23.—(Speclal)-Gau- 
thier, the young man who recently killed 
his sweetheart, Câlina Coneigny, and who 
aoted so violently in the court the other diy, 
has been declared insane by a jury of the
Court of Queen’s Bench and committed to 
the Longue Pointe asylum.

Rev. Dr. Warden, of Montreal, hae de
cided not to accept the office of financial 
agent of the Presbyterian church, oSored 
him at the last meeting of the General 
Assembly.

5>yee’ the new general manager of 
the G.T.R., paid a visit to Montreal yester-

v W|U not enter upon his new duties 
till the beginning of next year.
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PERUVIAN POLITICS.

London, Nov. 23—A dispatch from 
Lima, Peru, says that the relations between 
President Pierota and congress are strained. 
The deputies proposed numerous reforms ; 
the question of the revenue of the con
vents being one of the 
under discussion.

I do not think, though, it 
would have been possible to have landed any 
Chinamen at San Clement. Still we know 
the schooner is somewhere not far off the 
coast in this collection district, and we pro
pose to see to it that she does not land She 
is not flying the United States fl«g. Oar in
formation is positive that she is not bound 
for the ports for which she olesred.”

emu.
HANDICAP TOURNAMENT.

The Victoria chess olnb have decided to 
hold another general handtosp tournament, 
starting on Monday, December 2, entries for 
which oan be made to the secretary, Mr. R 
H. Johnston, on or before Saturday, Novem
ber 30, accompanied by fifty cents entrance 
fee. The committee of the olnb have also 
decided to admit new members till farther 
notice without the usual olnb entrance fee 
of one dollar. The club have settled down 
to their new end comfortable quarters to 
room 53, Five Sisters' block.

Mil AMU THEBE.
A round dozen members of the hunt olnb 

turned out for yesterday’s run which, start- 
tog from the Fountain, took the members 
first towards Cedar Hill and then os through 
the bosh to Gordon Head. The hare, Mr 
Irvtoy, weWfctoUy oahtht on the Cedboro 
Bay road, after about twelve miles of ildtot

pl
subjects

The ohuroh party 
became alarmed, and many of the members 
of this political organization attacked the 
members of the House of Representatives as 
they were leaving the government buddings. 
A vote of censure was passed by congress, it 
is claimed, because of the neglect of the 
government to provide protection for 
deputies engaged in the discharge of their 
duties.

<e
tl

elThs I O.G.T. concert at Temperance hall 
last night was well attended and a very 
good programme of songs and Instrumental 
musio was presented. The chairman, Rev. 
Mr. Bushel!, made the opening address, and 
then followed : Instrumental solo, Prof. 
Hilliger ; song, Mr. Sherborne ; reading, 
Mr. Charlton ; song, Mr. Cave ; address, 
Rev. Mr. MoCroeean ; piano duet, Mrs. 
Hall and Mrs. Townsend ; song, Mr. Mes- 
ton ; recitation, Mr. Kirkendale ; duet, 
Mrs Newbiggtog and Mr. Moody ; song, 
Mr. Douglas.

si

ti'There were good attendance» at the Y. 
MCA. and I O G.T. concerts last evening, 
and the programmes provided, which have
cUledy “eeB pabUshed» w«« much appre-

the 7'
ei
in

OCCUPIED BY THE END OP SEPTEMBER.

The roofing will be a slow business ; first 
slab, seoon moss on them, then six or eight 
Inches of earth over all, and whioh hae to 
be dug up and dried. All this is absolutely 
necessary to keep the heat to, as well as to 
prevent the frost coming through, and keep 
out the wee to the spring and summer. AH 
houses have ventilators to the roofs. I «bal 
have to send up the river for two or three 
raft# of dry wood for winter nee. We will 
get some from off the clearing. We shall

P
UTHK-St. James’ Sewing Clrole will hold 

another social to St. James’;^all on Tues
day evening next; they announce as a 
special attraction for the affair a return 
spelling contest.

The Fraser Valley Champion and Farm- 
«M Advocate it the name of a new weekly

It

ti
The executive committee of A» Women’s 

Council meet to morrow afternoon at the 
city hall, at half-past two, to oondder eev- 
•ral important jnattere, including the so- 
wonts to ooaoectleh with the annual meet-
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FE! I {■:.[,* A TED WOMEN, trail zation of loyalty is 
any organization "which 
allegiance elsewhere does 
belong iu the federation.

of the Philadelphia university extension 
centers.

necessary, and 
owes its highest 

not properly 
. It is (he na

tional council of women which embraces 
all these and the federation also, and 
its triennial councils show how the web 
o unity is gradually gathering in all 
theistrands of diversity.

The officers of the G. T. W. C are- 
President, Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin of 
Chicago; vice president, Mrs. Mary E 
Mumford of Philadelphia; recording 
secretary, Mrs. C. P. Barnes of Louis 
Sr?.: corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Philip N. Moore of St. Louis ; treasurer, 
Mrs, Sarah B. Cooper of San Francisco ; 
auditor, Mrs. Fanny Purdy Palmer 
■Providence. •

The members of the advisory board 
are Mrs. Sarah M. Johnson, Orange, N. 
J. ; Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Boston ; 
Lrs; C. Oroly (“Jennie June”), New 
\orkcity; Mrs. Virginia J. Berryhill, 
Des Moines ; Mrs. Ella H. Osgood, Port
land, Me. ; Mrs. Lucia E. Blount, Wash
ington ; Miss Mary D. Steele, Dayton,O. ; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyle Saxon, New Or
leans; Mrs. Annie McKinney,Knoxville 
Tenn. ’

THE LSEFVL COBNER. dining with the prince. SPECIAL,

.4The south, with new and progressive 
activity, soon eagerly accepted the chib 
and the federated idea for clubs, and 
south of .what was once Mason and 
Dixon’s line we now find a number of 
women’s club which compare favorably 
with those of the north in many lines, 
although they have not yet gone into 
sociologie and civic lines so extensively. 
The Woman’s club of New Orleans,"a 
representative southern organization, 
was founded by Miss Elizabeth Bisland, 
now Mrs. Wetmore of New York city. 
The present president of that club is 
Mrs. Davis Sumter Marks, a handsome, 
vivacious and accomplished woman. 
Prominent among its members is Miss 
Katherine Nobles, one of the gifted 
young literary women of the south and 
one of the most thoroughly attractive 
girls to be found anywhere. Mrs. J. M. 
Greer, president of the Nineteenth Cen
tury club of Memphis, is an able club
woman, and Miss Rosa L. Woodberry of 

.Athens, Ga., is chairman of the 
committee of correspondence.

In the west is

A M LLICN MEMBERS Or 

THE COUNTRY.
The Hospitality of Albert Edward at Marl- 

borough House. WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULTIN BEDROOMS WHERE SPACE IS RE

STRICTED.

a
The Pci; ■ 

course rf
àgives in the 

:i re Gain special din
ners at . !,.i ...ui< \gh Komc, which in 
many e. sninal 1 
which he

Tho (,.neral Federation Comprises lie-
twv -n ,rA)0 nu<l It Is Furnished WithCOU Women’s Clubs—A 
Cent raUz.x4 i in of Loyalty In Good Work. 
Personal Sketches of Leaders.

a Lone Swinging 
Mirror and Side Dressing Tables—All

i;vcts differ from those 
L"ttoz.(L< as other people’s 

.houses, i^ffe guov.s do not number more 
than 4.Ï people, including llie Indies and 
gemlenien in attendance upon the prince 
and princess.
royal family arrive at Marlborough 
House, at the outer gate, the fact is at 
once signaled from the lodge, so that the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
taken by surprise, but are iu readiness 
to receive them.
• The dining room in which the ban
quet is served is a magnificently deco
rated apartment, with a ceiling of white 
and gold. On the wall on the left hand 
side is a great square of red plush to set 
off the presentations of plate which have 
been made to their royal highnesses dur
ing the recent years. The Prince of 
Wales, as a host, sits not at the end, but 
in the middle seat, at the side of a large 
and long table. Table decorations are of 
a massive, ornate and rather heavy 
character. A very high centerpiece is 
filled with flowers, and more blossoms 

placed in tall vases resembling speci
men glasses.

Probably Marlborough House is the 
only place in London in which the 
knives and forks are laid so curiously. 
To each guest two forks and 
are provided, and these are placed prongs 
downward, reversing the usual method. 
In addition there is one large tablespoon 
and one large knife. In no circumstance 
are two knives permitted upon the table 
simultaneously, and for this rule

wAbout tlie Framework and Drapery For 
These Fitments.[Copyright, 1895, y Am rivun Press Associa

tion. J
A glance at ;iie earlier history of our 

country shows us magnificent types of 
womanhood—the mothers of Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson, Martha 
Washington, Hannah and Abigail 
Adams, Mercy Warren, Mary Randolph 
of Virginia, Rebecca Motte and Emily 
Geiger of South Carolina, Molly Pitch
er, Harriet Chew, that lovely and excel
lent woman so highly esteemed by Wash
ington ; Elizabeth Schuyler, who was to 
Alexander Hamilton, “the Nestor of the 
Revolution,” his guiding star, wife,

Cozy corners have been described and 
illustrated times without number, and 
now the useful corner is brought to the 
fore. Fortnuately, like rnauy other use
ful things, the useful corner may com
bine beauty with utility ; otherwise it 
would not prove popular with most 
modern housewives. The useful 
is adapted to small rooms, where every 
foot of floor space is precious.

In the plan under consideration the 
useful corner is in point of fact 
toilet, where will be found a mirror and

mV> hen members of the

.fit

.ffj

Éfa
are never

corner it g»

a corner

irstate

an array of magnifi
cent women. In Chicago we find Mrs. 
Iretilda B. Carse, to whom the women 
of Chicago owe that great structure, the 
Woman’s temple. Here, too, Miss Jane 
Addams has done in Hull House that 
superb philanthropic work which marks 
her as one of the foremost humanitarians 
and genuine reformers of the age. In 
Chicago, too, is that grand type of the 
representative woman who stands for 
the higher education, Mrs. Lucy L. 
Flower, whose name needs only to be 
mentioned to be recognized all over the 
country, and Mrs. Henrotin, Mrs. Pot
ter Palmer and Mrs. Lindon W. Bates, 
who is one of the best known literary 
women of the federation. All are promi
nent and influential. Mrs. Flower has 
spent all her life in the interest of edu
cation.

RECOGNIZED BY THE MEDICAL 
FRATERNITY AS THEOf Mrs. Henrotin it may be said that 

her interest in the federation is prac
tically sleepless, her activity untiring 
and her ability so evident that from the 
first she commanded great admiratkm. 
Her influence permeates the entire'Ad
oration, and as its highest executiv^ÉB- 

she has the respect, admiratiolBjd 
esteem of the whole body.

The auditor, Mrs. Fanny Purdy Palm
er, is a woman with

J

m.

1 LEADING AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 
SPECIALIST IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

ri
* are

W
W A mlBÙW
=i!Ù cer

no more 'J'HE friend and benefactor of suf
fering humanity, who for a number 

ef years has had permanent offices at 
Seattle, where the sick and afflicted 
receive treatment in the future, as they 
have in the past, from this noted phil
anthropist, whose fame is being spread 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

a national repu
tation for extensive and varied informa
tion on woman’s work. She is one of 
the state factory inspectors of Rhode Is
land, and besides being an authority on 
statistics she is widely known for her 
poems and sketches. Of the other officers 
much might justly be said in praise with 
equal truth. Mrs. Sarah B.- Cooper is 
ope of the most influential women on 
tke Pacific coast^ and is widely known 
throughout the country. Mrs. Philip 
N. Moore ànd Mrs. C. P. Barnes repre
sent the finest types of intellectual South
ern women, and Mrs. Mary E. Mumfqrd 
of Philadelphia is a leader in progressive 
woman’s movements.

It is of course impossible to even 
think of clubs and clubwomen without 
Sorosis, “the mother of women’s clubs, ” 
and Mrs. J. C. Croly, “Jennie June,” 
who is inseparably identified with it as 
its honorary president for life. Sorosis 
is now in its twenty-eighth year, and al
though the pioneer of women’s clubs re
joices in the glow of perennial youth. 
Mrs. Croly, who has been greatly feted 
in London this season, is on the advisory 
board of the General federation, is pres-

jik
ïfiWffl if canY#

a very
strange reason is assigned. His royal 
highness is very superstitions, and on 
no account will he incur the risk of 
having knives crossed inadvertently. 
The wineglasses are placed, by the bye, 
in a line as straight as a company of 
soldiers, and the services are simply fold
ed in two. Small water bottles are used, 
but apparently finger bowls are tabooed 
in Marlborough House.

Dinner begins at 8 :45 p. m. and lasts 
for one hour and ten minutes. Rapid 
service is insisted upon. Yet four or five 
waiters only are allowed to enter the 
dining room, which is, however, some 
distance from the kitchen. Celerity and 
dispatch are obtained by the employ
ment of a small army of assistants sta
tioned behind the scenes.

For dessert royal bine sevres is used, 
and when the time has come for coffee 
and cigars the custom is once during 
the year, and only once—the night of 
the Derby dinner—to hand to each guest 
a silver lighter of unique design. No 
two lamps are alike, as they have at va
rions times been presented by different 
donors to the Prince of Wales, and each 
one has its history.—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

A CORNER TOILET
on either side of it small toilet tables 
on which may be placed the articles 
usually found on one’s bureau aud wash- 
stand. With these aud similar fitments 
the bureau at least may be dispensed 
with.

MRS. ELLEN M. HENROTIN.
friend, adviser and secretary ; Ann Gooch 
of Virginia, mother of the great Thomas 
L. Benton ; Jessie Benton Fremont, the 
dauntless wi e of the great “Pathfinder ;’ ’ 
Sarah Franklin Bache, Benjamin Frank
lin ’s daughter ; Anna Ella Carroll, Lydia 
Maria Childs, Lucy Stone, Lucretia 
Mott, Jane Grey Cannon Swisshelm, and 
later such women as Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Mary A. Livermore, Julia Ward 
Howe and Clara Barton.

These women represent cosmic

S^e helped to organize the Illi
nois Training School For Nurses, was 
president of the Chicago Woman’s club 
in; 1890, became a member of the Chica
go school board, and later was trium
phantly elected a trustee of the univer
sity by a plurality of 1£4,000. She is 
the most prominent woman in education 
in the state of Illinois.

Ohio is within the fold of the federa
tion, with 39 clubs. The clubs of Ohio 
are progressive and up to date, and the 
clubwomen uumber such well known 
names as Mrs. W. Q. Rose of the Cleve
land Sorosis, Mrs. N. Coe Stewart, Miss 
Ida Zerbe, Mrs. C. S. Selover, Mrs. C. 
E. Wyman and many others.

The largest aud most influential club 
in southern Ohio is the Cincinnati 
Woman’s club, which has for its presi
dent Miss Annie Laws, the founder of 
the Cincinnati Training School For 
Nurses, president of the Columbian Ex
position association, vice president of 
the Ohio State federation and president 
of the Kindergarten association There 
is not a more devoted, energetic and 
conscientious clubwoman in the length 
and breadth of the land. Mrs. Alice 
Williams Brotherton, cousin of Robert 
Underwood Johnson^ the associate edi- 
toi* of The Century, is a poet, littera
teur, clubwoman, lecturer, essayist and 
critic, is possessed of a happy Attic 
flavor of wit—so often missing in women 
—and in her own home is the most fasci
nating and delightful of companions.

Mary C. Francis.

All are Invited and no Suffering Human Seine 
will be Turned Away.

It is advised when practicable to have 
a long swing mirror, which provides 
the ideal dressing glass, as one’s image 
is reflected therefrom from head to toe. 
If expense is an object, as generally it 
is, the plate glass may be purchased un
framed and at a comparatively small 
cost be framed to order in a simple en
ameled molding. This mirror is the 
only costly item. The mirror being pro
vided, get two pieces of deal the height 
of the corner to be fitted and measuring 

by 2 ipches. Nail these to the wall, 
setting them the exact width of

THE POOR
who call at hia offices Fridays are welcome 

to his treatment free of charge.
wom

anhood. The world will never improve 
npon such types. Still, in a sense, they 
were isolated. As women they were 
great and all embracing of those quali
ties Which make the true citizen of the 
republic, bnt they were not amalgamat
ed with womankind as a sex. They 
stood out alone in dark and portentous 
times, silhouetted against the back
ground of mighty events which 
making history for all time.

Such conditions could not last Wom- 
a unit had defined her position. 

The force of cohesion among the units 
began to work, and thus it was that the 
spirit of organization brooded over the 
memorable gathering at Seneca Falls in 
1848. Before that meeting organization 
for women was unknown. Compare that 
fact with the powerful organizations of 
today, the World’s W. C. T. U., the 
Christian Endeavorers, the National 
Council of Women, which represents in 
the aggregate fully 7,000,000

What is the Reason of Dr. Sweany's Success, 
and Why do Sick People of Every 

Station In Life Crowd His 
Office Daily?

BECAUSE, jour
glass when framed. Nail across these 
upright supports a piece of 3 inch or 6 
inch flooring board just the width. It 
will require chiseling out a little of the 
uprights just to receive this and give a 
flat surface for nailing ; a smaller piece 
nailed across the top of the mirror back 
is a good strengthener. The footboard 
is sufficient for the bottom. Screw on 
(lie two butts or hinges ready to receive 
the glass, which now can be raised to the 
bar ami screwed to the butts. It will then 
ilWve forward or hang perfectly straight.' 
An iron or brass fastener can be fixed to 
the side to keep it in any position re
quired.

Next you may provide .two brackets. 
If these

were
First of all he has succeeded in effecting 
a cure of diseases before which all others 
stood powerless; and second, he is not only 
a doctor, but a Christian and a Philan
thropist. His fame has preceded him, 
and the honors he received at the leading 
Eastern hospitals, as well as in Europe, 
were the highest ever bestowed npon any
body. To-day his treatment is 
passed by any, and he has testimonials to 
that effect from men of the highest stand
ing in life, as well as from those of a low
er station. It is a part of judgment and 
sense to seek Doctor Sweany first, instead

an as

Citric Acid.
Enormous quantities of citric acid 

used in calico printing, in pharmacy and 
in the preparati on of artificial lemonade.
About 1 % ounces (570 grains) of pure 
citric acid dissolved in a pint of water 
gives a solution which has the average 
acidity of good lemon juice. When di
luted with several tildes its bulk of wa
ter, sweetened with sugar and scented 
with a single drop of essence of lemon, squandering time and money upon the 
an artificial lemonade is cheaply pro- uncertainties of patent medicines and 
duced, which is much used as a cooling picayune specialists, 
drink in fever hospitals.

It has also been used in the navy 
substitute for fresh lemon juice in the 
treatment or prevention of scurvy, but 
has been found much less efficient. In 
fact, this artificial lemonade is by no 
means equal to that made from pure 
lemon juice, whether used at table or 
for invalids. In rheumatism or rheu
matic gout the fresh juice of the lemon 
is preferred on account of the bicitrate 
of potash which it contains. Pure lemon 
juice is also a valuable remedy in sore 
throat and diphtheria. Cases have been 
recorded in which children have appar
ently been cured of this terrible disease 
by constantly sucking oranges or lemons.

Pure citric acid possesses, like some 
other acids, the power of destroying thti 
bad effects of polluted water used for 
drinking, but it is perhaps best to boil 
the water before adding a little citric 
acid to it. —Chambers ’ Journal.

ÉK;# are

unsnr*

%
women ;

the National Council of Jewish Women, 
the Universal Peace union, the Women’s 
Republican association, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the American 
Antivivisection society, the Internation
al Kindergarten union, the Woman’s 
Relief corps and the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs. The federation was ., . - XT 
formed six years ago. Two biennial ld j * °f the New York State federation 
meetings have been held, the first in a”d 18 Prommently connected with the 
Chicago in 1892, the second in Philadel- 8 congr,eS8es held at At"
phia in 1894, and the third will be held 1^v^„T7eCN0n *he exposition, 
m Louisville in May, 1896. The fédéra- w England: on® 8668
tion now numbers between 600 and 600 J 1 ^ard Howe> founder of
individual clubs, and the state fédéra- £\^?mal1’8 clnb 
tiens of Maine, Massachusetts New . 1868 one of the first officers of the 
York, New Jersey, Ohio, Illinois’ Iowa éf ’0?, For tb9 Advancement of 
Kentucky, Nebraska, the Territorial °f M“"
federation of Utah and the federation federation and a di-
of the District of Columbia swell the rector the Genera! federation. It is
total number of federated clubs to over re told hl tales \° recount 
800. These few facts and figures speak ™ “ history, so no reference is
eloquently of the hold which clnb union ^ hterar7career and
has gained on the woinen of. America, a wonderfully active
and the real secret of it is that the fed- »_a °* d??ght™8’the el$est’ Mrs-
era tion gives to each woman her voice L Mr®' FloJeDce Howe Hall
in the affairs of the organization and ? ^ cfa1a\rman correspondence
grants her in return all the benefits of ManT^ Elt^i ^6y> MlS" 
the organization. The federation is in nd Howe Elliott is well known
short foundry on the principles of true : v*îf"“f lectTlrer’andMrs-

and it, underlying philoso- woVin"!", top”
homes.

Closely following Mrs. Howe’s 
is that of Mary A. Livermore, a veteran 
among women and a pioneer in many 
movements, and then one recalls Rev. 
Antoinette Brown Blackwell, now the 
vice president of the New Jersey State 
federation, who wag the first ordained 
woman minister in the United States 
and the forerunner of such women di
vines as Rev. Augusta Chapin, Rev. * 
Phebe Hanaford and others who 
swell the total number of women min
isters in the United States to over 1,- 
200. Mrs. Margaret Swan Yardley, 
president of the New Jersey State Fed
eration of Clubs, is another representa
tive of New England, where one is 
tempted to believe that there is a wom- 

mrs. j. m. grber. an’s club for every square foot of soil
phy is the voluntary co-operation of in- Mrs. Yardley is a typically efficient 
tellebtnal, social and moral forces for woman. She is a member of Sorosis, 
the benefit of humanity. has been for 18 years a member of the

The official returns from the women’s Woman’s clnb of Orange, was mem- 
clnbs of New York city and Brooklyn her of the state board of the Columbian 
show that there are 40,000 clnb women exposition, has taken an aotiveoart in 
in these two cities alone. The fédéra- the establishment of the TrainingSchool 
tion statistics show that it numbers fully For Nurses, has seived on the Bureau of 
700,000, and as many clubs are not fed- Associated Charities and was one Of the 
erated and new clubs are constantly be- first officers of the General federation, 
ing formed a conservative estimate must -In Philadelphia Miss Louise Stockton,
place the nmnber of clubwomen in the sister of Frank R. Stockton, is the foundr 
United States at not less than 1,000,000. to and official head of the Round -Robin 
It must also be remembered that this Beading clnb, a fully equipped embodi- 
estimate does not include such organize- njont of the systematic and practical 
tions «s the Chautauqua circles, suffrage idea for the study of literature. Miss 
clubs, patriotic societies, all branchee of Stockton i* womah of marked Intel- 
the W. C. T. U., women’s political lect and Ability. She has been an officer 
clubs and the thousand and one religious in the New Century clnb- of PJUÜtdei- 
guiIds, clubs, societies and orders in Phi» since its organization in island 
which hundreds of thousands of women chairman of its literature committee of

wjery jb any real laoic oi Homogeneity 01 uinmwiw wv Mowniflff society v
thought and feeling, But1 be<»uiie%éh.:' tifhe^àrîrafad isWiprtptotdf^e

ixNS pear shaped, they will be 
found to best fit the sides of the wall 
and leave free a place between to stand 
a box with hinged lid. Stuff the top of 
this lid with wadding or curled hair 
and cover it with the same material as

are

y WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.’

A Plea For the Financial Independence of 
the Sex.

Remember this, and it cannot be said 
too often ; Financial independence is 
the greatest need of woman today. The 
way to achieve it is for each individual 
woman to go in and get it for herself. 
She can do it just as well as a man can, 
each in the way that opens before her 
individually. If she makes np her mind 
that she will be financially independent 
the way will be sure to open for her. 
Women have all the business faculties 
that men have and do not use whisky or 
tobacco, besides, 
favor.

There is no slavery more galling than 
that of the woman who finds herself de
pendent on some brother, or, worst of 
all, brother-in-law, who doles out to 
her, often, alas! grudgingly, the food 
and clothing that barely suffice for her 
needs. Bitter, bitter, is the bread of de
pendence. Eat it no longer. Burst yonr 
chain of conventionality and earn yonr 
own living. You will be surprised to 
find how rotten the chain is. You will 
be still more surprised at the respect 
your relatives and Mrs. Grundy will 
show yon when you have achieved 
cess as a breadwinner.

Judge Sanfly of thff Thirteenth judi
cial district of Kentucky has made a 
gallant new departure. A man named 
Stivers has sued Miss Catharine West 
for breach of promise, and the judge de
clares that in trying the case he will 
have six women on the jury along with 
six men or know the reason why.

England points with pride to her Co
nan Doyle as a writer of detective sto
ries. With equal pride America 
point to Anna Katharine Green. Her 
last book, “Dr. Izard,” shows that her 
powers are deepening and strengthening 
with years.

Success to Live Stock Commission 
Merchant Jennie M. Goodwin of Kan- 

City. For yejirs she was stenogra
pher to the commission merchants whose 
business was in and about the stock- 
yards. She learned all the points of live 
stock brokerage, and with commendable 
energy and pluck opened an office at her 
own, just as an ambitions young man 
would, have done. Now if she buckles 
down to work and,-«tick» to it it will 
not be many years till she is in posses
sion of a comptefenev. Thera is nothing 
to hinder, ,

LOUISE STOCKTON.
as a All Private Diseases of Men and Women 

Positively Cured In the Shortest 
Possible Time.

YOUNG, MIDDLE - iSED A$$ OLD MEN
6

If you are victims of youthful indiscre
tions and unnatural losses, if you are on 
the road to idiocy, 
the grave, it gloom and melancholy, 
morbid fear 
prevade
despondent and down-hearted, if you 
have lost all energy and ambition, if you 
have an aversion to society, if 
memory is failing and you are unfit for 
business or study, you should consult Dr. 
Sweany before it is too late. Get well 
and be a man.

a

insanity andA A
The odds are in their and unnatural lust 

your mind, if you are

your

-

framework fob mirror and table. 
the rest of the drapery. Stud it round 
with brass nails; hang a fringe to match 
below the lid opening. This box holds 
best boots or slippers.

This box will be found a convenient 
receptacle for shoes and slippers, but 
can of course be used for other things.

Drape the brackets that form the 
framework of the side tables with sateen 
or any other suitable fabric and finish 
with fringe to match or harmonize in 
color. More toilet articles can be 
modated by erecting above these tables 
smaller shelves, supported by turned 
wood spindles or by brackets. If the 
spindles are employed, slips of wood 
nailed first to the wall form a ledge to 
nail the shelves to, and the pillars sup
port the front and make it very firm. 
These are most useful for small toilet 
articles and scent bottles. China three 
light candle sconces make a beautiful 

Alice Varnum.

as a

He Knew Enough.
The esteem in which the sailor’s call- 

ing is held in Massachusetts coast towns
is indicated by a true story that _____
from Gay Head, a primitive community 
on the island of Martha’s Vineyard.

A teacher was wanted at the village, 
and a sailor, with Indian blood in his 
veins, applied to the town committee 

►for the position. He had to pass an ex
amination by the committee and trem
bled at the ordeal, being sadly unlearn
ed in booklore.

The chairman began the examination.
“Mr.------ , what is the shape of the

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

If you are suffering from any of the 
diseases peculiar to your sex, you should 
call or write to Dr. Sweany, and he will 
tell you just what can be done foe 
you. He has succeeded in building up 
the most shattered and broken-down con
stitutions, and will bring back to you that 
health, strength and beauty which 
woman should possess.

You Can be Cured at Home.

There are thousands cured at home by 
correspondence. Write if you cannot 
come personally. The strictest secrecy is 
observed, so cast aside all feelings of 
shame to consult the Doctor. He is 
versant in all modern languages.

Au tkAWasNfeaiiai*. Method of Treatment.

pe^Vh^bÏÏ^dlimÏàin^akt No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 

speare’s time, not the least envious in- Uaed’but tdl6 medicines are all compound- 
stance being it* employment by Sir ** the very choicest, purest and 
George Moose in the house of commons, most effective medicinal plants, roots and
KwdL1’ ptotw* a^^Si2t " hS* “*<,*hole range of “tore, and
whereof never^eathe upon the^staoBn#* wbde their effects are marked and imme- 
the world.” OommomTJoumal^oL dUtely aPParent« they do net buildup
urne 1, page 857 Notes ami lotteries, temporarily, but effect permanent as well

' ;Y , as perfect effires. *»*•’**■-:
. Some folks would nevertavemygold ' ’ , V' .' .. . : ^

^ t?.^ H never any Office hours 9 to 1» aim., 8 to K and 7 
sunsbine if they had1 to crawl outuf the tnHvtn. id--’ sirade to Constitution. * '

name comes
6UC-

J là

*5 accom-

l<L every
now

■ig§3» earth?”
“It is round, sir,” the candidate an

swered.
“How do you know?”
“Because I have sailed around it three 

times.”

as

\
can

finish. “That will do, sir. ”
He received hie “certificate” as a 

teacher without another question being 
asked. —Youth’s Gomjanian.

8con-
Illnts Concerning Tapestry.

The introduction of tapestry in the 
hangings of a room gives a touch of 
time honored, delicate, silent, indescrib
able approval to the tastes of certain 
interiors. The heavy- hangings recall 
Florentine glories and the Venetian and 
Roman palaces and villas. Much of ft 
is in Gobelin tajpestry, wherein are 
woven pictorial legends and reprodno- 
tions of fampns painjitpgi,;.,

ortieres, or tapestry, in a large house 
are luxuries, but Decorator apd Fur- 
nteher ’cautions against tbe$r 
small houses, wh^A jhuflli lighter ma-
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td»y...... 14th October
Lay.........11th October
Ineaday.Gth November
tday....... llth November
pday .... 19th November 
bday ... .26th November 
L&w td

to give the blessed 
il to those who have
en.
aerefore, in the name 4 
î your co operation in 
ourselves and bring 
forth the true spirit of 
id unity, and come 
9 of grace1 for our-

be held on Wednesday 
week ia four different 

l be a celebration of 
at 8 in the morning, 
\ service at 8 in the

md Thursday in this 
be held in Sb. John's 

ly afternoon at 4 there 
fe to men only in St.
I to be clearly uoder- 
p are not only intended 
h they are held, but 
attend.

brae, think that the 
letter, or the circula- 

[either fill the churches 
u or lasting results, 
we can do nothing.’ 

I you to make such ar- 
ramilies as to give all 
ping, and to press the 

friends and neigh- 
hem to come, so
be a revival of

bgst us, and if
together our Chriat- 
with j iy greater than 
wn ; an echo of that 
Iven over one sinner

bf God Almighty, the 
the Holy Ghost rest 

la work which we are

I

IÜIT GROWERS.
liar issned by W. Gr. 
pd T. R, Good, secre
ting of the Northwest 
lociation of Oregon, 
pd British Colombia, 
L Walla on December 
fcinue four days. Frnib 
bmieeion men and rail- 

in the prodndtiôn, 
on and selling of fruit 
Pent, as well as those 
treated in the fyoit in- 
ke green frnlta and 
nested to bring them 
parities and those not 
kittee on nomenclature 
them.

MATTERS,

23.—(Special)— Gau- 
l who recently killed 

Consigny, and who 
ae court the other d »y, 
Dû by a jury of the
ch and committed to 
lam.
pf Montreal, has de- 
the office of financial 

Brian church, offered 
Bug of the General

k general manager of 
It to Montreal y ester- 
Ir npon hie new duties 
Ixt year.

POLITICS,

—A dispatch from 
the relations between 
congress are strained, 
d numerous reforms ; 
[revenue of the con- 
[ of the subjects 
The ohuroh party 

[many of the menfbsrs 
bfzation attacked the 
lof Representatives as 
government buildings, 
passed by congress, it 
I the neglect of the 
pe protection for the 
Ihe discharge of their '4-

C DEBS

•-E. V. Debs, on hit 
» he had been for 188 

mnife hall to night.
or organization were
iber of Deb't friend* 
and he was given a, 

ceptton. When h» 
here he was carried 
tn to the hall about a 
ech delivered by Mr 
i great applause.
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"tlbe Colonist.If

contract. Ik, when It was appealed to, 
approved of a building stone which was equal 
in quality to Saturna stone. Our contem
porary does not attempt to show that the 
•tone sanctioned by the department is not 
in every respect of as good quality as the 
Saturne stone ; it does not try to prove that 
the pub'lc will be injured in the slightest 
degree by permitting Gabriels stone to be 
used, and though it does its beet to create 
the impression that there is something 
“ suspicious ” in the choice of the stone it 
does not adduce a single fact on which such 
a suspicion can be reasonably based. We 
very much suspect that it is being made the 
willing tool of disappointed speculators and 
foiled schemers.

about the matter. The disadvantages of 
isolation will be felt more and more by the 
Newfoundlanders as time progresses and the 
day is certain to oome when its inhabitants, 
who now look on Canada with suspicion will 
see plainly that it will be to their interest 
to unite their destiny with that of the peo
ple of the Dominion.

an opportunity to employ its surplus funds, 
there was also an era of low prices for staples 
in Canada. While the price of wheat was high 
for a part of the year there was comparatively 
little in the country to sell. The rates for 
cheese were also unusually low up to a month 
ago, and this meant both that less money 
was required to buy and move the product, 
and that there was less In circulation In the 
country for use in general buelneee, which 
fact also re acted on the banka. In spite of 
these drawbacks, and in the dull half of the 
year also, the Bank of Montreal has earned 
more than its regular dividend. In this, it 
has only repeated its record made in three 
successive years of world-wide and extreme 
depression, from which trade is just begin
ning to emerge. This implies more careful 
management than Is often necessary in time 
of commercial buoyancy, when much larger 
returns on capital investments are secured.

Canadians have goed reason to be proud of 
the Bank of Montreal, which has won, and 
which maintains, a high position among 
the banking institutions of the world. They 
have also reason to place the highest confi
dence in their banks generally. They have 
proved their soundness during a time 
of extreme depression, when the bank
ing system of the great and rich 
country south of us found it diffi
cult to withstand the tremendous strain 
that was put upon it. In that trying Arne, 
when hundreds of banks in the United States 
were breaking down in all directions the, 
banks of Canada, with hardly an exception, 
stood firm and continued to keep their high 
place in the confidence of Canadians of all 
classes and occupations. The part which 
the Bank of Montreal lock in that crisis in 
maintaining the credit of Canada and in 
preserving the faith of its people in the 
sou dness and stability of their banks will 
perhaps never be known.
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THE DAILY COLONIST.

Not very long ago Radicals and Republi
cans believed that manhood suffrage was 
the cure for all the evils from which the 
body politic was suffering. They reasoned 
plausibly that when every man had a vote 
governments in all that they did would 
consult the welfare of the people and that 
alone. If any statesman or legislator became 
corrupt or ventured to abuse the power 
with which the people had entrusted him, 
he would be quickly called to account and 
if found guilty promptly punished. The 
people would be ajways alive,to their own 
interests, and misgovernment would become 
impossible, or next to impossible. But ex
perience has shown that there must have 
been something radically wrong in this rea
soning. ^Governments elected by manhood 
suffrage—national, state and municipal— 
have been corrupt, extortionate and bent 
upon carrying out the designs of ambitious, 
grasping and selfish men, who did not oate 
a rush for the public good. It was found 
that a corrupt or an ignorant electorate 
could be bribed or duped into furthering the 
designs of scheming scoundrels and in sup
porting measures and policies that were not 
calculated to promote the public good. It 
dawned even upon radicals that if 
the people were to be sovereign it was 
necessary that the people, in order to be 
able to exercise their sovereignty intelli
gently and honestly, must be carefully in
structed as to what is good for them, and 
trained to walk in the paths of political 
virtue. They were forced to the conclusion 
that wisdom and virtue are jnet as necessary 
to the ruler who has a million of heads as to 
the ruler who has only one heed. The Re
publicans of South Carolina have oome to 
find that manhood suffrage is not what it 
has been cracked up to be. Accordingly 
they in state convention assembled 
have decided to amend the Constitu
tion of South Carolina by inserting 
in it provisions which restrict the qualifies 
tion of the voter to men who can read and 
write well or who possess a certain amount 
of assessable property. Consistently enough 
the convention declines to' submit this 
amendment to the present electorate at the 
polls. This is what the New York Times 
says about the work of the South Carolina 
convention :—
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^Canada)<Poetaee Free 60 “7 part of 
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Since the above was written we find that 
the Times has been informed by Messrs. 
Smith & Elford that what it stated on Thun, 
day relative to the Gabriele stone is “ con
trary to the facte. ” If onr contemporary 
had made a few simple and necessary in
quiries before it published its article it 
would not have been obliged to make this 
humiliating admission. The parties who 
could give it all the information it needed 
were near at hand, and their statements 
could, if there was any doubt as to their 
accuracy, be easily verified.

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT 18 

'NG as distinguished from, everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notioee 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at trie time of ordering advertise-

f-V •

Little Drops of Water
<Cjj^ The bett 15c. bar in tewn. Ross bar, 5c.

s» Electric at 65c. a box, or 7 bars for 25c., is very detersive.

Our Blend Tea at 50 cents Is a cup winner. Those Eastern oysters, in Tin and 
fchell. are toothsome, 
gallon or bottle, ‘ au naturel.”

■ente i—
Mere than one fortnight and not more than 

■ne month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for lees than H60, and accepted only
(or every-day Insertion#

Theatrical advertisements. 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Detractions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
continued for full term.
(Liberal, allowance on yearly and half yearly

Little savings lay the foundation of a fortune, We are trying to help yon to 
lay the foundation. We expect ours in Small Profits, giving you goods at 
jobbers’ prices.

,

INEFFECTIVE ACTION.

The Hutchison inquiry was most unsatis
factory in every respect. If the Superin
tendent of the city electric lighting depart
ment had been neglectful of hie duties, and if 
his official conduct needed inquiring into, 
the City Council went about the work of dis
ciplining him in such a way as to create for 
him an active sympathy among a very large 
proportion of the citizen,. There is a love 
of fair play and open dealing 
among men under British rule 
that is most creditable to them and to the 
Institutions under which they live. If men 
in authority do not take this feeling into 
consideration, and do not defer to it in their 
dealings with those under them, they will 
be certain to enlist the sympathy of the ma
jority in favor of men with whom fault is 
found—even those who are accused

ft

r Just in : ONTARIO SWEET APPLE CIDER, by the

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 
solid nonpareil :—First Insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in
erted for less than S1.50.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. i
127 G-O'VHJRISriiÆHIITT STREET.Now that the British Government has de

cided to subsidise a fast Atlantic steamship 
service, a fast line between some port of 
Canada and a port of Great Britain will, no 
doubt, be before long established. The com
petition between the different steamship 
companies will be keen. There will also be 
a competition between Dominion seaports. 
In snob a rivalry a ftw'hours in the 
length of the Ay age will make a very mate
rial difference. The port of arrival and de
parture of a fast line must be open all the 
year round, and it must be in direct 
conneotlop

vertieement Inserted for lees than $1
SWWhere Cuts are inserted they must be 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. LEA AND PRIMS'AN IMPARTIAL OPINION.

Impartial observers note the wide differ
ence that there is between the public utter 
anoes of leading Conservatives and leading 
Liberals on the questions before the country. 
Some of the Conservative Ministers lately 
delivered public addresses in London. Com 
men ting upon those addresses the Toronto 
Week, which is a really independent jour
nal, says “they did nob conflict with one an
other, and there was no uncertain sound 
about them. In these particulars the 
Conservatives have the advantage over 
the Liberals. We know exactly where 
they stand on the trade question, the 
National Policy is firmly adhered to 
and their faith in It shown by the fact that 
no opportunity is lost to prove that were 
the Liberals to oome into office that policy 
would be promptly swept away. On the 
Manitoba school question an equally definite 
stand was taken ; if in the end the minority 
has s grievance which is not remedied by 
Manitoba itself the Federal Government 
will take ail reasonable and proper methods 
to have that wrong righted. It is the first 
duty of an Opposition to frame a dear and 
definite policy and lay it plainly before the 
people. It is not enough to point out mis
takes by the Government and expose its 
corruption and dirty deeds. All this is 
necessary. But something more is required 
and that something is a policy about which 
there can be no doubt and which everybody 
can understand.”

ü OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
of serious delinquencies. Sending police
men to shadow Mr. Hutchison was 
looked upon as unfair and un-Britisb, 
and created a feeling in hie favor among 
many of those who, perhaps, did not ap
prove of the way in which he performed his 
duties.

■ ■ with the transcontinental 
. railroads. Halifax, and St. John aieEi

both favorably situated in 
respecta, but Halifax has the advantage In 
being somewhat nearer Great Britain. It 
may be
as regards St. John, 
in superior railroad facilities. St. John is
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MlThese persons were determined 
that espionage should not win a victory 
here In Victoria, end it would be hard to 
blame them for forming such a determina
tion. We have no doubt that this sympathy 
did much towards making the inquiry into 
Mr. Hutchison’s official conduct ineffective.

that thla advantage may, 
be made upF

now some hours nearer to Montreal by rail 
thin Halifax. Notwithstanding this, Hali
fax was the port selected by Mr. Huddart, 
and no doubt in making the choice the 
claims çf St. John were fully considered.

Then the competition of the United States

I It was said in the debates in the conven
tion and in the current discussion in .South 
Carolina that this plan of applying a teat of 
intelligent» to qualify electors before apply
ing the permanent qualification of education 
or ownership of taxable property le justifi- wl“ “*ve t0 be borne in mind. The Canadian 
able If it be applied with absolute justice line will have to offer ae many advantages 
and impartiality. to the traveler ae the best American line.

That seems to us to be quite true, bp, the In that case the shorter sea voyage will 
chance of its being applied with absolute „iM tt-h#.-. li - , ■ *
justice and impartiality Is exceedingly slim. , «dVautage
As the avowed purpose Is, nob to suppress York. The New York Mail and Ex- 
the illiterate vote or the ignorant vote press, discussing an article in the North 
but the negro vote, and as it American Review on a fast Atlantic steam-

»■-* »
vention that white supremacy was to be t“e shortening of the sea voyage. It aaye : 
maintained without disfranchising any But there is more than the comfort and 
white man except for crime, it is greatly to, convenience of individual passengers and 
be leered that boards of registration ap. business men dependent upon the oonsumma- 
pointed by the Governor and representing tion of some such plan as that evolved by 
only one party will find a white man’s • ex- Mr. Corbin. Expert marine architecte have 
plana tion of a selected section of the Consti
tution more satisfactory than a black man’s 
In most, if not in all instances. Here is 
where the unjust discrimination will oome 
in, if anywhere, and, unfortunately, suspi
cion of it will not be due merely to the lia
bility of such a provision to abuse, but to 
the avowed purposes of those who devised

The corporation should deal with its ser
vants as a fair and judicious man deals with 
his employes. If he finds a man jn a posi
tion of trust slack in the performance of his 
duty, he quietly warns him that such slack
ness will not be tolerated in his concern. If

[ Xm SAUCE.he can observe no improvement sa time goes 
on, if the same negligence is practised and 
the same Laics committed, he tells the un
faithful servant that he has no further use 
for him.

overi
h.

There need be bo foes, 
no publicity, in the matter. All that is re
quired are fairness, firmness and good judg
ment. It is absolutely necessary that the 
officials of the Corporation, from the highest 
to the lowest, should be made to feel that 
habitual neglect of duty and self-satisfied in
capacity will not be tolerated.

Ü

A LBION IRON WORKS Ml U„
~ ENGINEERS . . . 

É . IRON FOUNDERS,
BOILER MAKERS.

b

i oome to the conclusion that the limit of 
speed in eteamehlp travel, when conjoined 
with safety and comfort, ie nearly reached. 
Nothing but racing machines, they say, will 
make the trip between the present termini 
in much less than six days. The only other 
way to shorten the trip is to diminish the 
length of the water route. British lines c(m 
do this by establishing a terminus at Halifax, 
connecting with fast trains to Boston and 
New York, atfd diverting both passen
ger and freight traffic by the sub
sidised Canadian Pacific to all the lake 

six months ending October 31et shows that ports, the Pacific Coast and the Orient, 
it continues to be a skilfully, prudently and ^hia would require a subsidy, and
suoceeefully managed Institution. . Although Kl^h!

the half year has not been either in Canada the Irish mail contract it raised the annual 
or the United States, from a business point subsidy to £100,000 for a decrease of one- 

XT , . V6r^ e*ger bave 0f view, a particularly lively one, the Bank boor in time between Kingstown and
Newfoundland beodme a member of the ha. ext.nded its business and Increased its
Confederation that they are ready to agree t* i. -w. ^ u , ,. .. The only way to prevent the establish-
to almost anv terms. Manv P 16 U able 60 8lve ita etookholdera a meut of such an all-Britieh
Î! . VV Many patriotic Cana- comfortable dividend of five per cent., and United States to promote and

T * dMlre *° roUDd then leaves a nice little surplus to be carried through direct route whlàh will put the Lon-
off the Dominion by including the “Old to the right side of the profit and loee so- don mails to New York and on the Pacific
Colony within ita bounds and are couse- noimtL , Coast in less time then can be done by any
quently prepared to deal with the New ? , ™ founts to $823,302, be- Canadian route. It would appear that thiî
fonndlanders u liberal), a ^ ing an increase of $13.725 over the oorre- can be hist accomplished by the adoption of
fonndlanders as liberally and even as gener- .ponding six months of last year : Mr. Corbin’s Mont.uk route. Canada is
ously as they can in justice to the people of A comparison of the figures for the two offel?n8 toPledge “>“7 timee more money
Canada. There is, a. far as we know, no periods shows that the liaWtie. to the pub- ^iralTfrem^ti^'U^red a^n*W°Uld b® *a 
wish to conceal this desire, but the colonist» «». toys the Montreal Shareholder, which ! .° 'Tf9 “2
should be warned against taking advantage !m“unV° 140,582,213, are increased by ‘“^continental mail
of it to insist upon terms that are evidently ëoî^OôS^by^ ^“eÔ^A^U exSLld The Proj°°6 Mr.’ Corbin, therefore, be-

unfair to Canada and Impossible to its Go*, liabilities to' the pu’blio’ by $19,425,48$, or °°mee one of nationsl importance,
eminent. Newfoundland Is in a position nearly 33 per cent. The liabilities to the ^ Canada makes the mon of Its geo-
to make a very good bargain with Canada, publto eon,i,t of 110tes in circulation, de- graphioal position, it is hard to see bow
end if it. Government is win they wlU be &.“d D^to^show °«"in££ of ^ ^ “d
content with a good bargain and not try to $3 858.613, of whioh $3,278 534 is in those terprlee’ oan oomPe6e euooeesfnlly with a
get anything more, because if they do they not bearing interest end $680,079 in those Canadian fast line,
will not succeed. The Newfoundland dele- belrtn8 interest. In circulation there is an
sates last snrivo ramnn».,. ki a expansion of $375 682 The total amount of gates lut sprirg were unreasonable and con- deposits ft «35.428.633, of which $10,909.983
eequently their mission was a failure. The do not bear Interest, and $24.518,650 are in-
Toronto Globe, speaking of that mission, tarait bearing. The circulation of bank
says : notes exceeds five millions of dollars. Of

have7 bought the tiff^y tor^nd l^by

even without obtaining the consent of its the bank ere $6,361,549, of which $2,030 505
be°Pgoed" at ‘ e’vti ' "ÛU ere BoMwl wUver coin current and $3,321,-

JSk I, .*°™rdin«.. 40 the 044 are government demand .notes. Thw 
arranged Th. J”?* «serves exceed the circulation of bank not*

THAT 8T0NE QUESTION.lh NEWFOUNDLAND.Thursday evening’s Times contains an ar
ticle entitled “A Question of Stone,” In 
which a great deal is insinuated but very 
little openly and boldly asserted. The first 
insinuation is that the new Post Office con
tractors are not in a position to go on with 
the work u rapidly u they would like, on 
account of the smallness of the appropria
tion. There is no ground whatever for this 
suggestion. There ie a large amount of the 
appropriation still unexpended, more in feot 
than can be used before the meeting of Par
liament. The progress of the work, we are 
Informed, hu not for a single hour since its 
commencement been suspended for want of 
funds.

Then onr contemporary would have the 
public believe that there hu been something 
wrong, something “ suspicions,” about pro
curing a supply of stone for the construction 
of the building. Most of its statements are 
evidently purpoeely vague, and those of 
them that are definite are not in accordance 
with the facts. “ By some means or other,” 
says the Times, “ the judgment of the 
Ottawa expert who condemned the Gabriola 
stone wee revised and permission has been 
given to the contractors to use material that 
only a few weeks ago had been rejected.”

Newfoundland, it seems, is coming to its 
senses. Its leading men, at any rate, are be
ginning to see that confederation with Can
ada has for their country many advantages. 
This conviction will perhaps have the effect 
ef causing them to be reasonable In their de
mands. They now see that it is unwise for 
them to oome to Canada with proposals for 
union which it would be folly for any Can
adian Government to accept. They must 
know by this time that Canadians 
are not so
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Bank of Montreal’s statement for the

r
MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines.

1

route is (or the
secure a

FRENCH RANGES, STOVES, GRACES, ETC.
8 SOLE AGENTS FOB

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps. 
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No. 71 STORE STREET,

P.O. Drawer 12 Telephone 81.

}VICTORIA, B.G
se27-tfThq readers of the Times will perhaps be 

surprised to learn that the Gabriola atone 
whioh the contractors are now permitted to 
use, was never rejected by the Ottawa or any 
other expert. That stone was examined, 
tested and approved by the Department at 
Ottawa. It was nob . rejso ted and the deci
sion afterwards revised as the Times in
correctly states. Samples of stone from 
both Saturne and Gabriola islands were re
jected by the Department, but they 
from quarries at some distance from those 
from which the accepted stone was taken 
on both islands. The distance in the 
ease of the Saturna stone is only half a mile ; 
in the case of the Gabriola state it is a mile 
and more. The stone accepted by the De
partment is, we are assured, a good build- 
tag stone, and is superior in every reapeét 
to that whioh was used in the old post office 
building.

The delay In getting stone for the build- 
tag was owing to dronmetanew over which 
the Government had nothing whatever to 
do. It was caused by disputes ajod dis
agreements between ^private, parties plt$i 
whioh the Government oould not, and there
fore did not. Interfere. The Gov
ernment did in 
it was empowered

en»

WELL DRESSED LADIES*
Mr. T. F. Sharrow’s Easter Gift wen the 

Lancashire handicap and one thousand 
sovereigns at Manchester yesterday, Lsoda- 
mia running second and Medicis third.

Now-a-days have their Skirts bound with
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,I
were DR1 (jfflttieeUi Sk

Shade-j2S 4W|r
;

1
I

an arrangement hurried through B each a 
manner as to give rise to dUooatent on the 
Island, to agitations for repeal, to applies, 
ttana for bettor terms, or to quarrels with 
the French over the shore question.

The (Hebe ie eonnd and sensible on the 
Howfapadlandqaastiqn. Let NewtoeBlwt
be admitted into the Union on fair terms__
fair to Canada as Veil as to Newfoundland 

net at all. There need be no hurry

That these issu Its have not been easily 
produced may be inferred from the following 
passage from the Montreal Gazette :

viewing the commercial situation, 
out that the half-year they had just 
<* *e n lean one. Money at

IPliPliJæbS-Sa
the titles where the bank usually lookTfer J‘^ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD/^

1
ir

■jggSBSWJWOHlRr. SUPERIOR
”aw Edges. Stitch 

Over.

O^T®EU?8k!rT PROTEol^’lîb^
omloet and add. to the beauty of a garmti* j*»aIL “ ^

8old B i and «yard lengths. The Moheir fa in 5 yard lengths.
Can be had in same shades as Oortioelli «owing WIV,

h
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the matter what 

to do by tin
OORTIOBLLI SILK OO.. UbgVjjÿrtUWS, ST. JOHNS, Que

%
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BAKE A BATCH OF BISCUITS
Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaepoonfole of baking powder, and one teaspoonful of 

aalt into a bowl ; add three teaspoonful» of COTTOLENE and rub together until thoroughly 
?ni^e<V.<'î*an sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an 
inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bake 
in. a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottôlene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuityou ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—‘ ‘ Cottolene' ’ and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. 
____ 8- X. rAIRBAFK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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